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Introduction

Eating is one of life’s greatest pleasures. In a perfect 
w orld, healthy and delicious food w ould be all around 
us. It w ould be easy to choose and easy to enjoy.

But of course it’s not a perfect w orld. There are 
thousands of barriers that can keep us from  eating in a 
w ay that nourishes our bodies and satisfies our tastes. 
M oney just needn’t be one of them .

Kitchen skill, not budget, is the key to great food. This 
cookbook is a celebration of the m any delicious m eals 
available to those on even the m ost strict of budgets.

Eating on a lim ited budget is not easy, and there are 
tim es w hen a tough w eek can turn m ealtim e into a 
chore. As one w om an told m e, “I’m  w eary of the ‘w hat’s 
for dinner?’ gam e.” I hope the recipes and techniques in 
this book can help m ake those tim es rare and the tough 
choices a little m ore bearable.

At the sam e tim e, this book is not a m eal plan— those 
are m uch too individual to share on a w ide scale. 
Every person and every fam ily has specific needs and 
unique tastes. W e live in different regions, different 
neighborhoods, and w ith varying m eans. One book 
cannot account for all of that, but I hope it can be a 
spark, a general strategy, a flexible set of approachable 
and cheap recipes. The rest is up to you.

I think you’ll find (or perhaps have already found) that 
learning to cook has a pow erfully positive effect. If you 
can becom e a m ore skilled, m ore conscious cook, you’ll 
be able to conjure deliciousness in any kitchen, anytim e. 
Good cooking alone can’t solve hunger in Am erica, but 
it can m ake life happier— and that is w orth every effort.

Just as a good m eal is best shared w ith others, so is 
a good recipe. I m ay not be able to share a m eal w ith 
you, but I’d love to offer a few  ideas. W hat’s for dinner? 
Here’s m y answ er.
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A Note on $4/Day

I designed these recipes to fit the budgets of people living on SN AP, the 
U S program  that used to be called food stam ps. If you’re on SN AP, you 
already know  that the benefit form ulas are com plicated, but the rule of 
thum b is that you end up w ith $4 per person, per day to spend on food.

This book isn’t challenging you to live on so little; it’s a resource in 
case that’s your reality. In M ay 2014, there w ere 46 m illion Am ericans 
on food stam ps. U ntold m illions m ore— in particular, retirees and 
students— live under sim ilar constraints.

The costs for each recipe are based on tw o sources. For the pantry 
item s on the follow ing pages, I collected prices from  four grocery 
stores in Inw ood, a relatively low -incom e neighborhood on the north 
tip of M anhattan. For specific spices and a w ider variety of fruits and 
vegetables, I looked at online grocery stores or nationw ide averages 
collected by the Bureau of Labor Statistics.

The prices for fruits and vegetables assum e that they’re roughly in 
season, w hen you can get the best deals. This m eans, unfortunately, 
that you’ll pay a lot m ore if you w ant to m ake peach coffee cake in 
February. I talk m ore about shopping in season on the follow ing pages.

The estim ates are, by necessity, a snapshot of place and tim e. Costs w ill 
vary in other cities, other neighborhoods, even just other stores. Please 
think of the num bers as a guideline, not a guarantee.

M ore than in m ost cookbooks, m y recipes are flexible and encourage 
substitution based on availability, price, and personal tastes. A strict 
budget requires flexibility and a w illingness to say, “that’s a good deal 
this w eek, so it’s w hat I’ll be cooking!” Don’t w orry, you’ll pick up the 
tricks quickly.

A few  recipes call for fancy kitchen equipm ent, but in m y w ork w ith 
low -incom e fam ilies in New  York, I’ve found that item s like blenders, 
food processors, and electric m ixers are fairly com m on. I did not, 
how ever, attem pt to tackle the very real situation of people w ho have 
no kitchen, no equipm ent, and no space to prepare food. I sim ply cannot 
hope to do those issues justice w ithin the bounds of one cookbook. Let’s 
all agree that w e need to keep striving to address those other issues that 
m ake it difficult for so m any people to eat w ell.IN TR O
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M y Philosophy

The best health advice is sim ple: eat fruits and vegetables. M any 
Am erican cookbooks rely on m eat as the central feature of a m eal. M y 
recipes celebrate the vegetables rather than the m eat.
 
M y intent w as to create satisfying food that doesn’t require you to 
supplem ent your m eals w ith cheap carbohydrates to stave off hunger. 
I strove to create recipes that use m oney carefully, w ithout being purely 
slavish to the bottom  line. For exam ple, m any recipes use butter rather 
than oil. Butter is not cheap, but it creates flavor, crunch, and richness 
in a w ay that cheap oils never can.

I’m  not a dietician, and this isn’t a diet book. I’m  just a hom e cook, like 
you. If you have dietary restrictions, som e recipes w on’t w ork for you 
as-is, but that’s fine— you can try to adapt them  to your needs, or just 
turn the page and keep looking for inspiration.

M ore than a book of recipes, this is a book of ideas. I want you to tailor 
things to your taste. Im provisation is the soul of great cooking! If it 
doesn’t w ork out every tim e, I hope you’ll forgive m e. M ore im portantly, 
forgive yourself, and try again.

About this Book

I created an earlier version of this book as the capstone project for m y 
M A in Food Studies at New  York U niversity. After I posted a free PDF 
on m y w ebsite, it w ent viral on Reddit, Tum blr, and elsew here, racking 
up alm ost 100,000 dow nloads in the first few  w eeks. That support gave 
m e the courage to launch a Kickstarter cam paign to get printed copies 
of Good and Cheap into the hands of people w ho don’t have com puters 
or w ho w ouldn’t otherw ise see it. Thousands of generous supporters 
contributed to the cam paign, donating m ore than 8,000 free copies of 
the printed book and sponsoring 20 new  recipes. Now, just five m onths 
after first posting the PDF, it has been dow nloaded about 500,000 tim es.

The experience has changed m y life.
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Tips for 
Eating and 
Shopping W ell

BU Y FO O D S TH A T C A N  B E U S ED  IN  M U LTIP LE M EA LS

Versatile ingredients save m eals. If you buy flour, you 
can m ake tortillas (p. 137), roti (p. 138), scones (p. 22), 
and pancakes (p. 18). If you buy yogurt (or m ake 
your ow n), you can have it w ith fruit (p. 32), m ake 
raita (p. 164) and tzatziki (p. 165), or use it in a drink 
(p. 150). Need I even m ention the versatility of garlic 
or lem ons? If you alw ays keep them  around, you can 
m ake anything else taste fantastic.

B U Y  IN  B U LK

Buying larger am ounts usually brings the price dow n. 
W hen you’re w orking w ithin a tight budget, you w on’t 
alw ays be able to afford to shop for the future, but do 
it w hen you can. And, of course, keep storage in m ind: 
If the item  w ill go off before you can finish it, get the 
sm aller size. If you buy versatile ingredients in slightly 
larger am ounts, you’ll be able to use them  quickly but 
still m ake diverse m eals. 

STA R T B U ILD IN G  A  PA N TR Y

If possible— and adm ittedly this can be difficult for 
people living on their ow n— reserve part of your budget 
to buy one or tw o sem i-expensive pantry item s each 
w eek. Things like olive oil, soy sauce, and spices 
(p. 166) are pricey at first, but if you use just a little 
w ith each recipe, they go a long w ay. W ith turm eric, 
coriander, cum in, and fresh ginger root, you’ll suddenly 
have a w orld of flavor on your shelf. In a few  pages, I’ll 
suggest specific item s to add to your pantry.IN TR O
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TH IN K  W EEK LY

Each w eek, m ix things up by buying different varieties 
of staple foods like grains and beans. This w eek, you 
m ight have oatm eal every m orning (p. 28) w ith black 
bean chili or black bean tacos later in the day, but 
next w eek you’ll have yogurt for breakfast (p. 32) and 
hum m us or chana m asala (p. 93) for lunch and dinner. 
If you have tim e to shop frequently, pick up sm aller 
am ounts of produce every couple of days to ensure 
everything is fresh. It’s a lot m ore inspiring to pull crisp 
greens out of the fridge than to unstick a w ilted m ess 
from  the bottom  of the veggie draw er. If you can’t shop 
as often, consider getting canned or frozen versions of 
w hichever vegetables you w on’t use im m ediately.

TH IN K  S EA SO N A LLY

During their local grow ing season, fruits and vegetables 
are generally cheaper and definitely tastier than outside 
of season. You’ll notice that orange prices shoot up 
during the sum m er, yet w hat’s available is drab and 
flavorless. But oranges are abundant in Decem ber and 
January, the peak of their season, and that’s reflected 
in the price. At the end of sum m er, you can get bags of 
zucchini for next to nothing. Brussels sprouts are also 
very seasonal, com ing on sale around Thanksgiving. 
Enjoy as m uch of the sum m er and fall produce as 
possible, because you’ll be m ore lim ited in the w inter. 
Then again, sim m ering and roasting w inter vegetables 
is a fine w ay to w arm  up your house, and tough w inter 
roots are easy to store. In addition, w inter is a great 
tim e to search for deals on canned and frozen produce. 
Seasons for fruits and vegetables vary depending on 
w here you live, so consult a local guide to grow ing 
seasons and use it to shop for the best deals.

M O R E V EG ETA B LES M EA N S M O R E FLA V O R

N othing livens up a bow l of rice like sum m er squash 
and corn! Vegetables m ake the best sauces: they’re 
earthy, bright, tart, sw eet, bitter, savory, rich. Give them  
a treasured spot at the top of your grocery list and 
you’ll never be bored. IN TR O
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M ore Tips!

A LW A Y S B U Y  EG G S

W ith these babies in your fridge, you’re only m inutes aw ay from  a 
satisfying m eal. Scram ble an egg w ith leftovers or drop an egg on top of 
a salad or a plate of stir-fried vegetables, and deliciousness is guaranteed.

B U Y  EX P EN S IV E EG G S IF Y O U  C A N

M ore expensive eggs are usually w orth the m oney— they taste so m uch 
better than cheap eggs. Even at $4 a dozen, you’re still only paying 
33 cents an egg. Really fresh eggs, like those from  a farm ers’ m arket, 
also m ake a big difference in flavor.

B E C A R EFU L W ITH  U N D ER C O O K ED  EG G S

Very rarely, raw  eggs can be infected w ith salm onella. M any classic 
recipes, from  m ayonnaise to eggnog to Caesar dressing, are prepared 
w ith raw  egg yolk, but technically only a hard-cooked egg is 
guaranteed to be free of salm onella. Consequently, raw  or runny eggs 
are not recom m ended for infants, the elderly, pregnant w om en, or 
anyone w ith a w eakened im m une system .

B U Y  FR ES H  B R EA D

Try to buy fresh loaves of interesting bread from  an independent bakery 
or the bakery in your grocery store. Although fresh loaves don’t last as 
long as sliced bread, they’re m uch m ore enjoyable, and you can use the 
old stuff to m ake panzanella (p. 49) or croutons or breadcrum bs (p. 146) 
to top other dishes. Later in the day, m any independent bakeries offer 
deep discounts on bread they w ould otherw ise have to throw  out.

D O N ’T B U Y  D R IN K S

All the body needs drink-w ise is w ater. Except for m ilk, m ost packaged 
drinks are overpriced and deliver a lot of sugar w ithout filling you up 
the w ay a piece of fruit or a bow l of yogurt does. If you w ant a special 
drink, m ake agua fresca (p. 149), a sm oothie (p. 150), or tea. IN TR O
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G ET C R EA TIV E W ITH  W ILTED  V EG ETA B LES

Som etim es you forget a pepper or bunch of spinach in the back of the 
fridge. Although w ilted veggies m ight not rem ain fit for a salad, they’ll 
still be w onderful in any dish that calls for sautéed, grated, or baked 
vegetables. Just cut off any actual rot. You can also use them  in broth.

M A K E Y O U R O W N  B R O TH  A N D  STO C K

In alm ost any savory recipe that calls for w ater, hom em ade broth or 
stock w ould be better. To m ake broth, start by saving any vegetable bits 
that you chop off and w ould norm ally throw  aw ay, like onion tops, the 
seedy parts of peppers, and the ends of carrots. Store them  in the freezer 
until you have a few  cups, then cover them  w ith w ater, bring to a boil, 
and sim m er on low  heat for a few  hours. Add salt to taste, and you 
have broth! To m ake a hearty stock, do the sam e w ith leftover bones or 
scraps of m eat (preferably all the sam e kind of m eat). Since you’re using 
stuff you’d otherw ise throw  aw ay, broth and stock are effectively free.

TR EA T Y O U R  FR EEZ ER W ITH  R ES P EC T

A freezer can be a great friend for saving tim e by letting you prepare 
large batches of food at once. Cooking dried beans takes a w hile (p. 145), 
so m ake m ore than you need, then freeze the rest. Another great trick 
I learned from  a reader is to dice a w hole package of bacon, fry it, then 
freeze it in sm all parcels. This m akes it easy to add a sm all am ount of 
bacon to a dish w ithout the tem ptation of using the w hole package.

TU R N  C H IC K EN  SK IN  IN TO  SC H M A LTZ

Schm altz is rendered chicken fat that you can use like butter. Buy 
chicken that still has its skin, then trim  the skins and lay them  in a pan 
on low  heat. Add a cup or so of w ater and sim m er until the fat releases 
from  the skin and the w ater cooks off. Let the fat cool, then throw  
aw ay the skins and pour the fat into a glass jar. Store in the fridge.

B U Y  A  P EP P ER  G R IN D ER

Seriously, banish pre-ground pepper from  your life; it loses all flavor 
w hen it sits around. Fresh pepper creates pops of intense flavor on the 
tongue and lights up bland dishes. One of the m ost popular dishes in 
Rom e is just pasta w ith butter and pepper: give it a try! IN TR O
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Pantry Basics

W ith these com m only available item s in your pantry, you can have 
a w ide variety of m eals on the table w ithin m inutes. Keeping a w ell 
stocked pantry is the key to easy, fast cooking at hom e. W hen you’re 
living on a budget, building up supplies does take tim e, but just keep 
adding each w eek and you’ll get there in tim e.

V EG ETA B LES

Vegetables can (and should!) be the base of m ost m eals. Other than 
greens, w hich should be used quickly, these can be stored for a few  days 
to a few  w eeks. Try each vegetable as it hits peak season and goes on sale.
garlic, onions, carrots, celery, peppers, broccoli, tomatoes, hot peppers, hardy greens, 

salad greens, potatoes, sweet potatoes, cauli�ower, winter squash

FR U ITS

Citrus fruits are cooking essentials and they keep w ell. The zest and 
juice can liven up just about any dish and they alw ays m ake a great 
dressing. Bananas, apples, and m elons are great quick snacks, but try 
every fruit you can afford! Rem em ber, alm ost all fruits and vegetables 
have a season, so savor them  at their freshest and cheapest.
apples, melons, oranges, limes, lemons, bananas

D A IR Y

Butter is just as good to cook w ith as it is on toast. These are the cheeses I 
like, but buy w hat your taste, budget, and local availability alllow .
butter, milk, yogurt, queso fresco, Romano or Parmesan, sharp cheddar, mozzarella

P R O TEIN

M eat isn’t the only protein! The item s below  are cheap, easily stored, 
and have m ultiple uses. Be aw are that m ost fish at the grocery store has 
previously been frozen and w as m erely thaw ed for display. There’s no 
harm  in buying it frozen and thaw ing it yourself.
eggs, dried beans, lentils, tofu, nuts, peanut butterIN TR O
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G R A IN S

Flour is so inexpensive, and once you have a few  basics at hand, m ost 
baked goods are a cinch to m ake. There’s great variety in w hole grains.
Substitute them  for rice, toss them  in a salad, or add them  to soup.
bread, tortillas, pasta, all-purpose �our, whole-wheat �our, oats, popcorn, short-grain rice, 

long-grain rice, brown rice, cornmeal, dried whole grains

C A N N ED  V EG ETA B LES

Plenty of vegetables are good w hen canned, so rem em ber to com pare 
prices betw een fresh, frozen, and canned. The canned versions are  
fantastic in sauces. Just be aw are that canned foods are often very salty, 
so you m ight w ant to rinse them , except for canned tom atoes.
whole tomatoes, tomato paste, whole corn

FR O Z EN  FR U ITS A N D  V EG ETA B LES

Fresh berries can be expensive, but the frozen ones often go on sale and 
are great for sm oothies. Frozen veggies are quick to add to soups and 
rice dishes. Again, com pare prices to see w hether frozen is the best value. 
berries, peas, green beans, corn

FLA V O R A N D  C O O K IN G

You can explore an extraordinary num ber of cuisines w ith these item s. 
They add depth and excitem ent to the m ost sim ple dishes.
olive oil or vegetable oil, wine vinegar, anchovies, sardines, olives, �sh sauce, coconut milk, 

miso paste, mustard, soy sauce, chili sauce, brown sugar, fresh herbs, dried spices (p. 166)

TR EA TS TH A T G O  A  LO N G  W A Y

Although these item s can be expensive, a little goes a long w ay; w hen 
you can, pick up an item  or tw o and enjoy the results.
dried fruits, dried mushrooms, frozen shrimp, maple syrup, bacon, vanilla, cocoa powder

S P IC ES

I have a w hole page on spices (p. 166), but they can be a sticking point: 
no food value, and they som etim es have a high sticker price. How ever, 
one sm all bottle lasts m any m eals, so invest in them  w henever you can. IN TR O
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Put a sm all pan on m edium  heat and m elt the butter, then sw irl 
it around to coat the pan. Add the tom atoes. Cook until the 
tom atoes release their juice and m ost of the juice evaporates, 
about 5 to 7 m inutes.

M eanw hile, crack the eggs into a bow l and add a generous 
sprinkling of salt and pepper. Beat the eggs lightly w ith a fork.

Once m ost of the juice has cooked out of the tom atoes, turn the 
heat dow n to low  and add the eggs to the pan. U sing a spatula, 
gently m ix the eggs and tom atoes. Carefully stir the eggs to 
keep them  from  form ing chunks. Turn dow n the heat as low  as 
possible; the slow er your eggs cook, the cream ier they’ll be. 

Once the eggs are done, turn off the heat and add any chopped 
herbs you have around. Basil is the best w ith tom atoes. 

If you have som e around, serve over toast or a tortilla.

 ½ tbsp butter

 4 cups fresh tomatoes or 2 cups canned 
tomatoes, chopped

 4 eggs

  salt and pepper

A D D ITIO N S

   fresh basil or other herbs, chopped

For today’s breakfast, fluffy, 
cream y eggs hold together a 
m ass of tangy, juicy, sw eet 
tom atoes. Best enjoyed w hen 
tom atoes are in season.

Tom ato Scram bled Eggs
FO R TW O

Breakfast

Fast, healthy, and cheap is usually the 
gam e plan for breakfast— w ith as m uch 
pleasing flavor as I can m anage in m y 
grouchy m orning state. W hether you 
have hours or m inutes, there’s a great 
breakfast to be had for little.

$ 3 .6 0 TO TA L

$1.8 0 / S ER V IN G

B R EA K FA S T
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Crack the eggs in a bow l. Add the dill, salt, pepper, and beat w ith a fork.

Put a big saucepan on m edium -high heat. M elt a sm all blob of butter in 
the pan. Once the butter is sizzling, add the onion and sauté for about 
tw o m inutes, until it’s translucent and sm ells great.

Add the egg to the hot pan and sw irl it around to coat the surface 
evenly. If the center of the om elette cooks m ore quickly than the edge, 
use a spatula to pull any raw  egg into the m iddle. Then stop touching it.

After about 30 seconds, toss the cheese on top along w ith any other raw  
or cooked vegetable you feel like adding. Once none of the egg rem ains 
translucent, fold the om elette in half w ith your spatula, then lift it out 
of the pan. You don’t w ant any brow n on your eggs.

If I’m  serving tw o people, I usually cut one large om elette in half rather 
than m aking tw o om elettes. How ever, w hen you feel like being fancy, 
you can m ake a pair of tw o-egg om elettes sim ply by using half the 
ingredients for each. For extra fanciness, roll up the om elette instead of 
folding it— that’s how  the French do it, traditionally. The result w ill be 
quite thin and tender.

 4 eggs

 2 tbsp fresh dill, �nely chopped

  salt and pepper

  butter for the pan

 1 shallot or ½ small red onion, 
�nely diced

 ¼ cup grated cheese

Om elette
FO R TW O

I m ake this om elette 
at least once a w eek. 
It’s insanely delicious, 
w hether laden w ith 
veggies or kept sim ple. 
I love it w ith dill, but 
it’s good w ith alm ost 
any herb or scallions. 
Once you are a pro at 
m aking this, add any 
other cooked veggies 
you have around.

Broiled Grapefruit
FO R TW O

If your oven has a 
broiler, this is a fast 
and fun w ay to liven 
up a standard, healthy 
breakfast of grapefruit. 
This m ethod produces a 
hot and sticky treat.

Turn on the broiler in your oven.

Split a grapefruit in half and place it on 
a baking tray or in an oven-proof pan. 
Sprinkle the pink halves evenly w ith 
sugar and top w ith just a tiny bit of 
salt to bring out the flavor.

Place the grapefruit halves under the 
broiler until they turn bubbly and a 
little brow n (or even black) around 
the edges. This usually takes about 3 
m inutes, but m onitor it because every 
broiler is different. Don’t get distracted! 
Overbroiling ruins a good m eal fast.

If you have m aple syrup on hand, use it 
instead of sugar for even m ore flavor. 

This breakfast w ill m ake a grapefruit 
lover out of you!

 2 grapefruit

 2 tbsp brown sugar

  salt

$1.6 0 TO TA L

$ 0 .8 0 / S ER V IN G

$ 2 TO TA L

$1 / SER V IN G
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 2 cups all-purpose �our

 ¼ cup brown sugar

 2 tsp baking powder

 1 tsp baking soda

 1 tsp salt

 2 bananas, mashed

 2 eggs

 1½ cups milk

 1 tsp vanilla

 2 bananas, sliced

  butter for cooking

W ith the cream y texture and delicious 
flavor of bananas, these pancakes are 
stunningly good. You w ill be seriously 
popular if you feed these to your fam ily 
or friends. Another plus: this is a great 
w ay to get rid of m ushy bananas (that 
doesn’t involve m aking banana bread).

In a m edium  bow l, add the flour, brow n sugar, baking 
pow der, soda and salt. M ix thoroughly w ith a spoon.

In another bow l, add the m ashed bananas (or just 
m ash them  in the bow l), eggs, m ilk, and vanilla, then 
m ix. Add the dry m ixture from  the other bow l into 
the second bow l. Gently stir it w ith a spoon until 
everything just com es together. Tender pancakes com e 
from  not over-m ixing the batter. If there are still a few  
pockets of flour, don’t w orry about it. Let the m ixture 
sit for 10 to 15 m inutes.

Place a non-stick or cast-iron pan on m edium  heat. 
Once it’s hot, m elt a sm all am ount of butter, about
½  teaspoon, then ladle som e pancake batter into the 
center of the pan. You can m ake your pancakes as large 
or sm all as you like. A norm al am ount is about 1/4 to 
1/3 cup of batter. If it’s your first tim e m aking pancakes, 
m ake them  sm aller: they’ll be easier to flip.

As soon as the batter is in the pan, place 3 to 4 banana 
slices atop of the uncooked side of the pancake. Once the 
edges of the pancake start to dry up and you can see the 
m iddle start to bubble, flip the pancake over. Cook until 
it is brow ned on both sides. Stack the finished pancake 
on a plate in a w arm  oven and repeat the above process 
until you run out of batter.

Serve hot, w ith butter and syrup.

Banana 
Pancakes
M A K ES TEN  TO  FO U R TEEN  PA N C A K ES

$ 2 .8 0 TO TA L

$ 0 .70 / S ER V IN G
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Chocolate
Zucchini 
M uffins
M A K ES TW EN TY -FO U R  SM A LL M U FFIN S

Preheat the oven to 350 °F.

Cut off the round end of the zucchini 
(w hich is a little tough), but keep the 
stem  to use as a handhold. Shred the 
zucchini w ith a box grater, stopping 
w hen you get to the stem .

Butter or oil 24 m uffin tins, or just line 
them  w ith m uffin cups.

M easure the dry ingredients (flour, oats, 
cocoa pow der, sugar, cinnam on, baking 
soda, and salt) into a m edium  bow l.

M ix the zucchini, eggs, and yogurt in 
a larger bow l. Add the dry ingredients, 
then m ix until everything is just 
com bined. Add the chocolate chips if 
you’re using them , then stir once.

W ith a spoon, dollop the batter into the 
m uffin tins until each cup is about ¾  
full and bake for 20 m inutes.

Pull the m uffins out and poke w ith a 
toothpick or knife. If it com es out w et, 
bake the m uffins for 5 m ore m inutes.

Let the m uffins cool in their tins for 20 
to 30 m inutes, then eat them  w arm !

$ 4 .8 0 TO TA L

$ 0 .2 0 / M U FFIN

W hen m y friend M ichael challenged 
m e to create a recipe that used dark 
chocolate, I got a little w orried: dark 
chocolate is expensive!

But then I rem em bered that cocoa 
pow der is deeply, darkly chocolaty, 
w ithout the expense. I thought of the 
chocolate zucchini cake m y m other 
m ade w hen I w as grow ing up and 
knew  I had som ething.

This is a great breakfast treat that 
uses staples you should generally have 
on hand like flour, oats, and yogurt. 
The yogurt and zucchini m ake these 
m uffins super m oist and yum m y, but 
still a reasonably nutritious (if slightly 
sugary) choice for breakfast.

M ake these in m id-sum m er, during the 
height of zucchini season, w hen larger 
zucchini are really cheap. Big zucchini 
are generally a bit w oodier, but they’re 
still great for baking.

 2 cups grated zucchini

 1½ cups all-purpose �our 

 1½ cups oats

 ½ cup cocoa powder

 1½ cups sugar

 1 tbsp cinnamon (optional)

 2 tsp baking soda

 1 tsp salt

 4 eggs

 1 cup plain yogurt

 ½ cup dark chocolate chips (optional)

B R EA K FA S T
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W hole-W heat Jalapeño 
Cheddar Scones
M A K ES S IX

These are delicious for breakfast or w ith 
a plate of beans, a pile of vegetables, or 
alongside a chili or stew . Spicy, cheesy, 
flaky— these are best eaten straight out 
of the oven.

 ½ cup butter

 2½ cups whole-wheat �our

 1 tbsp baking powder

 1 tsp salt

 4 oz sharp cheddar, diced

 1 jalapen�o, �nely diced

 2 eggs, lightly beaten

 ½ cup milk

EG G  W A S H

 1 egg

  salt and pepper

Place the butter in the freezer for 30 m inutes.

Turn the oven to 400 °F. Line a baking sheet w ith 
parchm ent paper, or lightly grease the pan if you don’t 
have the paper.

In a large bow l, com bine the flour, baking pow der, and 
salt. 

Prepare your jalapeño and cheese. Cutting the cheese 
into cubes rather than grating it m eans you’ll have 
pockets of gooey cheese that contrast nicely w ith the 
scone. If you w ant the spice of the jalapeño, leave the 
seeds and m em brane; if you like it m ilder, rem ove them  
and chop up only the pepper itself.

Rem ove the butter from  the freezer and grate it directly 
into the flour m ixture. (U se a cheese grater— it’s the 
best w ay to break up butter w ithout m elting it.) U sing 
your hands, gently squish the butter into the flour until 
everything is incorporated but not sm ooth. The chunks 
of butter w ill create flaky scones. Add the jalapeño, 
cheese, eggs, and m ilk to the bow l, then use your hands 
to gently m ix everything until it just com es together. It 
w ill probably be a little shaggy, but that’s just fine.

Sprinkle flour on a clean countertop and dum p the 
dough onto it. Gently shape the dough into a disc about 
1½ ” thick. Cut the dough into six triangles, like a pizza, 
and m ove them  to the cookie sheet.

In a sm all bow l, gently beat the egg for the egg w ash. 
Brush it over the scones, then sprinkle salt and pepper 
over each one. Bake for 25 m inutes or until the scones 
are golden brow n.

$ 4 .5 0 TO TA L

$ 0 .75 / SC O N E

B R EA K FA S T
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Peanut Butter 
and Jelly 
Granola Bars
M A K ES TW ELV E

Heat the oven to 350 °F.

Butter or oil an 8” x 11” baking pan. If you have a 
different size pan, that’s fine— it’ll just change how  
thick the bars are.

Pour the oats into a large bow l. You can use quick oats 
if they’re all you have, but I prefer the bite and chew  
of rolled oats. For a different texture, you can also 
substitute a cup of oats w ith a cup of Rice Krispies, but 
the bars are great either w ay.

Add the peanut butter, half the jelly, the w ater, and the 
salt to a sm all pan. Stir over low  heat until it’s sm ooth.

M ix the peanut butter and jelly concoction into the oats 
until all the oats are coated and you have a sticky m ass. 
Dum p the m ixture into the oiled pan and press it into 
an even layer. Spread the rem aining jelly over the top.

Pop the pan into the oven for 25 m inutes, until it’s 
toasty and brow n around the edges. M m m . Crunchy.

Leave the bars in the pan until they cool com pletely, 
about an hour, then slice into 12 bars.

$ 3 .6 0 TO TA L

$ 0 .3 0 / B A R

Tired of endless PB+J sandw iches? Give 
these bars a try instead! I designed them  
for m y friend Alex, w ho is allergic to 
gluten and is the best long-distance 
runner I know . I w anted to create a 
sim ple but nutritious breakfast that he 
could grab on his w ay out for a run. 
They are a little m ore crum bly than a 
store-bought granola bar, how ever.

As a bonus, these are m ade entirely 
from  ingredients that you can find in 
any corner store or food pantry. Any 
kind of jam  or jelly w ill do; I used 
blueberry, but grape or straw berry or 
any other flavor w ould be tasty.

 3 cups rolled oats (or 2 cups 
oats and 1 cup Rice Krispies)

 ½ cup peanut butter

 ½ cup jelly or jam

 ¼ cup hot water

 ¼ tsp salt

  butter or vegetable oil

A D D ITIO N S

  nuts

  coconut

  dried fruit

  honey

B R EA K FA S T
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Egg Sandw ich w ith 
M ushroom  H ash
FO R TW O

Egg sandw iches are a m ainstay of every corner deli in N YC, and for good reason: they’re cheap and easy, 
fast and delicious. I knew  I had to include one w hen Charlene, one of m y early supporters, asked for a 
recipe w ith eggs and m ushroom s. (I’m  thankful she did! Because I don’t really like m ushroom s, they’re 
scarce in this book, even though plenty of people love them .) Like m ost sandw iches, this recipe is really 
flexible. In particular, you can change the hash to use w hatever you have around. Sad leftovers can take 
on new  life w hen turned into a hash and m atched w ith the rich fattiness of a m orning egg.

$ 3 .6 0 TO TA L

$1.8 0 / SA N D W IC H

 2 tsp butter

 1 small potato, diced

 ½ lb mushrooms, sliced

 2 cloves garlic, �nely chopped

 2 eggs

  salt and pepper

 2 rolls, 2 English muf�ns, 
or 4 slices of bread

A D D ITIO N S

  tomato, sliced

  avocado

  cheese

V A R IA TIO N S

  potato and onion

  potato and pea

  collards and bacon

  zucchini 

  chorizo and green chili

M elt half the butter in a pan on m edium  heat, then throw  in the potato 
and cook for 5 m inutes, stirring m inim ally. Season w ith salt and 
pepper. Add the m ushroom s and garlic, as w ell as a splash of w ater if 
the potatoes are getting stuck to the pan. Cook for another 5 m inutes, 
until the m ushroom s are brow n and have shrunk dow n.

Test the potato by piercing one piece w ith a fork. If it goes through 
easily, you’re done. If not, cook for a few  m ore m inutes. (The sm aller 
the potatoes are chopped, the quicker they’ll cook.) Taste and adjust the 
seasoning to your preferences.

M elt the other teaspoon of butter in another pan on m edium  heat. Crack 
the eggs into the pan and dust w ith salt and pepper again. Salt and 
pepper are critical to these ingredients, so don’t w orry about overdoing it.

If you like your eggs sunny-side up, place a lid over the pan to ensure 
the w hites w ill cook through w ithout m aking the yolks hard. Once the 
w hites are no longer translucent, take them  off the heat. 

If you like eggs over-easy (m y favorite), w ait until the yolks are cooked 
but still look runny, then flip each egg w ith a spatula and let the other 
side cook for about 15 seconds. That’ll get your w hites fully cooked, but 
keep the yolks runny— the best. If you prefer hard yolks (please no!), 
then cook for a little longer.

Toast the bread or bun, then assem ble it into a sandw ich, using any 
condim ents you like. W ay better than w hat you’ll find at the corner deli. B R EA K FA S T
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This basic recipe can be dressed 
up in so m any w ays, you’ll 
never get bored. Oatm eal m akes 
a hot and com forting breakfast; 
it’ll give you energy for a great 
m orning. It’s also extrem ely 
inexpensive, so you can spend a 
bit m ore on lunch and dinner.

In a sm all pot, add the oats, 
w ater and salt. Place it on 
m edium -high heat, just until 
the w ater com es to a boil. 
Im m ediately turn the heat to 
low  and place a lid on the pot. 
Cook for 5 m inutes, until the 
oats are soft and tender and 
m ost of the w ater has cooked 
off. You can add m ore w ater if 
you like your oatm eal sm ooth 
and thin, or use slightly less if 
you w ant a thick oatm eal. 

This is just the basic recipe; 
several ideas for how  to m ake 
it your ow n follow  on the next 
pages. W hether it’s m ilky and 
sw eet or savory and salty, I’m  
sure you can find a favorite 
w ay to enjoy a hot bow l of oats 
in the m orning!

ID EA S
 

Oatm eal 

 1 cup rolled oats

 2 cups water

 ¼ tsp salt

 ½ cup berries, fresh or frozen

 1 tbsp sugar

C O C O N U T A N D  LIM E O A TM EA L: Add 
the coconut and sugar to the 
oatm eal, w ater, and salt. Cook 
as norm al. Turn off the heat 
and squeeze the juice of half a 
lim e over the top.

 ¼ cup coconut, shredded

 2 tbsp sugar

 ½ lime, juiced 

B ER R Y  O A TM EA L: Cook the oatm eal 
as usual, but 2 m inutes before 
it’s ready, add som e fresh or 
frozen berries and the sugar, 
then stir to com bine. There’s 
nothing m ore to the recipe than 
that, but it’s surprising how  
m any variations you can com e 
up w ith just by trying a new  
type of berry or com bining 
several varieties.

$1.5 0 TO TA L

$ 0 .75 / S ER V IN G

$1.10 TO TA L

$ 0 .5 5 / S ER V IN G

$ 0 .2 5 TO TA L

$ 0 .13 / SER V IN G
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 ½ cup canned pumpkin

 ¾ cup milk (or almond /  soy milk)

 1¼ cups water

 2 tbsp brown sugar

 1 tsp cinnamon

O P TIO N A L

 ¼ tsp ginger powder

 ¼ tsp clove powder

  maple syrup

P U M P K IN  O A TM EA L: W hisk the 
pum pkin, m ilk, and w ater in 
a pot. Add the oats, salt, sugar, 
and spices, but use just 1¼  cups 
w ater. Cook on m edium -low  
until it bubbles. Turn to low  for 
5 m ore m inutes. Add syrup or 
m ore sugar to taste.

 1 tsp cinnamon 

 1 tbsp orange zest, �nely grated

 4 tbsp honey

 2 tbsp almonds or pistachios, chopped

B A K LA V A  O A TM EA L: Before cooking 
the oatm eal as norm al, add the 
cinnam on, orange zest and 2 
tablespoons of honey. Once it’s 
cooked, top each bow l w ith 
another tablespoon of honey 
and a tablespoon of nuts.

 2 cups apple juice or cider

 1 tsp cinnamon

 1 apple, cored and chopped

A P P LE C IN N A M O N  O A TM EA L: Cook 
the oats in juice and cinnam on 
instead of w ater. Top w ith the 
apple. If you w ant the apple to 
be soft and w arm , cook it along 
w ith the oats.

 2-3 scallions, �nely chopped

 ¼ cup sharp cheddar, grated

 1 tsp butter

 2 eggs

S A V O R Y  O A TM EA L: Cook the 
oatm eal w ith scallions. 
Just before it’s done, 
add cheese. M elt the 
butter in a pan on 
m edium  heat. Crack in 
the eggs, then cover. 
Fry until the yolks are 
runny but the w hites 
are cooked, then top 
each bow l of oats w ith 
one fried egg!

$1.50 TO TA L

$ 0 .75 / SER V IN G

$1.5 0 TO TA L

$ 0 .75 / SER V IN G

$ 2 TO TA L

$1 / S ER V IN G

$1.5 0 TO TA L

$ 0 .75 / S ER V IN G
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ID EA S

Yogurt
Sm ash!

There are so m any types of yogurt in 
the grocery store: som e low  in fat and 
high in sugar, som e w ith cute anim al 
pictures. Som e are Greek. Som e have 
chocolate shavings and candy. Som e 
have nam es like “key lim e pie.”

Now  forget about all of that. The 
best value for your m oney are the 
big buckets of plain yogurt. The fat 
content is your choice— just check that 
it doesn’t contain gelatin and you’re 
all set. Starting w ith plain yogurt, 
you can m ake super flavors in your 
ow n kitchen, w here you know  exactly 
w hat’s going into it.

If you have kids, ask them  w hat 
flavors they can im agine and go m ake 
it! It’s a lot m ore fun than letting 
the superm arket choose for you. Try 
som ething new  and sm ash it in! Check 
out the ideas on the adjoining page.

If you w ant a thicker Greek-style 
yogurt, all you have to do is strain 
regular Am erican yogurt through 
cheesecloth to rem ove the extra w ater.

Yogurt’s versatility m akes it a great 
staple to keep in the fridge. M ix it w ith 
som e of the item s you see on the next 
page or turn it into a savory sauce like 
raita (p. 164) or tzatziki (p. 165).

raspberry!

coconut!honey!

jam !

yogurt

BREA K FA ST
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Soup

It’s a cliché, but as soon as the w eather 
gets cold, m y apartm ent fills w ith the 
sm ell of vegetables sim m ering for soup. 
Vegetable soups are so sim ple that you 
can easily invent your ow n, using the 
stuff you and your fam ily like. Start 
w ith som e onion, carrot, celery, m aybe 
a pepper; then add broth and a large 
am ount of, say, spinach, and suddenly 
you have spinach soup! It’s a great w ay 
for new  cooks to gain som e confidence. 
Just rem em ber to season it enough. 
Dunk a grilled-cheese sandw ich in it 
and even m ediocre soup tastes great.

D al 
FO R FO U R

You can use any type of lentil you like. If you’re 
using larger lentils (like chana dal, french 
lentils, or split m ung beans), soak them  for 
30 m inutes to start. If you’re using the sm all 
orange lentils, then don’t bother soaking them ; 
they cook very quickly.

M elt butter in a saucepan on m edium  heat. Add 
the onion and let it cook for 1 m inute, then add 
the cum in and m ustard seeds and stir them  
around w ith the onions until they sizzle. Toss 
in the turm eric pow der, garlic, and chili and 
cook for 3 to 4 m ore m inutes. Add the ginger 
root and stir fry quickly for about 30 seconds. 

Add the lentils along w ith enough w ater 
to cover them , then place a lid on top. Let 
everything cook for 20 to 45 m inutes, or until 
the lentils are tender. Taste the dal and add salt 
and pepper. You’ll probably need a fair bit of salt 
to bring out all the flavors— a teaspoon or so.

If you have them  available, top the dish w ith a 
splash of cream  or som e chopped fresh cilantro.

This thick lentil soup is a flavor-packed staple 
of the Indian table. There are a ton of w ays to 
prepare dal, but the core— beyond the lentils 
them selves— is usually ginger, garlic, and chili, 
along w ith som e dry spices.

$2 .4 0 TO TA L

$ 0 .6 0 / S ER V IN G

 2 cups lentils

 1 tbsp butter

 1 onion, �nely chopped

 1 tsp cumin seeds

 1 tsp black mustard seeds

 1 tsp turmeric powder

 2 cloves garlic, �nely chopped

 1 green chili, �nely chopped

 ½ inch ginger root, grated

  salt and pepper

3 4
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 4 cups corn, fresh, canned, or frozen

 1 tbsp butter

 1 onion, �nely chopped

 2 sticks celery, �nely chopped

 1 green or red bell pepper, �nely chopped

 1 small potato, diced

 4 cloves garlic, �nely chopped

  1 chili pepper, �nely chopped (optional)

 1 tbsp cornmeal or �our

  salt and pepper

C O R N  B R O TH

 4 to 8 cobs corn, with corn removed

 2 bay leaves (optional)

  salt 

A LTER N A TE B R O TH

 5 cups vegetable broth or chicken stock

If you’re m aking this soup w ith corn on the cob, the 
first step is to m ake corn broth. If you’re using canned 
or frozen corn, you’ll also need chicken or vegetable 
broth instead. In that case, skip the next paragraph.

To m ake corn broth, place the cobs and bay leaves in a 
large stockpot and cover w ith w ater. Bring to a boil over 
high heat, then turn the heat dow n to m edium  and let 
the w ater boil for about 30 m inutes. Taste the broth and 
add salt and pepper until it tastes lightly corny. Boil it 
dow n until you have about 5 cups of liquid. The broth 
w ill keep for several m onths if frozen, or a few  w eeks in 
the refrigerator.

To m ake the soup, m elt the butter in a large pot or 
Dutch oven on m edium  heat. Add onion, celery, bell 
pepper, and potato, then stir. Cover the pot and let 
everything fry and steam  for about 5 m inutes.

Take the lid off the pot and add the garlic and chili 
pepper, if using. Stir the vegetables, using a splash of 
w ater or broth to free any that get stuck to the bottom  
of the pot.

Let the vegetables cook, stirring occasionally, for 
another 5 m inutes. They should be lightly brow ned and 
soft, although the potatoes w ill not be fully cooked yet. 

Add the corn and cornm eal or flour to the pot and stir. 
Cover w ith about 5 cups of broth and bring to a boil, 
then turn the heat dow n to low  and sim m er for about 
30 m inutes. The broth w ill thicken and becom e opaque. 

Add salt and pepper to taste. If you m ade your ow n 
corn broth, you’ll probably need at least a teaspoon of 
salt; if you used store-bought broth, you’ll need less.

Serve w ith a slice of garlic bread or add a hard-boiled 
egg for extra protein.

This thick, sw eet, satisfying soup is 
a favorite of kids and adults. This is 
w onderful to m ake at the beginning of 
autum n w hen corn on the cob is at its 
peak, but canned corn can also m ake 
it a w arm  rem inder of sum m er in the 
depths of w inter.

Corn Soup
FO R FO U R TO  S IX

$ 5 TO TA L

$1.2 5 / S ER V IN G
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French 
Onion 
Soup
FO R SIX

 4 lb onions, any type

 4 cloves garlic

 2 tbsp butter

 2 bay leaves

 1 tbsp vinegar, any type (optional)

 3 tsp salt

  pepper

 8 cups water

 6 slices bread

 1½ cups cheddar, grated

A D D ITIO N S

  beef or chicken stock instead of water 

  red wine 

  chili �akes

  fresh thyme

$ 9 TO TA L

$1.5 0 / SER V IN G

Best if you accept it now : you are going 
to cry m aking this recipe, since the first 
step is to chop a m ountain of onions. 
But crying is good for us from  tim e 
to tim e. Soon you w ill be on to the 
m agical part, w atching a colossal pile of 
onions shrink and caram elize to m ake 
a sw eet, flavorful, w onderful soup. 
Save this recipe for the w inter, w hen 
other vegetables are out of season and 
you w ant to fill your hom e w ith w arm  
arom as. As m y friend M arilyn, w ho 
suggested this recipe, said, “the sm ell in 
your kitchen is absolute heaven.”

Chop each onion in half lengthw ise, 
peel them , then cut them  into half-
m oon slices. These big slices are fine 
since you’re cooking the onions for so 
long. Slice the garlic as w ell.

M elt the butter in a large pot on 
m edium  heat. Add the onions, garlic, 
and bay leaves. Cover the pot w ith a 
lid and leave it for 10 m inutes. W hen 
you com e back, the onions should have 
released a lot of m oisture. Give them  a 
stir. Pour in the vinegar and put the lid 
back on.

Cook for 1 hour, stirring every 20 
m inutes. W hen the onions at the 
bottom  start to stick and turn dark, 
add a splash of w ater to unstick them . 
Don’t w orry, the onions aren’t burning, 
just caram elizing. The w ater helps lift 
off the sticky, delicious, sw eet part!

Once the onions are very dark and 
about a quarter the volum e they once 
w ere, add all the w ater and a bunch of 
salt and pepper. Cover the pot again, 
turn the heat dow n to low, and let it 
sim m er for another hour. Taste and 
adjust salt and pepper as needed.

Ladle the soup into bow ls.

Now  it’s tim e to m ake cheese toast! If 
you w ant classic French onion soup—
w ith the toast directly in the soup, 
w hich m akes it a bit soggy— place a 
piece of bread on top of each bow l of 
soup, sprinkle w ith cheese, then heat 
the bow ls under your oven’s broiler 
until the cheese is bubbly.

If you don’t like soggy toast, just m ake 
the cheese toast on its ow n and serve it 
on the side to dunk. SO U P
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Lightly Curried 
Butternut Squash Soup
FO R FO U R

Squash is alm ost the perfect vegetable 
for soup: it’s flavorful and has a 
divinely sm ooth texture w hen cooked 
and puréed. Serve this soup to people 
w ho think they don’t like squash or 
curry, and you’ll change som e m inds. 
You can substitute any w inter squash 
for the butternut; I just like butternut 
because it’s faster to peel and chop than 
its m any cousins.

 1 butternut squash 
or other winter squash

 1 tbsp butter

 1 medium onion, diced

 1 green bell pepper, diced

 3 cloves garlic, �nely chopped

 1 tsp cumin powder

 1 tsp coriander powder

 1 tsp turmeric powder

 1 tsp cayenne pepper

 1 can coconut milk

 3 cups water

  salt and pepper

O P TIO N A L

  sour cream

  scallions

  fresh cilantro

To prepare the squash, peel off the tough skin w ith a 
potato peeler. Cut the squash in half lengthw ise w ith a 
sharp chef’s knife, then scoop out the seeds and gloop. 
(You can save the seeds for a tasty snack later, if you 
like: just clean the gloop off, then toast them .)

Next, slice off the stem  and very bottom  of the squash 
and throw  them  aw ay. Take each half of the squash and 
place it face-dow n on a cutting board. Chop each into 
½ ” slices, then turn each slice into cubes.

Put a large pot or Dutch oven on the stove on m edium  
heat. M elt the butter and let the pot get hot. Add the 
onion, pepper, and garlic, then sauté for tw o m inutes. 

Add the cubed squash and spices and stir it all together. 
Put a lid on the pot and let it cook for another tw o 
m inutes. Add the coconut m ilk and w ater and stir. 

Bring the soup to a boil, then turn dow n the heat to 
low  and let it cook for about 30 m inutes, or until the 
squash is tender.

Once the squash is tender, taste the soup and add salt 
and pepper as needed. Soup usually needs a fair bit of 
salt, so be generous. 

If you have an im m ersion blender, you can purée the 
soup in the pot. If you have a norm al blender, w ait until 
the soup has cooled before transferring it to the blender. 
Purée until sm ooth, then taste again and add any m ore 
salt and pepper it m ight need. 

You can enjoy the soup as-is or serve it w ith another 
drizzle of coconut m ilk or a dollop of sour cream , plus 
som e chopped scallions or cilantro.

$ 6 TO TA L

$1.5 0 / S ER V IN G
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Salad

There isn’t m uch to a great salad: just 
fresh vegetables, anything crunchy, and 
one or tw o rich ingredients like cheese, 
nuts, a buttery crouton, or a cream y 
dressing. The dressing should be w ell 
seasoned w ith salt and have a nice hit of 
vinegar or citrus to bring out the other 
flavors. Don’t bother w ith store-bought 
dressing. It usually tastes lousy and is 
full of cheap oils and chem icals; you 
can m ake better and cheaper dressing 
at hom e w ith just a few  pantry item s. 
Salad shouldn’t be a side dish you 
grudgingly serve as an afterthought. 
M ake it a m eal you look forw ard to by 
building it around your favorite flavors.

Broiled 
Eggplant 
Salad 
FO R TW O

Turn on your oven’s broiler. Arrange 
the slices of eggplant on a baking sheet, 
then place them  under the broiler for 
about 3 m inutes. W atch them  carefully. 
Once they begin to blacken, rem ove 
them  from  the oven and flip the slices 
over. Repeat the process on the other 
side. Once your eggplant is nicely 
charred, chop it into bite-sized pieces. 

In a bow l, m ix the tahini, lem on juice, 
and chili flakes (if using), plus plenty of 
salt and pepper. Add the eggplant and 
stir it around. Add m ore salt or lem on 
juice according to your taste, then top it 
w ith dill if available, and serve!

 1 medium eggplant, sliced into circles

 1 tbsp lemon juice

 1 tbsp tahini

  sprinkle of chili �akes (optional)

  fresh dill, �nely chopped (optional)

  salt and pepper

Even if you aren’t a big eggplant fan, 
you m ight enjoy this despite yourself. 
Broiled eggplant has a crunchy and 
m eaty texture, and the tahini dressing 
m akes the salad rich and cream y. 

$ 4 .5 0 TO TA L

$ 2 .2 5 / S ER V IN G
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$ 4 .5 0 TO TA L

$ 2 .2 5 / S ER V IN G

Start by m aking 
croutons (p. 146).

To m ake the dressing, 
drop the egg yolk into 
a large m ixing bow l. 
Add the lem on juice, 
m ustard, garlic, and 
anchovy. W hisk briskly 
until the dressing 
is light and frothy. 
Slow ly add the olive 
oil, w hisking the w hole 
tim e. Once everything 
is incorporated, add the 
salt and pepper, then 
adjust to your taste. 
I like it very lem ony.

Cut the kale leaves 
to rem ove the large 
stem  from  the center. 
(Lacinato kale, 
som etim es called 
Tuscan kale, has 
the easiest stem s to 
rem ove.) Slice the leaves 
in half lengthw ise, then 
cut into thin ribbons. 
Chopping the kale into 
sm all pieces disguises 
its tough texture.

Toss the kale in the 
bow l to coat it w ith 
dressing. Set aside for 
10 m inutes or leave 
in the fridge for a few  
hours. The kale w ill 
becom e tender as it 
m arinates.

Before serving, toss in 
the croutons and top 
w ith Rom ano cheese.

Kale 
Salad 
FO R TW O , O R FO U R A S A  S ID E

This kale is treated 
like rom aine lettuce 
in a Caesar salad. The 
bitterness of the greens 
is delicious alongside 
the rich, fatty dressing. 
You could also use 
Sw iss chard. If you’re 
w orried about the 
raw  egg yolk in the 
dressing, feel free to 
om it it.

 1 large bunch kale

 2 cups bread cubes

 2 tbsp butter (more as needed) 

  salt and pepper

  Romano or Parmesan, 
freshly grated

D R ES S IN G

 1 egg yolk, raw, from a 
high-quality fresh egg

 2 tsp lemon juice

 2 tsp Dijon mustard

 1 clove garlic, �nely grated 
(optional)

 1 anchovy, �nely chopped 
(optional)

 3 tbsp olive oil

  salt and pepper

S A LA D
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SA LA D
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Sm aller potatoes are best, but w hatever 
you’ve got w ill be fine! If you’re using 
very large potatoes, chop them  into 
halves or quarters to speed up the 
cooking— or dice them  into bite-sized 
pieces if you’re really in a hurry. 
Otherw ise, keep the potatoes w hole.

Cover the potatoes w ith w ater in a large 
pot w ith a lid. Bring the w ater to a boil 
over m edium -high heat, then turn the 
heat dow n to m edium  and set the lid 
askew  so that steam  can escape.

After about 25 m inutes, try piercing 
the largest potato w ith a fork. If the 
fork pierces the potato easily, it’s fully 
cooked. If not, boil for 5 m ore m inutes. 
It’s fine if they’re a little overcooked, but 
undercooked potatoes are aw ful.

Drain the w ater. Once the potatoes are 
cool enough to handle safely (but still 
w arm ), roughly chop them  into bite-
sized pieces, if you haven’t already.

In a large bow l, m ix the olive oil, citrus 
juice or vinegar, m ustard, salt, and 
pepper. W hisk it briskly until the liquid 
is blended. If you don’t have a w hisk, 
sim ply w hip w ith a fork.

Throw  the potatoes into the bow l and 
stir to coat them  in the dressing. Add 
a generous am ount of salt as you stir. 
Potatoes are very bland w ithout salt! 
Then let them  m arinate for 10 m inutes. 

Chop a handful of scallions and 
sprinkle them  over top. Toss the salad 
once m ore, then taste and adjust the 
salt, pepper, and vinegar as you see fit. 

This keeps very w ell and travels nicely 
to a picnic or potluck. Have fun!

Ever-Popular 
Potato Salad
FO R FO U R

$ 3 .0 0 TO TA L

$ 0 .75 / S ER V IN G

I developed this salad because I’m  not a big fan of 
m ayonnaise-based potato salads. This is really the 
sim plest thing: just potatoes in a regular vinaigrette. 
You can add all kinds of extras to it to m ake it m ore 
festive, but people alw ays rave about the salad as is. The 
secret is that potatoes actually have really nice flavor—
all you have to do is season them  properly. Let potatoes 
be potatoes, no need to hide ’em !

If you have leftover roasted potatoes or other root 
vegetables, the sam e idea w orks great. Just skip the 
cooking part and go straight to the dressing.

 2 lb potatoes

 2 tbsp olive oil

 2 tbsp lemon juice, lime juice, or vinegar

 2 tsp Dijon mustard

  salt and pepper

  scallions

A D D ITIO N S 

  fresh dill, chopped

  fresh parsley, chopped

  paprika

  fresh chillies, �nely chopped

  pickles, �nely chopped

S A LA D
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Spicy 
Panzanella
FO R FO U R

If you’re using field cucum bers— usually m uch 
less expensive than English cucum bers— peel 
them  roughly to rem ove the tough skin.

Keep about 2 tablespoons of chopped tom atoes 
aside to use in the dressing, but throw  the rest 
of the tom atoes and all the cucum bers into a 
large bow l. Sprinkle generously w ith salt and 
pepper; the salt helps draw  out the juices. Toss 
the vegetables quickly.

Place a sm all saucepan on m edium  heat w ith 
a few  drops of olive oil. Sauté the jalapeño for 
about a m inute, then add the rem aining tom ato 
and a tablespoon of w ater. Cook for another 
2 m inutes, until the tom ato juices release. 
Sprinkle liberally w ith salt and pepper.

Once the w ater has evaporated, turn off the 
stovetop and dum p the jalapeño-tom ato 
m ixture on your cutting board. Chop it very 
finely, then throw  it back into the pan— w ith 
no heat— along w ith the lim e juice and olive oil. 
Taste it and add m ore salt and pepper as needed. 
You’ve got dressing!

Chop or tear the bread into bite-sized pieces, 
then toast it in a skillet over m edium  heat, 
tossing occasionally until the bread chunks are 
toasty on all sides. Alternatively, just toast full 
slices of bread in a toaster and tear them  up 
afterw ards, or skip the toasting entirely if the 
bread is already super-hard.

M ix the bread and vegetables w ith the dressing. 
Taste and adjust salt and pepper once m ore.

Let it sit for a few  m inutes so that the bread can 
soak up the juices, then serve!

$5 .2 0 TO TA L

$1.3 0 / SER V IN G

A form er classm ate, George, likes salads w ith 
a little kick. (As you can m aybe tell, I do too!) 
For inspiration, I turned to panzanella, a classic 
Italian bread-and-tom ato salad. The Italians 
are true m asters of m aking leftovers delicious. 
Here, old hard bread soaks up tom ato juice and 
dressing for a super flavorful and filling salad. 
You can toss in any vegetable or fruit so long as 
it’s juicy. Bell peppers or carrots w on’t w ork so 
w ell, but peaches, grapes, and zucchini all do. If 
you don’t like spicy salads as m uch as George 
and I do, feel free to replace the jalapeño w ith 
garlic or shallot.

 2 small �eld cucumbers 
or 1 English cucumber, chopped

 2 medium tomatoes, chopped

  salt and pepper

 4 slices day-old bread

D R ES S IN G

 1 jalapen�o, �nely chopped

 2 tbsp tomato, chopped

 1 lime, juiced

 2 tbsp olive oil

  salt and pepper

A D D ITIO N S

  fresh herbs

  peaches, nectarines, or plums

  red onion, �nely chopped

  zucchini or summer squash

  olives

  grapes
S A LA D
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Cold (and Spicy?) 
Asian Noodles

FO R FO U R

 12 oz dried spaghetti, soba, 
or any Asian noodles

 2 tbsp soy sauce

 1 bunch scallions, chopped

 1 cucumber, �nely chopped

  salt and pepper

A D D ITIO N S 

  spice oil (p. 162)

  peanut sauce (p. 161)

  grated carrot

  shredded cabbage

  bean sprouts

  hard-boiled egg 

  chopped tomato

Prepare the noodles 
according to the 
package instructions. 
Rinse them  under cold 
w ater and put them  in 
a colander to drain.

Put the noodles in a 
bow l and add the soy 
sauce, spice oil if you 
have it, scallions, and 
cucum ber (and any 
other additions). M ix it 
all together w ith a fork 
or a tongs. Taste it and 
add salt and pepper or 
m ore spice oil as needed.

Let the noodles sit in 
the fridge for about an 
hour if you can. The 
flavors w ill m ingle and 
becom e m ore intense. 

Think of this as a 
recipe that you can 
really m ake your ow n. 
U se w hatever sauce or 
dressing you like and 
w hatever vegetables 
you have around, or 
just a few  scallions.

On a hot day, this is all 
I w ant to eat. Cold but 
spicy food is refreshing 
and delicious in the 
sum m er. If you have 
som e spice oil on hand, 
be sure to add it. It’s 
am azing in this. 

$ 5 TO TA L

$1.2 5 / S ER V IN G
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Beet and 
Chickpea 
Salad
FO R TW O

 2 to 3 beets, peeled and grated

 1 cup chickpeas, cooked or canned

 3 tbsp peanuts

D R ES S IN G

 1 tbsp lime juice

 1 tsp chili sauce

 1 tbsp olive oil

  salt and pepper

Peel the raw  beets, rem oving the stem s 
if necessary, then shred the beets w ith 
a box grater. Place the beets in a bow l 
along w ith the chickpeas and nuts.

M ix up the dressing ingredients in 
another sm all bow l and stir to com bine. 
Taste and adjust the salt and pepper to 
your liking.

Add the dressing to the other bow l and 
m ix up all the ingredients. Let it sit for 
about 5 m inutes so that the flavors can 
soak into the vegetables and the beet 
juices can m ingle w ith the dressing.

This dish is spicy, crunchy, and alm ost 
certainly the pinkest salad you’ll ever 
eat! Don’t be scared.

$5 .2 0 TO TA L

$ 2 .6 0 / SER V IN G

$ 3 .5 0 TO TA L

$1.75 / S ER V IN G

Taco Salad
FO R TW O

This salad is a great use for leftover 
beans (or pulled pork)— crunchy, fresh, 
yet satisfying enough to be a w hole 
m eal. I like to m ake taco salad in a 
w eek w here I’ve m ade a large batch of 
beans and I’m  craving som ething fresh.

 4 cups lettuce, chopped

 1 cup beans, pulled pork, or ground beef

 2 small tomatoes, chopped

 ½ cup corn, canned or fresh

 2-3 scallions, �nely chopped 

 1 cup tortilla chips, roughly crushed

  sharp cheddar or queso fresco, for sprinkling

D R ES S IN G  

 ¼ cup sour cream or yogurt

  juice of one lime

  salt and pepper

A D D ITIO N S

  cucumber

  jalapen�o

  bell peppers

  grated carrots

  salsa (p. 163)

M ix up the dressing and taste it. Adjust 
the salt, pepper, and lim e to your liking.

M ix the other ingredients in a large 
bow l. Pour the dressing over just before 
serving and toss to coat the salad 
evenly. Eat im m ediately, m aybe w ith a 
few  extra tortilla chips on the side. SA LA D
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Broccoli Apple Salad
FO R FO U R

The bitterness 
of broccoli is 
delicious next 
to the sw eet 
tartness of 
apples. Plenty 
of crunch, too!

 1 large crown and  
stem of broccoli

 2 apples

D R ES S IN G

 1 lemon, juiced

 1 tbsp olive oil

  salt and pepper

A LTER N A TE D R ES S IN G

 1 tbsp yogurt

 1 tsp olive oil

 1 tsp lemon juice

 1 tsp fresh dill, chopped

  salt and pepper

Slice the stem  of the broccoli into 1/8” discs. If you can’t get them  that thin, don’t 
w orry, but the thinner the better if you have the patience! Once you reach the 
crow n of the broccoli, cut each of the florets off and slice each of them  as thinly 
as you can as w ell. Set the broccoli in a bow l.

Halve and core the apples, then place the apples flat side dow n on your cutting 
board to m ake them  easier to slice. Slice the apples into 1/8” pieces as w ell, then 
dum p them  into the sam e bow l.

Choose either of the dressing options and prepare it by sim ply m ixing the 
ingredients together in a sm all bow l. Taste it and season w ith m ore salt and 
pepper to m atch your preferences.

Pour the dressing over the bow l of vegetables and m ix it all together.

If you put a plate in the fridge for 10 m inutes before serving the salad, it’ll stay 
crisp slightly longer. For the best presentation, pile the salad as high and tight as 
you can m anage.

$ 3 .2 0 TO TA L

$ 0 .8 0 / SER V IN G

Charred 
Sum m er Salad
FO R TW O , O R FO U R A S A  S ID E

Chop off both ends of the zucchini, then slice each into 
four long sticks. Shuck the corn. Lay the zucchini and 
corn on a baking tray, then rub them  w ith oil, m aking 
sure they’re w ell coated. Sprinkle w ith salt and pepper.

Broil (or barbecue) for 2 to 5 m inutes, depending on 
how  pow erful your broiler is. Turn the corn over to 
m ake sure it cooks evenly. The zucchini should start to 
blacken in som e spots. This is good! Broil for another 2 
to 5 m inutes, until the vegetables are lightly charred.

M ix the dressing in a large bow l. Taste it and adjust.

Chop the zucchini into bite-sized pieces and slice the 
corn kernels from  the cob. Transfer the vegetables into 
the bow l w ith the dressing. Add the crum bled cotija or 
feta and m ix. Sprinkle popcorn (p. 74) over top, then 
dust w ith a little extra chili pow der, salt, and pepper.

$ 5.5 0 TO TA L

$ 2 .7 5 / SER V IN G

 2 medium zucchini

 2 cobs corn

 1 tbsp olive oil or vegetable oil

  salt and pepper

 2 oz cotija or feta, crumbled

 1 cup popcorn (p. 74), popped

One of the early supporters of this book, Gina, can’t 
eat gluten and w anted m ore M exican-inspired options. 
I designed this spicy sum m er salad for her, topped 
w ith popcorn for a crunch like croutons. U se sm aller 
zucchini, and save the big ones for m uffins (p. 21). If 
you ow n a grill, use it instead of the broiler!

D R ES SIN G

 1 lime, juiced

 1 tbsp olive oil

 ½ tsp chili powder

  salt and pepper

S A LA D
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Snacks, 
Sides &  
Sm all 
Bites

W hen cooking on a budget, snacks are 
often the first thing you shave aw ay. If 
you’re creative, though, you can m ake 
plenty of cheap, healthy and delightful 
snacks to enjoy in all seasons and on 
any occasion. (And rem em ber, leftovers 
m ake great snacks, too!)

56

I like to serve these w ith all kinds of 
toppings, usually leftovers from  other 
m eals. Try filling them  w ith roast 
chicken, beans and cheese, corn and 
tom atoes— w hatever you have around.

 4 large sweet potatoes

  salt and pepper

 ¼ cup sour cream

 ½ bunch scallions, �nely chopped

Heat the oven to 400 °F. Scrub the sw eet 
potatoes and stab them  w ith a fork a 
few  tim es. Lay them  on a baking sheet.

Bake for 60 to 75 m inutes. Because 
sw eet potatoes vary greatly in size, 
check them  after an hour by stabbing 
w ith a long knife. If it goes through 
easily, they’re ready. If not, bake longer.

Let cool for 15 m inutes. M ake a long 
cut along the top of each potato and 
open them  gently, beating w ith a fork 
to fluff up the soft, orange m iddle.

Sprinkle w ith salt and pepper. Let each 
person add sour cream  and scallions (or 
m ore salt and pepper) to their taste.

$ 4 .8 0 TO TA L

$1.2 0 / SER V IN G

B ITES
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Jacket
Sw eet 
Potatoes
FO R FO U R

Sm oky 
and Spicy 
Roasted 
Cauliflow er
FO R FO U R

Turn the oven to 400 °F. 

In a m edium -sized roasting pan, arrange the 
cauliflow er pieces and the unpeeled cloves of 
garlic. Pour the butter over the cauliflow er and 
then sprinkle the spices over top. U se your 
hands to thoroughly coat the cauliflow er w ith 
butter and spices.

Bake for 45 m inutes to 1 hour, depending on 
how  crispy you like the florets. Squeeze the 
roasted garlic throughout and trash the skins.

 1 head cauli�ower, cut into small pieces

 2 cloves garlic, unpeeled

 1 tbsp butter, melted

 1 tsp smoked paprika

 ½ tsp cayenne pepper

  salt and pepper

Roasted veggies are alw ays delicious, but there’s 
som ething m agical that happens to cauliflow er 
in the oven. It gets so crispy and nutty, and that 
flavor is brought out even m ore w ith the spices 
here. I’m  happy to just eat a bow l of this for 
dinner, m aybe w ith an egg on top.

$ 3 .4 0 TO TA L

$ 0 .8 5 / SER V IN G
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Spicy 
Green Beans
FO R TW O

 1 tsp vegetable oil

 ½ lb green beans, ends trimmed, chopped into bite-size pieces

 2 cloves garlic, �nely chopped

 1 tsp soy sauce

 1 tsp sambal oelek (or 2 tsp chili �akes)

A D D ITIO N S 

 1 tsp ginger, grated

 1 tsp lemon juice

Add the vegetable oil to a frying pan on 
m edium  heat. Once it’s hot, add the green beans. 
Let them  cook undisturbed for about 1 m inute.

M ix the garlic, soy sauce, and sam bal oelek in a 
bow l (and the ginger and lem on juice, if using). 

The beans should have turned bright green. Add 
about ¼  cup of w ater to the pan. Cook another 
2 m inutes, until the w ater is m ostly gone. Pour 
the sauce into the pan and toss gently to coat. 
Cook another 2 m inutes, until everything is 
fragrant and m ost of the liquid is gone. Poke 
the beans w ith a fork: if it goes through easily, 
they’re done. They should take about 5 m inutes.

Taste and add m ore chili sauce or soy sauce if 
you w ant the beans hotter or saltier.

W henever I m ake these, I think, “w hy don’t I 
have this every day?” Throw  a fried egg on top, 
serve w ith rice, and you have a delicious m eal.

$1.3 0 TO TA L

$ 0 .6 5 / S ER V IN G
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6 0

This recipe takes fresh, 
sw eet sum m er corn—
already am azing— and 
adds salt, tang, and 
spice to the experience. 
If you have an outdoor 
grill, prepare the corn 
that w ay, but for those 
w ithout, a broiler is a 
great shortcut!

 4 cobs corn

 4 tbsp mayonnaise

 ½ cup cotija, queso blanco, feta, 
Romano or Parmesan, grated

  chili powder

 1 lime, sliced into wedges

Turn your oven’s broiler up to high. 

Peel off the outer layers of the corn and clean off all the corn silk. Leave 
the green ends attached for a convenient handhold.

Place the cobs on a baking pan under the broiler for 2 to 3 m inutes, 
then rotate them  and repeat until they’re brow n and toasty all the w ay 
around. The broiling shouldn’t take m ore than 10 m inutes total. 

W orking quickly, spread a tablespoon of m ayonnaise over each cob, 
lightly coating every kernel. Next, sprinkle the cheese all over the corn. 
It should stick fairly easily to the m ayonnaise, but you’ll probably get a 
little m essy coating them  thoroughly.

Sprinkle chili pow der over the corn, but not too heavy or it’ll be gritty. 
U se any chili pow der you like; ancho or cayenne are great. 

Lastly, squeeze lim e juice all over and serve hot!

M exican
Street Corn
FO R FO U R

$ 4 TO TA L

$1 / SER V IN G

 4 tortillas (p. 137)

 ½ cup sharp cheddar, grated

 ½ cup green chilies, canned or fresh, chopped

 1 tbsp fresh cilantro, chopped

Spread ¼  cup of green chilies evenly over one 
tortilla. Sprinkle ¼  cup of cheese over the 
chilies, then top w ith half the cilantro. Place 
another tortilla on top of each prepared tortilla 
to form  a quesadilla. Repeat!

Place a large, non-stick pan on m edium  heat. 
Once it’s hot, add a quesadilla and toast for 
about 1 m inute. Flip it over and brow n the 
second side, then do the sam e for the other 
quesadilla. Slice into triangles and enjoy w ith 
som e fresh salsa (p. 163) and sour cream .

These are a great snack or a quick m eal, and 
you can add pretty m uch anything to them ! To 
m ake ’em  cheaper, use fresh tortillas (p. 137).

Green Chili
and Cheddar
Quesadillas 
 FO R TW O

$ 3 .5 0 TO TA L

$1.75 / S ER V IN G
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$ 2 .6 0 TO TA L

$ 0 .6 5 / S ER V IN G

Heat the oven to 450 °F.

Set up your breading station! On one plate, spread out the flour.
Crack both eggs into a bow l, add the m ilk, and m ix lightly w ith 
a fork. On another plate, spread the cornm eal, salt, black pepper, 
paprika, and garlic pow der. M ix the plate w ith your fingers.

Spread a sm all am ount of oil or butter across a baking sheet.

A few  at a tim e, take the green beans and dredge them  in the 
flour. Next, transfer the flour-covered beans to the egg m ixture. 
Cover the beans lightly w ith egg m ixture, being careful to 
shake off any excess egg. Then transfer to the cornm eal m ixture 
and coat them  evenly.

Carefully spread the crusted green beans onto the baking sheet. 
Repeat until you’ve done them  all. If you run out of any of the 
three m ixtures, just m ix up a bit m ore.

Bake for 10 to 15 m inutes, until golden and crispy. Enjoy hot 
w ith your favorite dipping sauce! 

Pictured are bell peppers and green beans.

Cornm eal Crusted Veggies
FO R FO U R

These are kind of like having 
veggie french fries. The 
cornm eal m akes them  super 
crunchy, and they’re great 
w ith a dipping sauce. M ight I 
suggest peanut sauce (p. 161)? 
This breading process can be 
done w ith alm ost any vegetable; 
som e of m y favorites include 
zucchini w edges, bell peppers, 
and cooked w inter squash. It’s 
sort of like fried green tom atoes 
or okra, but this baked version 
skips the expense and m ess of 
the oil, yet keeps the crunch.

 ½ lb green beans, stems cut off

 ½ cup all-purpose �our

 2 eggs

 ¼ cup milk

 1 cup cornmeal

 1 tsp salt

 1 tsp black pepper

 1 tsp paprika

 ½ tsp garlic powder

A LTER N A TIV ES

  zucchini

  bell pepper sticks

  winter squash

  cauli�ower �orets

  broccoli �orets

  okra

  carrot sticks

B ITES

6 3

B ITES
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$ 2 .8 0 TO TA L

$1.4 0 / SER V IN G

Chop off the ends of the sprouts. Slice them  in 
half, then finely shred each half. Place the shreds 
in a bow l and sprinkle w ith salt and pepper.

M elt the butter in a non-stick pan on m edium -
high heat. Sw irl it around to coat the pan. Add 
the Brussels sprout shreds and garlic, then leave 
it to cook for about 1 m inute. M ix it up and 
toss it around. Add the olives and m ix again.

Crack the eggs into separate areas of the pan. 
Sprinkle them  w ith salt and pepper. Pour in 2 
tablespoons of w ater and cover w ith a lid. Let 
the eggs steam , undisturbed, for 2 m inutes.

Once the w hites of the eggs are cooked through, 
turn off the heat and sprinkle everything w ith 
lem on juice.

This is a great light lunch or side dish. The 
Brussels sprouts get salty and tangy from  the 
olive and lem on, then crispy and caram elized on 
the bottom . M ix in the little bit of fat from  the 
egg yolk, and w ow  is this delicious.

Brussels Sprout 
H ash and Eggs
FO R TW O

 4 cups Brussels sprouts, �nely chopped

  salt and pepper

 1 tbsp butter

 3 cloves garlic, �nely chopped

 6 olives, �nely chopped

  lemon juice

 2 eggs

B ITES

6 5

B ITES

6 4
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$7 TO TA L

$1.75 / S ER V IN G

6 6

Poutine
FO R FO U R

 2-3 medium Russet potatoes, sliced into sticks

 2 tbsp vegetable oil

  salt and pepper

  scallions, chopped

 6 oz fresh mozzarella, diced

G R A V Y

 2 tbsp butter

 1 shallot or 3 scallions, �nely chopped

 3 cloves garlic, �nely chopped

 2 tbsp all-purpose �our

 1½ cups vegetable broth

 1 tsp soy sauce

 ½ tsp cayenne pepper

  salt and pepper

  6 leaves fresh sage, �nely chopped (optional)

Set the oven to 400 °F. 

Pour 1 tablespoon of vegetable oil onto a baking sheet. 
Spread the oil around, then spread out the sticks of 
sliced potato. Pour the rest of the oil over the top and 
sprinkle generously w ith salt and pepper. U se your 
hands to ensure the potatoes are coated w ith oil, salt, 
and pepper, and evenly spread across the pan. Place 
them  in the oven and bake for 20 m inutes.

M eanw hile, prepare the gravy. M elt the butter in a 
saucepan on m edium  heat. Add the shallot and garlic. 
Let them  cook for 2 m inutes until translucent, but not 
brow n. Add the flour and quickly stir w ith a spoon. 
Add a little broth if gets too clum py.

Let the m ixture cook until it turns light brow n. Add the 
vegetable broth, soy sauce, and cayenne pepper. Bring 
the gravy to a boil, then turn dow n the heat and let it 
cook for about 5 m inutes, stirring occasionally. Taste it, 
adding salt and pepper as needed. Turn dow n the heat to 
very low, just enough to keep the gravy w arm  until the 
fries com e out of the oven.

Dice the m ozzarella.

After the fries have baked for 20 m inutes, rem ove them  
from  the oven. Lift them  w ith a spatula and test their 
tenderness w ith a fork. If it goes through easily, the fries 
are ready. If you w ant them  a little m ore crispy, flip 
them  over and put them  back in the over for a few  m ore 
m inutes.

Once they’re done, pile one layer of fries onto a plate. 
Top w ith cheese and then the hot gravy. Repeat w ith a 
second layer before sprinkling w ith scallions and m ore 
freshly ground black pepper.

Poutine isn’t an everyday m eal, but it’s 
a favorite. Since I don’t like deep-frying 
at hom e, I bake the fries; they still get 
crispy w ithout the fuss of frying.

M ontreal-style poutine is m ade w ith 
vegetable gravy, as in this recipe, but 
you can also m ake your favorite beef or 
turkey gravy.

Of course, proper poutine uses cheese 
curds, and if you can find them  do use 
those, but fresh m ozzarella w orks for 
m e. It has the sam e spongy quality, 
just m aybe w ith a little less squeak. 
This recipe does com es out a little 
m ore expensive than you w ould think 
because of the fresh m ozzarella. If you 
use less or skip the cheese entirely, you 
can cut the price in half.

B ITES
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B ITES

6 6



ID EA S

Things On Toast

 4 slices bread

 2 tbsp butter

  salt and pepper

  topping

  fried egg (optional)

M elt ½  tablespoon of butter in 
a sm all pan on m edium  heat. 
Place the tw o slices of bread 
in the pan and let them  cook 
for about 2 m inutes, then lift 
them  w ith a spatula to check 
w hether they’re golden brow n 
underneath. W hen they are, flip 
’em  over.

Add the rest of the butter to the 
pan to m ake sure the second 
side of the toast becom es just as 
golden as the first. Sprinkle the 
top of the bread w ith salt and 
pepper. Once the second side is 
golden, set the bread on a plate 
to aw ait its topping.

For the toppings, you can go 
raw  or, as I m ost often do, 
sauté veggies or beans w ith 
flavors like garlic and chilies, 
olives and and dill, ginger and 
turm eric, or any other classic 
com bination (p. 166).

Instead of toast, the topping 
ideas on the next few  pages 
w ould also be great over rice or 
any other grain, in a tortilla, 
tossed w ith pasta, or even on a 
pizza. It’s up to you!

I love bread, and toast in 
particular is m y com fort 
food— I crave it w hen I’m  sick 
or w orn dow n. Here, I w ould 
like to suggest that you take 
som e toast and put som ething 
tasty on it. That’s it!

Certainly toast can feed a 
crow d, but I like this m eal for 
tim es w hen I’m  on m y ow n 
and w ant a quick m eal or 
snack. It’s a great w ay to use 
leftovers or turn a side dish into 
a full m eal. 

W hat m akes this m ore like a 
special dinner than a quick 
snack is the w ay you treat the 
bread— toasting it in the pan 
like a nice piece of fish.

A pile of sautéed or raw  veggies 
over buttered, toasty bread 
is the perfect m eal for one 
and a great w ay to try a new  
vegetable. I’ve suggested a few  
other toast variations on the 
follow ing pages, but you can 
use pretty m uch any veggie 
dish from  this book or invent 
your ow n. Add a fried egg on 
top if you’re extra hungry.

$1.50 TO TA L

$ 0 .75 / SER V IN G

B ITES

6 9

B ITES

6 8

C A R A M ELIZ ED  O N IO N S A N D  C H ED D A R : M elt the 
butter in a pan on low  heat. Add the 
onions and let them  cook slow ly, about 
20 m inutes. As the onions darken, stir 
them  occasionally, adding a bit of w ater 
to loosen up the sticky onion bits on the 
bottom  and keep them  from  burning. 
Leave the onions until they’re dark 
purple. They w ill now  be sw eet and 
caram elized. Spread them  over toast 
and top w ith slices of aged cheddar, 
salt, and pepper. Put the toast back in 
the pan and cover w ith a lid until the 
cheese is bubbly, then serve it up. 

 1 tbsp butter

 1 red onion, thinly sliced

  sharp cheddar, thinly sliced

  salt and pepper

R O A S TED  V EG ETA B LES: This is one of m y 
favorite w ays to eat leftover roasted 
vegetables. Sim ply create a ridiculously 
tall pile of vegetables like the w inter 
squash and leeks pictured here, then 
sprinkle w ith grated Rom ano or 
Parm esan and fresh pepper. You can 
also add any sauce you have on hand or 
sprinkle crushed nuts on top.

$2 TO TA L

$1 / S ER V IN G

$ 2 TO TA L

$1 / S ER V IN G

  roasted vegetables (p. 122)

  Romano or Parmesan, freshly grated

  pepper

P EA S A N D  LEM O N : This is like a less-salty, 
m ore-rustic version of the British classic 
m ushy peas. Add a bit of olive oil to a 
pan on m edium  heat. Drop in the garlic 
and peas along w ith 2 tablespoons of 
w ater so that the peas can steam  a 
bit. Leave them  until they turn bright 
green. Sprinkle w ith lem on juice, 
Rom ano, salt, and pepper, then rem ove 
the peas from  the heat and m ash w ith 
the back of a fork, either in the pan or 
in a bow l. Pile onto toast and enjoy!

A SIA N  G R EEN S G R A  P R O W : This w orks w ith 
any Asian green, from  bok choy to 
tatsoi to gai lan. Splash the oil in a pan 
on m edium  heat. Sauté the garlic for 2 
m inutes, then add the ginger, soy sauce, 
and the stem  part of the greens. Cook 
for 4 to 5 m inutes, until alm ost tender. 
Add the leafy part of the greens and 
cook for 2 m ore m inutes. Turn off the 
heat and m ix in the Thai basil. Taste 
and add salt and pepper, unless the soy 
sauce is salty enough on its ow n.

 1 tsp olive oil

 2 cloves garlic, �nely chopped

 1 cup peas, fresh or frozen

 1 tsp lemon juice

  Romano or Parmesan, freshly grated

  salt and pepper

 1 bunch Asian greens, stem separated from leaves 

 1 tsp vegetable oil

 2 cloves garlic, �nely chopped

 1 tsp ginger root, grated

 2 tsp soy sauce

 1 handful Thai basil

  salt and pepper

$ 2 TO TA L

$1 / SER V IN G

$ 5 TO TA L

$ 2 .5 0 / SER V IN G

B ITES
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 1 tsp butter

 2 cloves garlic, �nely chopped

 1 cup cooked chickpeas

 1 bunch spinach

  salt and pepper

  smoked paprika (optional)

B LA C K -EY ED  P EA S A N D  C O LLA R D S: Oh m an, is 
there anything m ore com forting than 
beans on toast? Friends and fam ily 
w ill be delighted even if you’re secretly 
using up leftovers. To m ake the m eal a 
little m ore fancy, use jalapeño-cheddar 
scones instead of toast.

SP IN A C H  A N D  C H IC K P EA : This is a popular 
tapas dish in Spain. The recipe m akes 
a little m ore topping than you need for 
tw o pieces of toast— but hey, leftovers 
are tasty. M elt the butter in a pan on 
m edium  heat. Add the garlic and cook 
for 2 m inutes. Add the chickpeas and 
spinach, then cook for 2 to 5 m inutes, 
until the spinach cooks dow n but is 
still bright green. Taste and add salt and 
pepper, then spoon it over toast. If you 
have it, sprinkle w ith sm oked paprika.

$2 TO TA L

$1 / S ER V IN G

$ 4 .5 0 TO TA L

$ 2 .2 5 / S ER V IN G

  black-eyed peas and collards (p. 94)

  jalapen�o-cheddar scones (p. 22) (optional)
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SA LTY  B R O C C O LI: W arm  up the oil in a 
pan on m edium  heat. Add the garlic 
and chili flakes and cook for 2 m inutes, 
until they sm ell great but are not yet 
brow n. Add the anchovy and cook for 
another m inute. Add the broccoli and 
about ¼  cup of w ater. Cover the pan, 
steam  for 3 m inutes, then toss and 
cook for 2 m inutes, until the broccoli is 
tender and the w ater is gone. Spoon onto 
toast; top w ith cheese, salt, and pepper!

B R O ILED  EG G P LA N T S A LA D: Here’s yet another 
use for leftovers— or just a w ay to m ake 
a great salad m ore substantial. Sim ply 
dollop the broiled eggplant salad onto 
toast, then add som e herbs or greens to 
the top for a fresh counterpoint, along 
w ith a bit of cheese.

 1 tsp olive oil

 3 cloves garlic, �nely chopped

 1 tsp chili �akes

 1 anchovy, �nely chopped

 1 crown and stem of broccoli, chopped

  Romano or Parmesan, freshly grated

  salt and pepper

$ 3 TO TA L

$1.5 0 / SER V IN G

$ 3 .5 0 TO TA L

$1.75 / SER V IN G

  broiled eggplant salad (p. 43)

  fresh herbs or greens

  any cheese, crumbled or grated

B ITES
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TU R M ER IC A N D  C O R IA N D ER

C A Y EN N E A N D 
SM O K ED  P A P R IK A

P A R M  A N D  B LA C K  P EP P ER

P A R M  A N D  O R EG A N O

B R O W N  S U G A R 
A N D  O R A N G E Z EST

SC A LLIO N  A N D  C ILA N TR O S P IC E O IL (P. 162 )

C H ILI P O W D ER A N D  LIM E

$1 TO TA L

$ 0 .2 5 / SER V IN G

ID EA S

Popcorn!

Popcorn is such a great snack. It’s easy 
to forget how  easy and cheap it is to 
prepare at hom e. Try som e different 
toppings! I’ve suggested a few  on the 
opposite page.

 1/ 3 cup popcorn

 2 tbsp vegetable oil

 2 tbsp butter, melted

  salt

Place a large pot w ith a tight-fitting lid 
on the stove. Pour in the vegetable oil, 
then the popcorn kernels. Put the lid on 
and turn the heat to m edium .

U sing pot holders or oven m itts, 
occasionally shake the pot from  side to 
side to m ake sure the kernels are evenly 
distributed in the oil. Once the popcorn 
begins to pop, turn the heat dow n to 
m edium -low  and gently shake again.

Once the popping slow s dow n to 5 to 
10 seconds betw een pops, turn the heat 
off. W ait until you’re sure the corn has 
stopped popping and rem ove the lid.

M ove the popcorn to a bow l and pour 
butter, salt, and other spices or toppings 
over top. Gently toss to coat it evenly.

This recipe m akes about 10 to 12 cups 
of popped popcorn— enough for four 
people. Eat it w hile it’s hot! B ITES
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Cauliflow er 
Tacos 

FO R TW O  TO  TH R EE

W arm  up the tortillas in 
the m icrow ave for 20 to 30 
seconds, or put them  in a w arm  
oven covered w ith a tow el w hile 
you prepare everything else.

Place tw o to three tortillas 
on each plate and fill w ith a 
generous serving of cauliflow er.

Sprinkle the grated cheese over 
top and drizzle w ith salsa or 
sauce of your choice. Enjoy!

  roasted cauli�ower (p. 58)

 6 tortillas

 ½ cup cheese, grated

 ½ cup salsa (p. 163) or sauce of choice

This is one of m y favorite w ays 
to use roasted cauliflow er other 
than eating it straight. It’s a 
delicious change from  the usual 
vegetable taco offerings. Just 
look at all those crunchy bits!

$ 6 TO TA L

$ 2  - $ 3 / S ER V IN G

H andheld

Som etim es you just don’t w ant to deal 
w ith plates and cutlery. Plus, eating 
w ith your hands is fun! These recipes 
are great for lunch, dinner, or for a 
casual party.
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H A N D H ELD

7 7

Potato 
Leek 
Pizza
M A K ES FO U R P IZ Z A S

Turn the oven to 500 °F.

Put a large pan on m edium  heat and add 1 
tablespoon of olive oil. Once the oil is hot, add 
the potato slices evenly to the pan, m aking sure 
each slice is touching the bottom . (If you slice 
them  thin enough, they’ll turn out alm ost like 
little chips.)

Let them  cook until they start to crinkle around 
the edges and turn brow n. Flip them  over and 
brow n the other side, then m ove them  to a 
bow l. Sprinkle w ith salt and pepper, then toss 
w ith your hands (after they cool dow n!) to 
m ake sure they’re evenly coated. 

Heat up another tablespoon of oil in the 
sam e pan, then toss in the leek slices, stirring 
occasionally until they’re soft, about 5 m inutes. 
Toss them  w ith the potato slices and add a bit 
m ore salt and pepper.

Clear a space on the counter and sprinkle w ith 
flour. Divide your dough into 4 equal pieces. 
One at a tim e, stretch the doughs into crusts. 
You can use a rolling pin or just slow ly use 
your fingers and hands. I like to m ake m ine 
really thin and big, but it’s up to you how  thick 
to m ake it.

Once the crust is the desired shape and 
thickness, dust the back of a cookie sheet 
w ith flour or cornm eal to keep the crust from  
sticking, then place it the dough on the sheet.

Now  layer it w ith ¼  of the potato and leek 
m ixture and ¼  of the shredded m ozzarella. 
Bake for 5 to 8 m inutes. If it’s your first tim e, 
sim ply keep an eye on the oven to see w hen the 
pizza’s done. The crust should be light brow n 
and the cheese m elted.

Repeat the process until you’ve baked all your 
pizzas. If your oven is big enough, you can of 
course do m ore than one pizza at a tim e.

  pizza dough (p. 139)

 2 tbsp olive oil

 1 Russet potato or 3 small 
potatoes, sliced into thin circles

 3 leeks, sliced into circles

  salt and pepper

 1 lb fresh mozzarella, shredded

Obviously you should 
just m ake all kinds of 
pizza. Seriously, do it. 
M ake it a Thursday-
night tradition and 
an excuse to use up 
leftovers. This pizza, for 
one, is a fun variation 
that confounds 
expectations— proof 
that, indeed, anything 
is good on pizza!

$9 TO TA L

$ 2 .2 5 / P IZ Z A

H A N D H ELD
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H A N D H ELD
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$ 6 TO TA L

$1.5 0 / C A LZ O N E

Broccoli Rabe and 
M ozzarella Calzones
M A K ES FO U R C A LZ O N ES

Calzones are pizza in a slightly 
different form — a form  that lets 
you get stuff in m ore filling 
w ithout w eighing dow n the 
crust. Broccoli rabe is great, but 
you can use any bitter green, 
or even broccoli or cauliflow er. 
You’ll love these crusty pockets 
full of oozy goodness!

  pizza dough (p. 139)

 1 tbsp olive oil

 1 large bunch broccoli rabe, chopped

 4 cloves garlic, �nely chopped

 1 tsp chili �akes

  2 anchovies, �nely chopped (optional)

  salt and pepper

 2 cups grated mozzarella cheese

Turn the oven to 500 °F (or as hot as your 
oven gets). Sprinkle a sm all am ount of flour or 
cornm eal over a baking sheet and set aside.

Place a large pan on m edium  heat and add the 
olive oil. Once the oil is hot, add the tough 
stem  ends of the broccoli rabe and cook for 2 
m inutes. Next, add the rest of the broccoli rabe, 
including the leafy parts, along w ith the garlic, 
chili flakes, and anchovies. Give the ingredients 
a stir and let it cook for about 5 m inutes, 
stirring occasionally. Add salt and pepper to 
taste. The broccoli rabe is done w hen the stem s 
are tender. Set the filling aside.

Divide the pizza dough into 4 equal pieces. 
Sprinkle flour over the countertop and place one 
of the four pieces of dough on it. U sing your 
hands or a rolling pin, roll out the dough as 
you w ould for pizza (p. 79).

Roll the dough out quite thin. Pile ¼  of your 
broccoli rabe m ixture and ½  cup of m ozzarella 
onto one side of the circle, leaving a lip around 
the edge.

Gather up the half of the dough that isn’t 
w eighed dow n w ith filling and fold it over top. 
Pinch the edges of the dough together to create 
a half-m oon shape. Place it carefully on the 
prepared baking sheet and repeat until you have 
four calzones. 

Bake for 6 to 8 m inutes or until the calzones are 
golden-brow n on the outside. Be careful w hen 
you bite into them — they’ll be hot! H A N D H ELD
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Broccoli, Egg, and 
Cheddar Em panadas
M A K ES TW ELV E

M ix the flour, cornm eal, and salt in a large bow l. The cornm eal isn’t 
traditional in em panadas— I just like the extra crunch it gives. You can 
substitute m ore flour for the cornm eal if you like. 

Place the butter in the freezer for 10 m inutes, then grate it directly into 
the flour m ixture. W ash and dry your hands, then use them  to gently 
squish the butter into the flour until it looks like bread crum bs. 

M ake a crater in the flour m ixture. Crack the egg into it along w ith 
the w ater. M ix w ith your hands until it com es together into a sm ooth 
ball. If you’re using w hole-w heat flour and the dough seem s dry, add 
another tablespoon of w ater. Cover w ith plastic w rap or a m oist tow el.

Put the broccoli and w ater in a pan over m edium  heat. Cover it w ith a lid. 
Cook for 5 to 7 m inutes, until the w ater is gone and the broccoli is tender.

M eanw hile, crack 8 of the eggs into a bow l, saving the last one for an 
egg w ash later. M ix the eggs w ith the garlic, chili flakes, salt, and pepper.

Once the broccoli is tender, pour the eggs into the pan. Stir until just 
scram bled, about 2 m inutes. Turn off the heat, add the cheese, and stir.
 
Heat the oven to 400 °F. Lightly oil or butter tw o baking sheets.

Divide the dough into 12 equal pieces and roll each into a ball. Dust 
your counter lightly w ith flour, then use a rolling pin to flatten each 
ball into a thin circle, a little bigger than a DV D. Place som e filling on 
one side of the circle, then fold over the other side to form  a half m oon. 
Pinch the edges and place the em panada on a baking sheet. Repeat!

If you ow n a pastry brush, an egg w ash w ill m ake the em panadas 
shinier. Since it doesn’t affect the taste, only how  the em panadas look, 
this step is very optional. In a sm all bow l, beat an egg w ith a fork. 
Brush the tops of the em panadas w ith the egg w ash.

Bake for 20 m inutes, until they turn golden brow n.

 2 cups all-purpose 
or whole-wheat �our

 ½ cup cornmeal

 ½ tsp salt

 ¼ cup butter

 1 egg

 ½ cup cold water

FILLIN G

 4 cups broccoli with stems, 
chopped

 1 cup water

 9 eggs

 2 cloves garlic, �nely chopped

 ½ tsp chili �akes

  salt and pepper

 1 cup sharp cheddar, grated

In case you can’t tell 
by now, I am  partial 
to tasty dough stuffed 
w ith som ething even 
tastier. Every culture 
has its ow n version, so 
w hen you think about 
it that w ay, having 
em panadas, dum plings, 
perogies, and calzones 
in one book isn’t that 
crazy— right? M y 
friend Barb felt the 
sam e w ay, so I created 
this recipe for her.

$7.2 0 TO TA L

$ 0 .6 0  / EM PA N A D A

H A N D H ELD
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$ 5 .2 5 TO TA L

$ 0 .6 6 / R O LL

Potato and 
Kale Rolls 
w ith Raita 
FO R FO U R

 8 roti (p. 138)

 2 large or 4 medium potatoes, chopped

 1 bunch kale or spinach, chopped with stems removed

 1 tbsp ghee or butter

 1 tsp cumin seeds

 ½ cup onion, �nely chopped

 3 cloves garlic, �nely chopped

 1 tbsp ginger, �nely grated

 1 tsp turmeric powder

 1 tsp coriander powder

 1 tsp cayenne powder

  raita (p. 164)

  fresh cilantro

Put a skillet on m edium  heat and add the 
ghee or butter. (Ghee, w hich is traditional in 
Indian cooking, is just butter w ith the m ilk 
solids rem oved, and it can w ithstand higher 
tem peratures than butter w ithout burning.) 

Once the butter is hot, add the cum in seeds and 
let them  sizzle for 5 seconds before adding the 
diced onion. Let the onion cook for 2 m inutes, 
stirring occasionally.

In a sm all bow l, m ix the garlic, ginger, 
turm eric, coriander, cayenne pow der, salt, and
1 tablespoon of w ater.

Add the spices to the onion m ixture and m ix, 
cooking for another 2 m inutes. It w ill sm ell 
strongly arom atic. This step is im portant 
because the spices becom e toasted and release 
their flavor.

Next, add the potatoes. Stir to coat them  w ith 
the onions and spices. Add about a cup of w ater 
and cover the pan w ith a lid. Let it cook for 
about 10 m inutes, checking occasionally to stir 
and m ake sure nothing is burning. Add m ore 
w ater as needed. You w ant the final m ixture 
to be only a bit m oist, but the w ater helps 
everything cook evenly.

Test the potatoes w ith a fork: if you can easily 
pierce them , they’re ready. Once they are, add 
the kale and stir until the kale is w ilted. Taste 
and add m ore salt if needed. 

To assem ble the rolls, scoop 1/8 of the m ixture 
into the center of a roti, distributing it in an 
even line. Roll it up.

Serve tw o roti per person w ith cilantro and a 
generous dollop of raita, either over the top or 
on the side.

These are a great m eal to m ake w hen you have 
leftover roti and raita. The filling com es together 
in m inutes and could be anything, but potatoes 
and greens are tasty and filling.

H A N D H ELD
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H A N D H ELD
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ID EA S

Leftovers

Leftovers are convenient, but can seem  unappealing, lim p, and cold after sitting in the fridge for a couple 
of days. That’s w hy the sandw ich, the w rap, and the taco are your friend. Here are just a few  ideas for 
how  to give leftovers a m akeover very quickly for a w hole new  m eal!

TO M A TO  S C R A M B LED  EG G S W R A P (P. 15)

Throw  the tom ato eggs into a w rap and add 
som e roasted potatoes or rice for bulk.

JA C K ET SW EET P O TA TO ES S P R EA D  (P. 57)

M ash up leftover baked sw eet potatoes, then 
spread them  in a bacon sandw ich for a sw eet 
counterpoint.

TO A S T TO P P IN G S O N  A N Y TH IN G  (P. 6 9 -7 3)

Any of the toast toppings w ould w ork in a 
w rap, as a calzone filling, or as a pizza topping.

C A U LIFLO W ER  TA C O S (P. 7 7) 

Tacos are the perfect re-use of roasted 
cauliflow er.

C H A N A  M A SA LA  W R A P (P. 9 3)

Sounds strange, but spread som e herbed m ayo 
on the w rap and then pile in the chana m asala.

B LA C K -EY ED  P EA S A N D  C O LLA R D S W R A P (P. 94)

Fold the black-eyed peas and collards into a 
w rap w ith a little hot sauce or som e tzatziki. 

V EG ETA B LE JA M B A LA Y A  B U R R ITO  (P. 9 7)

Add som e salsa or any leftover beans.

C A U LIFLO W ER  C H EES E SA N D W IC H  (P. 113)

Add som e crunchy greens and m ustard. Yum !

R O A STED  V EG ETA B LES SA N D W IC H  (P. 12 2)

Add som e extra spices or sauces to liven up the 
vegetables and grill the bread for som e crunch.

R O A STED  P O TA TO ES A N D  C H ILIES (P. 125) 

This dish is great in a taco— just add a little 
salsa and grated cheese. I like green salsa here.

TILA P IA  TA C O  (P. 12 6)

For a m akeshift fish taco, chop up som e 
crunchy cabbage and cilantro.

H A N D H ELD
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Bring a pot of w ater to boil over high heat. Salt 
the w ater liberally. This is how  pasta gets salted, 
so don’t be shy! M ost w on’t end up in the pasta.

Cook the pasta according to the package 
directions. I prefer m y pasta w ith som e bite, so 
I drain the pasta just before it’s finished so it 
doesn’t get m ushy w hen I add it to the vegetable 
pan to cook slightly m ore.

M eanw hile, m elt a tablespoon of butter in a pan 
on m edium  heat. Add the garlic and chili flakes. 
Let them  sizzle for 30 seconds to a m inute, 
then add the zucchini. Stir the vegetables to 
coat them . Cook for 5 to 7 m inutes, stirring 
occasionally, until som e of the w ater has cooked 
off and the veggies are tender w hen stabbed 
w ith a fork. Young sum m er zucchini doesn’t 
need m uch cooking. Add the lem on zest. Stir!

Drain the cooked fettuccine and add it to the 
zucchini pan along w ith the rest of the butter, 
the cream , and m ost of the Rom ano cheese. Toss 
the fettuccine around the pan to get everything 
m ixed. Add salt to taste and lots of freshly 
ground pepper. Top w ith a bit m ore cheese and 
serve im m ediately.

Cream y 
Zucchini 
Fettuccine
FO R TH R EE

Zucchini and sum m er squash are so abundant 
in the sum m er m onths. This sim ple pasta is 
like a lighter, brighter fettuccine alfredo. It also 
com es together in no tim e— the veggies w ill be 
ready by the tim e your pasta is cooked. You’ll 
love it, I prom ise.

$ 3 .5 0 TO TA L

$1.17 / S ER V IN G

 ½ lb fettuccine

 4 tbsp butter

 4 cloves garlic, �nely chopped 

 ½ tsp chili �akes

 2 small zucchini, �nely diced

  1 lemon, zested

  ¼ cup cream

 ½ cup Romano or 
Parmesan, grated

  salt and pepper

  fresh basil, �nely 
chopped (optional)

Dinner

M y favorite m eal of the day. For m e, 
eating dinner indicates that the hard 
w ork is done: it’s tim e for fam ily, 
relaxing, and the m ore optional 
endeavors. A great dinner is an 
opportunity to show  love to those you 
are cooking for and to yourself.
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$ 2 .5 0 / S ER V IN G

Pasta w ith 
Eggplant 
and Tom ato 
FO R TW O

 ½ lb pasta (rigatoni or similar)

 2 tbsp olive oil

 1 large eggplant, cubed

 4 cloves garlic, �nely chopped

 ½ tsp chili �akes

 2 cups canned tomatoes, �nely diced

 ¼ cup Romano or Parmesan, freshly grated 

  salt and pepper

  fresh basil, �nely chopped (optional)

Put a pot of w ater on high heat and add a good 
shake of salt. Bring it to a boil and cook the 
pasta according to the package instructions.

W hile the w ater is com ing to a boil, splash 
the olive oil into a w ide pan on m edium -high 
heat. Let it get hot. Add the eggplant cubes and 
sprinkle them  w ith salt, then cook for about 5 
m inutes. If the eggplant starts to look too dry, 
add a bit of w ater.

Once the cubes are a little brow n on all sides, 
add the garlic and chili flakes and stir. Add 
the tom atoes and cook for about 15 m inutes, 
stirring occasionally. Again, if it looks too dry, 
add a bit of w ater. Everything w ill shrink up 
and becom e a sort of loose, thick sauce. Add 
half the cheese and half the basil, if you have it.

Once the pasta is cooked, drain it and add it to 
the saucepan. Toss everything together, then 
turn off the heat. Add salt and pepper to taste. 

Serve it in bow ls sprinkled w ith m ore Rom ano 
and basil.

This is sim ilar to a traditional pasta alla norm a, 
but w ithout anchovies and ricotta salata. I like 
to use a tubular pasta for this dish, but you 
can use anything, even spaghetti. The eggplant 
and tom atoes com e together into a sauce that is 
thick and jam m y and savory.
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Chana M asala
FO R TW O

 ½ tbsp ghee or ½ tbsp butter   
plus a splash of olive oil 

 1 tsp cumin seeds

 ½ cup onion, diced

 1 tsp garlic, �nely chopped

 1 tsp ginger root, grated

 ½ jalapen�o, �nely diced

 3 tsp coriander powder

 1 tsp turmeric

 ¼ tsp cayenne powder

 ½ tsp garam masala powder

M easure out all the spices except the cum in seeds and 
put them  in a sm all bow l. 

Let the ghee (clarified butter) m elt in a sm all saucepan 
over m edium -low  heat. (Ghee is the traditional Indian 
choice, but you can substitute butter and a splash of 
olive oil if you can’t find ghee.) Once the ghee begins to 
sizzle, add the cum in seeds and stir for about 5 seconds. 
Add the onion and sauté for 2 m inutes. Add the garlic 
and cook for 1 m inute. Add the ginger and jalapeño and 
cook for 1 m ore m inute. Add the spices and then the 
puréed tom atoes. M ix, then put a lid on the pan and let 
everything cook dow n for 5 to 10 m inutes. 

Once the tom ato has reduced and the ghee starts to 
separate from  the sauce, add the chickpeas and w ater. 
M ix, then bring it to a boil before reducing to a sim m er. 
Cook for 10 m inutes, then squish a few  chickpeas w ith 
a spoon to thicken the sauce. Garnish w ith yogurt and 
cilantro. For a full m eal, serve over rice or w ith roti.

 1 tsp smoked paprika

 ½ tsp salt

 1 cup canned tomatoes, puréed

  2½ cups cooked chickpeas, 
drained

 ½ cup water

G A R N IS H

  fresh cilantro 

  yogurt

This Indian chickpea dish is a staple in m y hom e. If 
you don’t have cooked chickpeas around, you can use 
canned, but it w ill cost about $1 m ore.

$3 TO TA L

$1.5 0 / SER V IN G
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$ 5 TO TA L

$1.2 5 / S ER V IN G

This is sim ilar to the southern classic Hoppin’ John. If you have them , you can 
add m ore vegetables to the base along w ith the onion— celery, carrot, bell pepper, 
and som e canned tom ato w ould all be great in this. If you w ant to skip the 
bacon, just add sm oked paprika to replace the sm oky flavor.

Soak the black-eyed peas overnight in 4 cups of w ater.

M elt the butter in a large saucepan on m edium  heat. Add the onion, garlic, 
bacon, and bay leaf. Cover the pan w ith a lid and leave it for 2 m inutes. Stir 
occasionally and cook until the onions are translucent and the bacon is starting 
to be crispy. Drain the peas and pour them  into the saucepan. Cover them  w ith 
w ater and turn the heat dow n to m edium -low . Cook for 30 m inutes to 2 hours. 
The cooking tim e w ill depend on how  old the peas are, w hich is difficult to 
predict. The peas are done w hen you can easily squish them  on the countertop 
w ith the back of a spoon. Check on them  every half hour or so, and if w ater 
boils off, add m ore to cover them .

W hile the peas cook, line up several collards leaves on your cutting board 
and slice the tough central stem  aw ay from  the leaves. Discard the stem s. 
Thoroughly w ash the collards, then chop them  into bite-sized pieces. 
Alternatively, use your hands to tear the collards into sm all pieces.

Once the peas are cooked, add the collards to the pot and put the lid back on. 
Add 1 teaspoon of salt and som e freshly ground pepper, then stir. Taste the 
liquid and peas and add m ore salt as needed. Cover the pan w ith a lid and leave 
for about 10 to 15 m inutes. Once the collards are tender, turn off the heat.

Serve this over rice or any other grain, or w ith som e toast or flatbread.

 1 cup dried black-eyed peas

 1 tbsp butter

 1 large onion, �nely chopped

 3 cloves garlic, �nely chopped

Black-Eyed Peas 
and Collards
FO R FO U R

 3 strips bacon, cut into small pieces

 1 bay leaf

 1 large bunch collards

  salt and pepper

D IN N ER
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 2 tbsp vegetable oil

 1 medium onion, chopped

 1 green bell pepper, chopped

 3 stalks celery, chopped

 3 cloves garlic, �nely chopped

 ½ small green chili, �nely chopped

 2 large tomatoes, chopped

 2 bay leaves

 1 tsp paprika

 1 tsp garlic powder

 1 tsp cayenne pepper

 ½ tsp dried thyme

 ½ tsp dried oregano

 1 tsp salt

 1 tsp pepper

 1 tsp Worcestershire sauce or soy sauce

 ¾ cup long grain rice

 3 cups vegetable broth or chicken stock

A D D ITIO N S

  slices of fried sausage

  shrimp

  leftover meat, tofu, or beans

Vegetable Jam balaya 
FO R SIX

I don’t m ake jam balaya exactly the w ay 
they do dow n south, but this vegetable-
heavy version is faster and just as 
good— a great, throw -everything-in-
the-pot kind of m eal. It’s spicy, savory 
and deeply satisfying. The leftovers are 
great for m aking burritos or w arm ed 
up w ith a fried egg on top.

Start w ith the oil in a large high-sided 
saucepan over m edium -high heat. Add 
the onion, pepper, and celery, then cook 
for about 5 m inutes, until they becom e 
translucent but not brow n.

Add the rest of the ingredients except 
for the rice and broth. Let everything 
cook for about 1 m inute to let som e of 
the tom ato juice release.

Add the rice and slow ly pour in the 
broth. Reduce the heat to m edium  and 
let the dish cook until the rice absorbs 
all the liquid. It should take about 20 to 
25 m inutes.

If you’re using any of the additions, 
throw  them  in at about the 15-m inute 
m ark to let them  w arm  up.

$ 3 .9 0 TO TA L

$ 0 .6 5 / SER V IN G
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Filipino 
Chicken 
Adobo
FO R EIG H T

$10 .4 0 TO TA L

$1.3 0 / S ER V IN G

 ¾ cup rice vinegar or white vinegar

 ¼ cup soy sauce

 2 cloves garlic, minced

 ½ tsp black pepper

 2 bay leaves

 8 chicken thighs, fat trimmed

 2 tbsp vegetable oil 

 ¾ cup water

 2 medium potatoes, chopped

 4 medium carrots, sliced

 2 cups white rice

  salt

 2 tsp cornstarch  

A D D ITIO N S

 4 jalapen�os

  ginger root, grated

V A R IA TIO N S

 1½ lb pork shoulder or butt, cubed, 
instead of chicken

 1 can coconut milk instead of water

  chicken schmaltz instead of vegetable oil

This ultra-adaptable recipe com es to us care of Tony Pangilinan, 
w ho grew  up on food stam ps after his fam ily im m igrated 
from  the Philippines “w ith nothing but four suitcases and a 
lot of dream s.” After several decades of struggling to achieve 
those dream s, Tony can now  help support fam ily m em bers 
w ho rem ain in poverty in the Philippines. Despite their hard 
circum stances, he notes that his relatives “still feel blessed.”

Filipino adobo— very different from  Spanish adobo— is basically 
anything cooked in vinegar, soy sauce, and garlic. Although this 
version is chicken, you can use any m eat or vegetables you like. 
It’s a brilliant dish that turns basic staples into deliciousness. 
Because it’s vinegar-based, it also keeps w ell in the fridge!

In a large, non-alum inum  pan, stir together the vinegar, soy 
sauce, garlic, pepper, and bay leaves. Add the chicken, coating 
each piece thoroughly. Cover and let m arinate for at least 30 
m inutes, but overnight is great.

Pull the chicken out of the m arinade and pat each piece dry.

Pour the oil into a large pot on m edium  heat. Once the oil is hot, 
add enough chicken to fill the bottom  of the pot. Let it cook for 
a few  m inutes, until one side of the chicken is brow ned, then flip 
it over. W hen the first batch of chicken is done, rem ove it from  
the pot and repeat w ith the rem ainder.

After all the chicken is brow ned, put it back in the pot along 
w ith the m arinade, w ater, potatoes, and carrots. Turn the heat 
up until the liquid com es to a boil, then reduce to low  heat and 
sim m er for 45 m inutes, or until the m eat near the bone is no 
longer pink and the carrots and potatoes are cooked through.

About 20 m inutes before the adobo is ready, pour the rice into 
a m edium  pot w ith 4 cups of w ater. Add tw o pinches of salt. 
Bring to a boil over m edium  heat w ith the lid off. Turn the heat 
dow n and cover w ith a lid that is slightly askew  to let the steam  
escape. Cook about 20 m inutes, until the w ater is all gone.

Rem ove the bay leaves from  the adobo. In a sm all bow l, m ix 
the cornstarch w ith a tablespoon of w ater, then stir it into 
the sauce. Let the sauce boil and thicken until the chicken and 
vegetables are w ell glazed. Serve over the rice. D IN N ER
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M y Dad’s 
Baked Beans
FO R TW O , O R FO U R A S A  S ID E

Cook everything in a 
pot on m edium  heat 
for approxim ately 5 
m inutes, or until the 
juices thicken. That’s it! 

$3 TO TA L

$1.5 0 / SER V IN G

 2 cans (27 oz) baked beans

 2 tbsp mustard

 2 tbsp molasses or brown sugar

 2 tsp chipotle en adobo, or any chili sauce

M y dad loves beans in basically any form . This is his 
form ula for the quickest, easiest w ay to get beans on his 
plate w ithout m issing out on great flavor. Dad’s beans 
rely on a can of baked beans as the base, w hile m y 
version uses dried beans you m ight have left over from  
another m eal. M ine requires a little m ore cooking and 
chopping to create the sauce, but com es out even less 
expensive because of the dried beans. They both taste 
great, so go w ith w hat w orks best for you: super quick 
and cheap, or quick and cheaper.

And 
M ine
FO R TW O , O R FO U R A S A  S ID E

If you’re using the chipotle en adobo, chop it finely to be 
sure the spice w ill be evenly distributed.

M ix all the ingredients into a pot and heat on the stove 
until the beans are w arm ed through. Give it a stir and 
serve. Or do it all in the m icrow ave— w orks just as w ell!

Serve w ith rice, or just in a bow l. For an English-style 
breakfast, try spreading the beans over toast. Or throw  
them  into a burrito, or scram ble them  w ith eggs, or 
stir-fry w ith onions and bell pepper.

 3 cups dried pinto, red, 
or black beans, cooked

 ½ cup canned tomatoes, puréed 
or chopped, with juice

 ¼ onion, �nely chopped

 2 tbsp mustard

 2 tbsp molasses or brown sugar

 2 tsp chipotle en adobo, 
or any chili sauce

V A R IA TIO N S

  spicy mustard

  no chipotle

TO P P IN G S

  salsa

  scallions

  fresh cilantro

  avocado

  tomato

  crumbled bacon

  chunks of ham

D IN N ER
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H alf-Veggie Burgers
FO R EIG H T

You can use alm ost any vegetable to m ake these burger patties, 
except lettuce and other greens. If you pick a hard vegetable like 
potato, squash, or eggplant, you’ll need to cook it first.

Roughly m ash the lentils. M ake sure the vegetables are either 
sm all to begin w ith (like corn or peas) or finely chopped so that 
they cook evenly. I w ent for a bell pepper this tim e.

M ix the lentils, veggies, and m eat w ith your hands in a large 
bow l. If you’re going to barbecue, add an egg to keep them  from  
crum bling. Season w ith salt and pepper. Form  into 8 patties.

Grill the patties either on the barbecue or a pan on the stovetop 
over m edium -high heat. Sear until dark brow n on one side, 
then flip ’em  and do the sam e on the other side. If you w ant 
cheeseburgers, lay cheese on the patties after flipping them  once.

Serve on toasted buns w ith your favorite condim ents and fresh 
vegetables. Burgers are a great place to be adventurous!

If you w on’t eat all the burgers at once, w rap the raw  patties in 
plastic. Refrigerate for a few  days or freeze for up to 2 w eeks.

 3 cups lentils or beans, cooked

 1 cup bell pepper or other vegetable, �nely chopped

 1 lb ground beef or other ground meat

 1 egg (optional)

  salt and pepper

 8 buns

W hen a reader nam ed Quinn suggested a recipe that used both 
lentils and m eat, I started thinking about how  veggie burgers 
and beef burgers each have their ow n strengths. W hy not 
com bine the tw o ideas to create a burger w ith m eaty flavor but 
the lean protein and low  cost of lentils? And so I offer you the 
half-veggie burger. M ay it rest a little lighter in your belly.

$7.2 0 TO TA L

$ 0 .9 0  / S ER V IN G
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Beef Stroganoff
FO R SIX

Chop the raw  beef into bite-sized pieces and season generously 
w ith salt and pepper.

M elt half the butter in a large saucepan on m edium  heat. Toss 
in enough beef to cover the bottom  of the pan. You m ay need 
to cook the m eat in tw o batches, depending on the size of your 
pan. Brow n the m eat on all sides, then set it aside on a plate.

Add the onions and carrots to the pan and cook until the onions 
becom e translucent. Sprinkle w ith the flour and paprika, then 
cover w ith w ater. Drop the m eat back in the pot. Cover the pot 
w ith a lid, but leave it askew  so the steam  can escape. Cook on 
m edium -low  heat for 2 hours. This process w ill m ake the beef 
tender and turn the w ater into beef stock.

If you’re using a less tough cut of beef, you don’t need to cook 
nearly as long. Sim ply brow n the m eat, then substitute the 
w ater for 1 cup of beef stock and cook for 20 m inutes. It’s a lot 
quicker, but of course tender m eat is m ore expensive!

M eanw hile, in another pan on m edium  heat, m elt the rest of 
the butter. Add the garlic and cook for about a m inute. Add 
the m ushroom s and toss to coat them  w ith garlic and butter. 
Sprinkle w ith salt and pepper. Let the m ushroom s cook about 
5 m inutes, stirring occasionally, until they brow n and shrink. 
Turn off the heat and taste. Add salt and pepper as needed.

Cook the noodles (or any pasta) according to the package 
instructions. Try to tim e it to coincide w ith finishing the stew .

Check on the beef. If the w ater has reduced to approxim ately 
a cup of thick, flavorful liquid and the beef is tender, it’s done! 
If not, let it cook a little longer. Once it’s ready, stir in the 
m ushroom s, sour cream , and m ustard. Turn the heat dow n to 
low  to keep it w arm  until the pasta is ready. Once again, taste 
and add m ore salt, pepper, and paprika if needed.

Put the noodles into bow ls and top w ith the stew . Sprinkle a 
little paprika over top and enjoy!

Beef stroganoff is one of m y 
husband’s favorites, so I m ake 
it as a treat for him — and one 
of m y early readers, Dave, says 
his m other m ade it for him  
grow ing up. It’s a classic w inter 
m eal from  Eastern Europe that 
w arm s up a cold house and fills 
the air w ith rich arom a. You 
can use any cut of beef; just 
adjust the cooking tim e based 
on the toughness. Dave’s m om  
m ade it w ith red pepper instead 
of carrot, so feel free to do the 
sam e if you can get red peppers 
at a good price.

 1 lb beef chuck or other cut

  salt and pepper

 2 tbsp butter

 2 onions, chopped

 2 large carrots, chopped

 1 tbsp �our

 2 tsp paprika

 4 cups water

 3 cloves garlic, �nely chopped

 1 lb mushrooms, chopped

 1 lb egg noodles

 ½ cup sour cream

 3 tbsp mustard

A D D ITIO N S

 ½ cup red wine

  potatoes

  fresh dill

$16 .5 0 TO TA L

$ 2 .75 / SER V IN G
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Tofu 
H ot 
Pot
FO R FO U R

If you have tim e, freeze the ginger root for an hour before you 
start. It’s m uch easier to grate w hen frozen! Store the rest of the 
root in the freezer until the next tim e you need it.

Drop the grated ginger root and garlic into a pot over m edium  
heat. A few  seconds later, once you can start to sm ell the garlic, 
pour in the w ater. Bring to a boil, then reduce the heat to low .

Add the m ushroom s, chili paste, soy sauce, and toasted sesam e 
oil. Place a lid on the pot and let sim m er for 20 m inutes.

Separate the w hite and green parts of the scallions. You’ll cook 
the w hite and save the green to sprinkle over the soup.

Cut the tofu into four slices, then turn each slice into eight 
squares. Or just chop it up how ever you like.

Add the tofu, carrots, and the w hite parts of the scallions to the 
broth. Cook about 10 m inutes m ore, until the carrots are tender.

Add the noodles and keep boiling until they soften, usually just 
a few  m inutes, although it depends on the type of noodles.

Taste the broth. If it isn’t salty enough, splash in m ore soy 
sauce. Adjust the sesam e oil and chili paste to your taste as w ell.

Ladle the soup into bow ls. For a little crunch, top w ith bean 
sprouts and the green bits of the scallions.

If you have leftovers, you’ll find you like this soup even m ore 
the next day. Overnight, the flavors w ill infuse into the tofu, as 
w ell as com bining w ith each other. You m ight w ant to store the 
noodles separately, though, because otherw ise they’ll get soggy.

I got really excited w hen m y friend Iva asked for a recipe that 
featured the Chinese flavors she grew  up w ith. After all, Chinese 
cooking depends on the sam e general principles as Good and 
Cheap: build bright flavors from  a few  key ingredients; use lots 
of veggies and just a little m eat or fish. The ginger-garlic broth 
in this hot pot is spectacular! You can use w hatever vegetables 
you have around, but m ushroom s help create an earthy broth. 
The effect of such a sm all am ount of toasted sesam e oil is 
rem arkable, too— an investm ent, but a transform ative flavor.

 1 tbsp ginger root, �nely grated

 4 cloves garlic, �nely grated

 8 cups water

 ½ lb mushrooms, chopped

 1 tsp chili paste

 2 tbsp soy sauce

 2 tsp toasted sesame oil

 4 scallions, chopped

 16 oz �rm tofu

 4 medium carrots, chopped

 8 oz dried spaghetti, soba, 
or any Asian noodles

  bean sprouts (optional)

A D D ITIO N S

  chicken, pork, or beef

  peanuts, chopped

  cabbage, chopped

  kimchi

  chili peppers

  fresh cilantro

  daikon radish, sliced

$ 7.2 0 TO TA L

$1.8 0  / S ER V IN G
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Deconstructed 
Cabbage Rolls
FO R SIX

Heat the oven to 350 °F.

M elt the butter in a large pan over m edium  heat. Slice the casing 
off the sausage and crum ble the raw  m eat into the pan. I used 
fresh chorizo because it’s easy to find in m y neighborhood and I 
love the spicy, sm oky flavor, but you should use w hatever your 
favorite is. A sw eet Italian sausage w ould taste great too. Sauté 
the m eat until it’s no longer pink, then m ove it to a large bow l.

Sauté the onion and garlic in the sam e pan, w ith the sausage 
drippings. Once the onion turns translucent, add the cabbage 
and sauté for 5 to 7 m inutes, until tender enough to jab easily 
w ith a fork. Season generously w ith salt and pepper.

W hile the cabbage cooks, m ix the rice and lentils into the 
sausage bow l. Add salt, pepper, and any other spices you’d like. 
I’d suggest repeating w hatever spices are in the sausage: in the 
case of chorizo, that w as paprika, cum in, and dried chilies, but 
if you w ere using Italian sausage, you m ight add som e fennel 
seeds. M ake sure you taste the m ixture as you season it. If both 
parts of the casserole are tasty, you’ll end up w ith a delicious 
m eal. If they aren’t seasoned w ell, it’ll be bland.

Lightly oil a large casserole dish. Spread the lentil-rice-sausage 
m ixture into an even layer. Next, spread the cabbage m ixture 
on top. Then, as evenly as possible, pour the puréed tom atoes 
over top. Sprinkle w ith salt and pepper.

Bake until hot and bubbly, approxim ately 30 m inutes.

 1 tbsp butter

 1 fresh sausage, casing removed 

 1 onion, chopped

 4 cloves garlic, �nely chopped

 1 small or ½ large cabbage, 
cored and chopped

 3 cups cooked rice (p. 144) 

 4 cups cooked lentils

 3½ cups canned tomatoes, puréed, 
or tomato sauce (p. 142)

  salt and pepper

A D D ITIO N S

  breadcrumbs (p. 146) on top

  olives

  peas or corn

  cheese

  any spice combination (p. 166)

V A R IA TIO N S

  ground beef, turkey, or pork 
instead of lentils and sausage

  swiss chard or collards 
instead of cabbage

Casseroles are a great w ay to 
stretch your cooking-w ithout-
a-recipe m uscles. As one reader, 
Carolie, rem inded m e, they 
require little prep tim e, yield 
m any m eals, and the leftovers 
are easy to store. Casseroles also 
let you easily tailor an existing 
recipe to your ow n tastes.

So here’s m y adaptation of one 
of Carolie’s favorite casseroles, 
itself a play on cabbage rolls, a 
traditional Eastern European 
dish that is delicious but labor-
intensive. This version is a good 
w ay to use up leftover rice or 
grains and lentils, including 
leftover rainbow  rice (p. 144).

$ 9.0 0 TO TA L

$1.5 0  / SER V IN G
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Savory 
Sum m er 
Cobbler
FO R FO U R

 3-4 medium zucchini or summer squash, 
chopped into bite-sized pieces

 3-4 large tomatoes, canned or fresh, 
chopped into bite-sized pieces

 3 cloves garlic, �nely chopped

 4 scallions, �nely chopped

 1 lemon, zested

  ¼ cup fresh basil (optional)

 1 tbsp olive oil

  salt and pepper

TO P P IN G

 1½ cups all-purpose or whole-wheat �our

 ½ cup cornmeal

 1 tbsp baking powder

 ½ tsp salt

 1 tsp black pepper

 1 tsp smoked paprika

 ½ cup sharp cheddar, grated

 ½ cup butter

 1 cup milk

Put the butter for the topping in the freezer for 30 m inutes. Set 
the oven to 425 °F.

Lightly oil an 8” x 10” baking dish (or any baking dish that 
w ill accom m odate the m ixture) and pile in the vegetables, 
garlic, scallions, lem on zest, and basil. Pour the olive oil, salt, 
and pepper over top and m ix it up w ith your hands. Bake the 
vegetables for 25 m inutes w hile you prepare the biscuit topping.

For the topping, m easure out the flour, cornm eal, baking 
pow der, salt, pepper, paprika, and cheese into a bow l. M ix it up!

Once the butter is frozen, use a box grater to flake the butter 
into the flour m ixture. Gently m assage the butter into the flour 
w ith your fingers until it’s crum bly but still clum py. Add the 
m ilk and quickly bring the dough together. Don’t knead the 
dough: lum piness is fine and results in flaky topping. Put it in 
the fridge until the vegetables com e out of the oven.

Once the vegetable m ixture has cooked for 25 m inutes, quickly 
top it w ith sm all clum ps of biscuit dough. The vegetables should 
still be visible in som e areas.

Bake for 20 to 25 m inutes or until the vegetables are bubbly and 
the topping is lightly brow ned. Top w ith som e m ore cheddar 
and som e chopped herbs, then enjoy!

For a variation, sw ap the zucchini for eggplant. Chop the 
eggplant into bite-sized pieces, salt them , and set them  aside 
for 30 m inutes before continuing w ith the recipe as you w ould 
w ith the zucchini.

Celebrate sum m er’s m ost 
ubiquitous vegetables, tom ato 
and zucchini, w ith a crunchy 
Southern biscuit topping.
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Cauliflow er Cheese 
FO R FO U R

 1 head cauli�ower, cut into bite-sized �orets

 2 tsp salt

 1 tbsp butter

 3 cloves garlic, �nely chopped

 ½ tsp chili �akes

 1 bay leaf

 1 tbsp all-purpose �our

 1½ cups milk

 6 oz sharp cheddar, grated

  salt and pepper

A D D ITIO N S

  breadcrumbs (p. 146)

 1 tbsp Dijon mustard

 4 scallions, �nely chopped

 1 lemon, zested

 1 tsp smoked paprika

 ½ tsp thyme

Set the oven to 400 °F.

Bring a large pot of w ater to boil over high heat. Add 
the salt and the cauliflow er, then leave it for 4 m inutes.

M eanw hile, butter a baking dish large enough to 
com fortably accom m odate all the cauliflow er. I usually 
use a pie dish. Drain the w ater from  the cauliflow er and 
pour it into the baking dish.

To m ake the sauce, m elt the butter in a saucepan on 
m edium  heat. Add the garlic, chili flakes, and bay leaf, 
then cook for about 1 m inute. Add the flour and stir 
quickly. The flour-butter m ixture is called a roux. 
You w ant the roux to get just a little brow n; this w ill 
probably take another m inute. Slow ly add the m ilk to 
the pot, stirring all the w hile to incorporate the roux. 
Bring the sauce to a boil, stirring every now  and then to 
m ake sure the sauce doesn’t get scorched on the bottom . 
Once it com es to a boil, turn off the heat and stir in the 
cheese. Drop in any additions at this point. Taste the 
sauce and add salt and pepper as needed. You should 
have a cream y, sm ooth, savory sauce.

Pour the sauce over the cauliflow er. Place the dish in 
the oven for 40 m inutes, or until the top is brow n and 
bubbly. You can also add som e breadcrum bs to the top 
of the dish before baking if you like extra crunch.

Enjoy w ith a green salad. I also like m ine w ith salsa.

This is a classic side dish in Great 
Britain: cream y, cheesy sauce over 
cauliflow er, baked in the oven until the 
edges get crunchy and bubbly. It’s like 
a healthier and m ore flavorful version 
of m acaroni and cheese. Alternatively, 
try this w ith broccoli or cooked w inter 
squash— everyone w ill love it.

$ 6 .6 0 TO TA L

$1.6 5 / SER V IN G
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Vegetable 
Quiche, 
H old the 
Crust
FO R FO U R

M uch as I love this quiche hot, I like 
it even better cold out of the fridge the 
next day. It m akes a great fast breakfast 
or lunch. The quiche in the picture 
uses broccoli, but you can m ake it w ith 
pretty m uch any kind of vegetable. 
Som e of m y favorites are roasted green 
chilies and cheddar, w inter squash w ith 
goat cheese, zucchini and tom ato, or 
spinach and olive.

 1 tbsp butter

 1 large onion, sliced into half moons

 3-4 cups chopped vegetables

 8 eggs

 1 cup milk

 1 cup cheddar or other cheese, grated

 1 tsp salt 

 ½ tsp black pepper

Set the oven to 400 °F.

There are tw o w ays to m ake this quiche. If you have a 
cast-iron or other oven-proof skillet, you can m ake the 
quiche right in the skillet. This cuts dow n on dishes. 
Otherw ise, start w ith a regular skillet and later transfer 
everything to a pie plate to bake.

M elt the butter in a skillet over m edium  heat. Add your 
onion slices and sprinkle a bit of salt and pepper over 
them . Cook the onions until they are golden brow n 
and starting to caram elize. If your pan is oven-proof, 
sim ply rem ove it from  the heat and spread the onions 
evenly across the bottom . Otherw ise, butter a pie plate 
and scoop the onions into it, creating an even layer on 
the bottom . The onions add a crust-like texture and a 
bit of crunch. 

A note on vegetables: For things like broccoli, cauliflow er 
or w inter squash, I suggest steam ing or cooking them  
before adding them  to the quiche to ensure they’ll be 
fully cooked. For tom atoes, zucchini, spinach or any 
other quick-cooking vegetable, just use them  fresh.

Spread the vegetables evenly over top of the onions. The 
dish or pan should look fairly full.

In a bow l, use a fork to lightly beat the eggs w ith the 
m ilk, cheese, salt, and pepper, just enough to break up 
the yolks and w hites. This is a savory custard m ixture. 
Pour the custard over the vegetables and onions and 
enjoy w atching it fill in all the free spaces.

Bake the quiche in the oven for 1 hour. Once the surface 
is lightly brow n all the w ay across, it’s fully cooked. 

Let the quiche cool for about 20 m inutes, then slice into 
w edges and serve w ith a side salad.
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Shrim p 
and Grits
FO R FO U R

G R ITS

 1 cup grits 

 4½ cups vegetable or chicken stock

 ½ cup sharp cheddar, grated

 3 scallions, �nely chopped

TO P P IN G

 1 lb shrimp, peeled and deveined

 1 tbsp butter or vegetable oil

 1 medium onion, chopped

 1 bell pepper, chopped

 2 sticks celery, chopped

 2 cloves garlic, �nely chopped

 1 green chili, �nely diced (optional)

 1 tomato, chopped

Bring the stock to a boil in a m edium -sized pot, then 
turn the heat dow n to low  and slow ly pour in the 
cornm eal w hile stirring briskly w ith a w ooden spoon. 
Stirring w hile pouring is crucial to keep the grits 
cream y and sm ooth— no lum ps! Once the grits becom e 
sm ooth and thick, place a lid on the pot w ith the spoon 
still in it so that steam  can escape.

Let the grits cook w hile you prepare the rest of the 
m eal, checking in occasionally to give them  a stir. The 
total cooking tim e should be about 25 to 30 m inutes.

M eanw hile, prepare the shrim p and vegetables. Add the 
butter or oil to a large pan on m edium  heat and let it 
get hot. Add the onion, pepper, and celery. Sauté until 
the onion is just translucent, about 2 m inutes. Add the 
garlic, as w ell as the green chili if you like things spicy. 
Let everything cook for another m inute. Add the tom ato 
and cook for 3 or 4 m inutes, until the tom ato releases 
its juice and the vegetables resem ble a thick and chunky 
sauce. Add a dribble of w ater to keep everything loose 
and saucy, then toss in the shrim p. Cook, stirring 
occasionally, until the shrim p are pink all over. Add salt 
and pepper to taste.

Once the grits are ready, take them  off the heat and add 
the cheese and m ost of the scallions, then stir. Ladle the 
grits into bow ls and top w ith the shrim p, vegetables, 
and a few  m ore scallions.

The cost of shrim p has jum ped sharply 
since I w rote this recipe, so save this 
one until you can find a deal— under 
about $8 per pound. This is far from  
an authentic Southern version of this 
dish, but it is absolutely delicious. 
Southerners w ill dem and you use w hite 
stone-ground corn for this, and I w on’t 
quibble, but feel free to use yellow  if it 
doesn’t offend you.

$12 TO TA L

$ 3 / SER V IN G
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 ½ cup polenta or cornmeal

 2 cups water

 ½ tsp salt

 1 tbsp olive oil

 4 cups fresh spinach or 1 cup frozen 
spinach, roughly chopped

 3 cloves garlic, �nely chopped

 1 anchovy, �nely chopped (optional)

 ½ tsp chili �akes (or fresh chili)

 2 eggs

  Romano or Parmesan, freshly grated

  salt and pepper

Bring the w ater and salt to a boil in a m edium -sized 
pot, then turn the heat dow n to low  and slow ly pour in 
the polenta w hile stirring briskly w ith a w ooden spoon. 
Stirring w hile pouring is crucial to keep the polenta 
cream y and sm ooth— no lum ps! Once the cornm eal 
becom es sm ooth and thick, place a lid on the pot w ith 
the spoon still in it so that steam  can escape.

Let the polenta cook w hile you prepare the rest of the 
m eal, checking in occasionally to give it a stir. The total 
cooking tim e should be about 25 to 30 m inutes, but if 
you’re in a rush, you can eat it after 15.

M eanw hile, chop the spinach, garlic, and anchovy if 
you’re using it. Set them  aside. Add a bit of olive oil or 
butter to a pan on m edium  heat. Let the pan heat up 
until it sizzles w hen you flick it w ith w ater. Add the 
garlic, anchovy, and chili flakes. Let them  cook until 
you can sm ell them , about 1 m inute. Add the spinach 
and toss it around w ith a spoon or tongs, or just sw irl 
the pan to coat the spinach w ith the garlic m ixture. Let 
everything cook for 3 to 5 m inutes, until the spinach 
is w ilted. Rem ove the pan from  the heat and m ove its 
contents to a bow l to w ait for the polenta and eggs.

W hen the polenta is about 2 m inutes from  done, start 
w ith the eggs. W ipe the pan quickly w ith a cloth, then 
put it back on m edium  heat. Splash a bit m ore olive oil 
in the pan and w ait for it to get hot. Crack the tw o eggs 
into the pan and cover w ith a lid. This w ill steam  them , 
m aking sunny-side-up eggs w ith fully cooked w hites. 

Scoop the polenta into a pair of bow ls. Add som e 
Rom ano and lots of salt and pepper. Layer about half 
the vegetables over the polenta.

Once the w hites of the eggs are cooked, rem ove them  
from  the pan w ith a spatula and lay them  over 
the polenta and vegetables. Top w ith the rest of the 
vegetables and further sprinklings of cheese.

Polenta plus vegetable plus egg equals 
satisfying and delicious. You can 
also add a can of corn to the polenta 
for deep, rich, corny flavor. Or go a 
little different by adding frozen peas, 
scallions, olives, or (m y favorite) 
green chilies to the polenta. Or skip 
the Rom ano and add ¼  cup of grated 
cheddar to the polenta.

Spicy, 
Crunchy, 
Cream y 
Polenta
FO R TW O
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$ 8  - $15 TO TA L

$1.5 0  - $ 2 .75 / SER V IN G

Roast 
Chicken
FO R SIX

A w hole chicken is usually 
less expensive than buying 
single pieces like breasts or 
thighs— plus you can m ake 
stock later from  the bones and 
any m eat too difficult to get 
off. The leftovers can be used in 
sandw iches, tacos, over a salad, 
or tossed w ith sauce and m ixed 
into pasta. This is a base recipe: 
add spices to the butter or 
sprinkle over the surface of the 
chicken to change up the flavor 
in any w ay you like.

 1 whole chicken

 1 tbsp butter

 2 cloves garlic

 1 lemon

  salt and pepper

Heat the oven to 400 °F.

Rem ove the giblets and neck 
from  the chicken. Keep them  for 
stock later. Rub the entire bird 
w ith butter, then sprinkle it 
w ith salt and pepper.

Sm ash the garlic cloves w ith the 
side of your knife and slice the 
lem on in half. Stuff the garlic 
and lem on into the chicken’s 
body cavity.

Place the chicken in a roasting 
pan or an oven-proof skillet. Let 
it cook for 1 hour. If you have 
a m eat therm om eter, check to 
m ake sure the chicken is at 
165 °F, the tem perature w hen 
chicken is com pletely safe to 
eat. But 1 hour should be long 
enough to fully cook it.

Let the chicken rest for at least 
10 m inutes before you carve it 
to m ake sure you don’t lose any 
of the tasty juices.

After you’ve carved aw ay all 
the m eat, m ake chicken stock 
from  the carcass. Sim m er it 
for several hours in a pot full 
of w ater along w ith scrap 
vegetables like the ends of 
onions and carrots, plus a 
generous helping of salt.
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W hen the w eather turns cool, I w ant 
only to eat w arm , flavorful food. 
Roasting is easy, it w arm s up the 
kitchen, and it m akes the house sm ell 
like the holidays. If you’re uncertain 
how  to prepare a new  vegetable, you 
usually can’t go w rong w ith roasting—
m ost things end up sw eeter, w ith nice 
crunchy bits. If you roast a bunch of 
vegetables at the beginning of the w eek, 
you can eat them  throughout the w eek 
in various w ays: w ith eggs at breakfast, 
folded into an om elette, as a side dish, 
in a taco or sandw ich, on toast, or w ith 
any grain.

  vegetables

  olive oil or butter

  salt and pepper

R O O TS 

  potatoes, sweet potatoes, beets, turnips, onions, 
parsnips, carrots, sunchokes, kohlrabi, fennel

N O N -R O O TS

  bell peppers, winter squash, broccoli, Brussels 
sprouts, cauli�ower, asparagus, eggplant

EX TR A S 

  whole garlic cloves (unpeeled), lemon slices or 
lemon zest, anything you would pair with roast 
chicken, tough herbs like sage, oregano, thyme, 
bay leaves, any dry spice combination (p. 166)

Set the oven to 400 °F. 

Clean and chop your vegetables. Generally, I prefer to 
leave the skin on for the follow ing reasons: skin tastes 
nice and gets crispy; there’s a lot of nutrition in the 
skin; peeling is slow ! Just be sure to w ash the vegetables 
thoroughly. 

It’s up to you how  you w ant to chop your vegetables. 
M any are nice roasted w hole, like new  potatoes or little 
sunchokes or turnips— they w ill be crispy and salty on 
the outside and bursting w ith fluffy, starchy goodness 
inside. The general rule is that the sm aller you chop 
things, the faster they cook, so try to keep everything 
about the sam e size so nothing cooks faster than 
anything else. 

Dum p your vegetables into a roasting pan. Drizzle 
everything w ith olive oil or m elted butter— about 2 
tablespoons per m edium -sized roasting pan. Season 
generously w ith salt and pepper and add any other 
extras from  the list at right. U se your hands to coat the 
vegetables thoroughly w ith the oil and spices.

Pop the pan in the oven for 1 hour or longer, but check 
on the vegetables after 45 m inutes. Test them  by poking 
them  w ith a knife. If it m eets no resistance, they’re 
finished; if not, let them  cook longer. Don’t w orry: it’s 
not m uch of a problem  if you overcook them . U nlike 
vegetables overcooked through boiling or steam ing, 
overcooked roasted vegetables m ay dry out a bit, but 
still retain their shape and flavor.

After you pull the vegetables out of the oven, push 
them  around w ith a spatula to free them  from  the pan. 
Rem ove any garlic cloves and sm ash them  into a fine 
paste (rem oving the skins at this point), then put the 
garlic back in the pan and m ix together.

Squeeze the juice out of any lem ons and discard the 
w oody bits of any cooked herbs. Add a little m ore 
butter, a bit of favorite sauce, a little soft cheese or 
m ayonnaise, and serve.

Turn the page for another great idea for roasted veggies.

M ETH O D

Roasted
Vegetables
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$ 3 TO TA L

$ 0 .75 / SER V IN G

In a large roasting pan, tum ble together the potatoes, 
peppers, and garlic. W hen you chop the peppers, be sure 
to get rid of the seeds and w hite placenta inside.

Pour the butter over top and sprinkle liberally w ith salt 
and pepper. Potatoes need quite a bit of salt! U se your 
hands to m ix everything up.

Roast for 1 hour, or until you can spear the potatoes 
easily w ith a fork and everything is a little crispy. 
Squish the garlic cloves, discard their skins, and spread 
the roasted garlic throughout.

In addition to being a great side dish, this m akes a 
delicious taco filling. At left, it’s pictured on a tortilla 
topped w ith chopped tom ato and queso blanco. 

Alternatively, try it alongside som e black beans and rice 
or piled high on a plate w ith an egg on top.

 4 medium potatoes, chopped into bite-sized pieces

 4 medium chilies, chopped into bite-sized pieces

 2 cloves garlic, unpeeled

 1 tbsp butter, melted

  salt and pepper

It doesn’t get m uch sim pler or m ore satisfying than 
this. You can use any pepper you like— from  large, dark 
poblanos, to Hungarian w ax chilies, to bell peppers. 

Roasted 
Potatoes
w ith Chilies
FO R FO U R
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Big Batch

It’s sim ple econom ics: usually m aking 
a large am ount of som ething is cheaper 
and m ore efficient than m aking lots of 
different sm all dishes. You can blow  
a w hole batch all on a big celebration 
or portion these dishes out and freeze 
them  for later use. You’ll be extrem ely 
grateful to your past self w hen you pull 
delicious hom e-m ade food out of the 
freezer on a busy M onday evening!

Turn your oven’s broiler to high.

M ix the spices together in a sm all bow l. Sprinkle them  
over both sides of the fish and m assage gently w ith 
your fingers to cover thoroughly in the spices.

Lay the fish on a baking pan lined w ith alum inum  foil. 

Broil for 4 to 7 m inutes. The fish w ill cook very quickly, 
so after 4 m inutes, check to see if they’re done by gently 
inserting a butter knife into the thickest part. If it goes 
through easily and the fish flakes apart, you’re done. If 
the knife m eets resistance and the fish stays together, 
put the fillets back under the broiler for another few  
m inutes. Once you’ve done this once or tw ice, you’ll be 
able to tell w hen your fish is done at a glance.

W hen the fish is done, squeeze a lim e over it. Serve w ith 
rice or a favorite side dish like spicy green beans (p. 59).

 2 �llets tilapia or other white �sh

 1 tsp salt

 ½ tsp pepper

 1 tsp cayenne pepper

This m eal com es together so quickly it’s astonishing. 
Broiled fish is crispy on the outside and flaky and m oist 
on the inside. If you quickly sauté som e vegetables w hile 
the fish cooks, dinner w ill be on the table in m inutes.

Spicy Broiled 
Tilapia
w ith Lim e
FO R TW O

$ 9 TO TA L

$ 4 .5 0 / SER V IN G

 1 tsp cumin powder

 ½ tsp garlic powder

 ½ tsp oregano

 ½ lime, juiced
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Spicy
Pulled
Pork
FO R TEN

$14 TO TA L

$1.4 0 / S ER V IN G

M ix the rub ingredients together. Apply 
liberally to the pork shoulder, pressing it gently 
into the m eat until you’ve covered every side. 
Set any leftover rub aside for later. Place the 
pork shoulder in a large pot w ith a tight lid or a 
Dutch oven. Cover w ith a tow el or lid and leave 
in the fridge for a few  hours or overnight.

Pour enough w ater into the pot to cover the 
bottom . This w ill keep the juices from  burning. 
Put the lid on and place the pot in a 200 °F oven 
for 10 to 12 hours. I find it’s easier if I cook the 
pork overnight and pull it out in the m orning, 
but you can put it in early in the m orning and 
have it ready for dinner as w ell.

The supposed rule is that cooking takes 1.5 to 
2 hours per pound of pork, but I find it usually 
takes a little longer than that. You are w aiting 
for the internal tem perature to reach 200 °F. 
The m eat is edible at 160 °F, but at higher 
tem peratures the tough connective tissues break 
dow n to create the flavor and texture that m ake 
pulled pork a delicious and unique treat.

 5 lb pork shoulder

D R Y  R U B

 1/ 3 cup brown sugar

 2 tbsp coffee, ground

 2 tbsp kosher salt

 4 tsp smoked paprika

If you don’t have a m eat therm om eter, figuring 
out the internal tem perature is obviously 
difficult, but you can test it by feel. Poke the 
m eat w ith a finger: w hen it’s so soft that it falls 
apart on its ow n, take it out of the oven.

To pull the m eat, rem ove it from  the juices and 
gently tear the pork apart w ith tw o forks or 
w ith your hands. Discard any larger bits of 
fat that you don’t w ish to eat. If any section 
is hard to tear apart, the m eat hasn’t cooked 
enough to break dow n the connective tissue. If 
you have the tim e to spare, put it back in the 
oven for another couple of hours.

Once you’ve pulled all of the pork, m ix in any 
rem aining rub and m ove it to a casserole dish or 
a large plate. If you aren’t eating the m eat right 
aw ay, stash it in the fridge.

Optionally, if you w ant to m ake a sauce from  
the pot full of drippings, bring it to a gentle boil 
on the stovetop over m edium -high heat. Let the 
juices thicken for 20 to 30 m inutes. The fat w ill 
rise to the top: it’s the clear, thick layer, not the 
thin, red liquid below . Skim  off as m uch of the 
fat as possible. M ix a few  spoonfuls of the pan 
drippings w ith the pork before serving. 

Feel free to add a little barbecue sauce to the 
pork if it isn’t flavorful enough for you, but try 
it first— I think you’ll be surprised!

There are a m illion w ays to eat pulled pork, 
but I like it over squishy ham burger buns or 
in tacos w ith crunchy vegetables. Traditionally, 
pulled pork sandw iches have cabbage slaw  on 
them , but anything crunchy w ill do. (A diner 
near m y apartm ent does a great slaw  w ith 
apple and celery root.)

Don’t forget som e veggies on the side to round 
out the m eal— a sim ple green salad, corn on 
the cob, steam ed green beans, or any other 
sum m ery vegetable.

 3 tsp sweet paprika

 2 tsp cumin powder

 1 tsp coriander powder

 1 tsp clove powder

 1 tsp garlic powder

 1 tsp black pepper

Pulled pork is a celebration, w orthy of a 
special day. It’s incredibly flavorful, rich, spicy, 
and rem arkably versatile. Although it seem s 
expensive, it’s quite a bargain w hen you look at 
the price per serving. As w ith m ost celebratory 
m eals, this one takes quite a long tim e to 
prepare. M ost of the tim e, how ever, is just spent 
w aiting for it to cook “low  and slow .”
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Yogurt

Deviled 
Eggs
 M A K ES TW EN TY -FO U R H A LF EG G S

Hard-boiled eggs are easier to peel if the eggs aren’t 
quite fresh, so try m aking these w hen you have eggs 
that have been sitting around for a w eek or tw o.

Place a layer of eggs at the bottom  of a pot that is large 
enough to fit them  w ith a bit of w iggle room . If you 
can’t fit all your eggs, don’t stack them — they m ight 
crack. Split them  into batches instead.

Cover the eggs w ith cold w ater. Bring the pot to a boil 
over m edium  heat w ithout a lid. As soon as the w ater is 
boiling, turn off the heat and cover the pot w ith a tight 
lid. Set a tim er for 10 m inutes.

W hen the tim er goes off, gently pour out the hot w ater 
and cover the eggs w ith very cold w ater. The cold w ater 
stops the cooking process so that you don’t end up w ith 
that slightly icky blue-green skin around your yolk.

Peel the eggs. Everyone has their ow n technique, but 
I like to gently roll each egg across the counter to 
crack the shell. Roll the egg around until it looks like 
a cracked desert landscape, then peel it starting from  
the bottom . Once peeled, rinse the egg and set it aside. 
Repeat until you have peeled all the eggs.

Slice each egg in half lengthw ise. Pop the yolks out and 
put them  in a m edium  bow l. Don’t w orry if you leave a 
little yolk behind. Set the w hites aside on a plate.

Sprinkle the yolks w ith salt and pepper, then add other 
ingredients of your choice to the bow l. M ash w ith a 
fork and m ix until it becom es a relatively sm ooth paste. 

Arrange the w hites on a plate and spoon the yolk 
m ixture back into each hole. Pile the filling high! 
Alternatively, scoop the filling into a plastic sandw ich 
bag. Cut off the corner of the sandw ich bag and squeeze 
the yolk m ixture into the w hites.

Sprinkle w ith the scallions and som e paprika for color. 
Have a great party!

Deviled eggs are m y favorite 
party food and the perfect 
recipe to dedicate to m y friend 
Cam illa. At parties, I often 
eat too m uch random  junk 
food and end up feeling gross. 
These eggs are a great antidote: 
festive and delicious w ithout 
being em pty calories. Although 
they’re a little fussy, they aren’t 
actually difficult to m ake. I’ll 
start you off w ith these few  
ideas, but you can add w hatever 
flavors suit your fancy.
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$ 3 .6 0 TO TA L

$ 0 .15  / H A LF EG G

 12 eggs

  salt and pepper

 2 scallions, �nely chopped (optional)

  paprika (optional)

C LA S S IC 
  2 tbsp mustard

 2 tbsp mayonnaise

 2 tbsp water, pickle juice, or lemon juice

C H ILI A N D  LIM E 

 2 tbsp mayonnaise

 2 tbsp lime juice

 1 jalapeno, �nely chopped

C U R R IED

 2 tbsp mayonnaise

 2 tbsp water

 4 tsp curry powder or 1 tsp each of 
turmeric, cayenne, coriander, and cumin

R A M EN -IN S P IR ED

 2 tbsp mayonnaise

 2 tbsp soy sauce

 1 tbsp cup rice vinegar

  chili sauce

TO M A TO

 2 tbsp mayonnaise

 ¼ cup fresh or canned tomato, �nely 
chopped, or tomato sauce (p. 142)

C H O R IZ O

 2 tbsp mayonnaise

 2 tbsp fresh chorizo, cooked

 1 tsp paprika

V A R IA TIO N S

  any spice combination (p. 166)

  any vegetable, �nely chopped

  green chili and cheese

  feta and fresh dill

  bacon

  avocado

  olives
B A TC H ES
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In a large bow l, m ix the flour and salt. Pour in the yogurt, eggs, and 
a tablespoon of w ater. M ix it slow ly and carefully. The dough w ill be 
quite sticky. Cover it w ith a tow el or plastic w rap w hile you m ake the 
filling.

Put the chopped potatoes in a pot and cover w ith w ater, then add a bit 
of salt. Cover w ith a lid and bring to a boil over m edium -high heat 
before rem oving the lid. Let the potatoes cook until tender, about 20 
m inutes. Test them  w ith a fork: if it goes through easily, they’re done.

Drain the potatoes and add shredded cheese, salt, pepper, and any 
additions you m ight enjoy. I like strong aged cheese because you don’t 
have to use as m uch. I usually use several additions, and you should 
play around w ith som e of your favorite things— there aren’t m any 
flavors that don’t w ork in potatoes! Next, m ash the potatoes w ith an 
electric m ixer or just tw o forks. Once the filling is ready, gather som e 
friends because shaping takes som e tim e! 

Flour your countertop liberally. Split the dough in half. Keep one half 
covered, but place the other half on the floured surface. U se a rolling pin 
to flatten the dough, about ¼ ” thick. Punch out as m any 3” to 4” dough 
circles as possible, using a round cookie cutter or a drinking glass. 
Squish the scraps into the rem aining covered half of the dough.

Drop about a tablespoon of filling in the center of one circle of dough. 
Fold the dough over the filling and press the edges to create a dum pling. 
The stickiness should ensure a tight seal. Lay the dum pling on a floured 
surface and use a fork to squish the edges together. Repeat until you run 
out of circles, then repeat everything w ith the rem aining dough.

Once you have all your perogies form ed, boil a pot of w ater and add 
about 12 perogies. Let them  cook until they rise to the top, about 
1 m inute. Pull out the boiled perogies w ith a spoon, then repeat w ith 
the rem ainder in the sam e pot of w ater.

If you’re planning to freeze som e of the perogies, let them  cool dow n 
and then put them  in freezer bags w ith the air squeezed out. I usually 
do 12 to a bag, but you can portion them  out in w hatever w ay suits 
you. They w ill keep for at least 6 m onths in the freezer.

You can eat the perogies just boiled, but if you’re anything like m y 
fam ily, you’ll prefer them  fried afterw ards. M elt a tablespoon of butter 
in a pan on m edium  heat, then fry up as m any perogies as you w ant. 
(Six per person is plenty.) Flip them  every few  m inutes until they’re 
brow ned on all sides. Serve w ith scallions and a dollop of sour cream .132

Perogies 
M A K ES S IX TY  TO  S EV EN TY -TW O  

This is a huge recipe that w ill 
feed you for days. It takes 
tim e and effort, but the results 
are w orth it. The m ost fun 
approach is to invite a couple 
of friends over for a perogy-
m aking party. Everyone takes 
hom e a bag or tw o for the 
freezer, and it’s a great tim e!

D O U G H

 4½ cups all-purpose �our

 2 tsp salt

 2 cups yogurt or sour cream

 2 eggs

 1 tbsp water, as needed

FILLIN G

 5 Russet potatoes, roughly cubed

 1½ cups sharp cheddar, shredded

  salt and pepper

A D D ITIO N S

 2 tbsp scallions, chopped

 4 cloves roasted garlic, minced

 2 tbsp Dijon mustard

 1 tsp cayenne pepper

 1 tsp paprika

TO  S ER V E

  sour cream

  scallions, chopped

$14 TO TA L

$ 0 .2 0 / P ER O G Y

B A TC H ES
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D um plings
M A K ES S IX TY 

D O U G H

 4 cups �our

  salt

 2 eggs

 1 cup water

V EG G IE FILLIN G

 3 cups broccoli, 
�nely chopped

 2 cups carrot, grated

 8 oz �rm tofu, crumbled

 2 tbsp soy sauce

 1 tsp toasted sesame oil

 2 scallions, chopped

 2 eggs

M y friend Raffaella com es from  a huge fam ily and 
fondly recalls m aking dum plings w ith her sisters 
grow ing up. (Her brothers just ate them .) Dum plings 
are a great w ay to use up veggies that don’t look fresh 
anym ore. M inced inside a dum pling, they com e back to 
life! I’ve provided a couple of ideas here, but as w ith so 
m any recipes, the filling is up to you. If you m ess up 
and it com es out bland, just dip the dum pling in soy 
sauce or chili sauce and you’ll still be happy.

$7.2 0 TO TA L

$ 0 .12  / D U M P LIN G

To save tim e, see w hether your grocery store has pre-m ade dum pling w rappers, 
usually in the freezer section or Asian aisle. They com e round or square and 
m ight be called gyoza or w onton w rappers, but any w ill w ork.

If you’re m aking your ow n dum pling dough, add the flour and salt to a large 
bow l. M ake a crater in the m iddle and crack in the eggs along w ith the w ater. 
U se one hand like a shovel to m ix the dough into a shaggy m ass. If it seem s too 
dry, add w ater a few  drops at a tim e. Knead the dough for a m inute, then cover 
it w ith plastic w rap or a dam p tow el and let it rest for 30 m inutes to 2 hours.

Choose one filling or the other. M ix all the filling ingredients in a large bow l.

Once the dough has rested, split it into four chunks. Dust your countertop w ith 
flour, then roll the first piece of dough into a log. Leave the other pieces covered 
so that they don’t dry out.

Cut the log into 15 equal slices, then use your hands to form  one of the slices 
into a flat disc. W ith a rolling pin, flatten the disc into an alm ost paper-thin 
circle about the size of a drink coaster.

Place a heaping tablespoon of filling in the center of the dough. Lift all the edges 
to m eet in the m iddle, then pinch it closed like a little parcel. If the dough w on’t 
stick to itself, w et your fingertips and dab the edges.

Repeat until you run out of either filling or dough. This is a great tim e to ask 
for help from  fam ily or friends— one person rolling w hile others fill and cook.

Now, a tough decision: do you w ant to steam , fry, or boil your dum plings? 

To steam  them , spread a sm all am ount of oil around a large pan. Fill the pan 
w ith dum plings— as m any as you can fit w ithout them  sticking to each other. 
Turn the heat to m edium  and let them  sizzle for about a m inute. Once the 
dough has absorbed m ost of the oil, add about ½  cup of w ater to the pan, then 
quickly cover w ith a lid. The w ater w ill splatter and sizzle loudly. Leave the lid 
on for about a m inute to steam  the dum plings, then turn the heat dow n to low  
and rem ove the lid. Let it keep cooking until the w ater evaporates, then turn off 
the heat. Your dum plings should be steam ed on top w ith crispy, brow n bottom s.

To pan-fry them  instead, start follow ing the technique above, but use m ore oil. 
Skip the w ater and the lid entirely. Just keep frying! Once the dum plings are 
golden on one side, flip them  to fry the other side. This m ethod is aw kw ard w ith 
parcel-style dum plings but w orks w ell for other shapes, so plan accordingly.

Alternatively, boil the dum plings by dropping them  into a pot of boiling w ater. 
W hen they rise to the top, they’re ready to eat, usually in 1 or 2 m inutes.

P O R K  FILLIN G

 1 lb ground pork 
or sausage, 
cooked or raw

 3 cups collards, chard, 
spinach, or scallions, 
�nely chopped

 2 tbsp soy sauce

 1 tsp toasted sesame oil

 2 scallions, chopped

 2 eggs

A D D ITIO N S

  ginger root, grated

  garlic

B A TC H ES
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$1.7 0 TO TA L

$ 0 .0 7 / TO R TILLA

Flour Tortillas
M A K ES TW EN TY -FO U R  SM A LL

 1¼ cups all-purpose �our

 1¼ cups whole-wheat �our

 2½ tsp baking powder

 1 tsp salt

 1/ 3 cup clari�ed butter or lard

 1 cup hot water

Hom em ade tortillas are a bit of w ork, but they’re totally w orth it. W ith 
practice, you’ll get quicker and enjoy the process as m uch as the results.

In a large bow l, w hisk the dry ingredients. Add clarified butter or lard. 
Lard is m ore traditional, but I prefer clarified butter. Even regular butter 
is fine. U sing your fingers, squish the butter against the flour until the 
m ixture looks like m oist crum bs. Add the hot w ater— not boiling, just 
hot— and form  into dough w ith your hands. Leave the dough in the 
bow l for an hour, covered by plastic w rap or a m oist tow el.

Roll the dough into 24 sm all balls. Keep them  covered w ith the tow el.

Lightly flour your countertop. Gently flatten one dough ball w ith your 
palm , then roll it out w ith a rolling pin. Flip it over to m ake sure it 
doesn’t stick to the counter; add m ore flour if it does stick. Once you 
have the ball rolled out nice and thin, set it aside under a m oist tow el.

Once you’ve rolled out one or tw o tortillas, put a non-stick or cast-
iron pan on m edium -high heat. Let it get nice and hot. Place a tortilla 
in the pan. Once it starts to dry up around the edges, flip it over w ith 
a spatula, then gently press it dow n to give it som e color underneath. 
Once the tortilla has brow n spots on both sides, rem ove it from  the pan 
and continue w ith the next. W ork quickly! As you w ait for each tortilla 
to cook, roll out m ore. You’ll get better at this part w ith practice.

If you’re serving the tortillas soon, place them  in a w arm  oven to keep 
them  pliable. If they’re for later in the day, pile them  under a cloth w hile 
you finish m aking them . Once you’re done, w rap them  in alum inum  
foil and put them  in the fridge. Heat in the oven before serving.

Staples

These are the building blocks of great 
m eals. Freshly m ade flatbreads are 
am azingly cheap to produce and taste 
fabulous. They can take a bit of tim e to 
m ake at first, but you’ll get faster w ith 
practice and the flavor is absolutely 
w orth it. Large batches of grains and 
beans can be cooked at the beginning of 
the w eek, then used in different m eals 
each day, saving both tim e and m oney. 
Staples are w here the possibilities begin!

13 6
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Pizza Dough
M A K ES FO U R IN D IV ID U A L P IZ Z A S

 3 cups all-purpose or bread �our

 1½ tsp salt

 ½ to 1 tsp instant yeast

 1 tbsp olive oil

 1¼ cup water

There are tw o w ays to m ake pizza dough: the fast w ay and the slow  
w ay. They’re the sam e am ount of w ork, just w ith different w aits. The 
slow  m ethod is convenient for a w eekday if you m ake it before bed the 
night before, pop it in the fridge, then pull it out to rise before dinner.

FA S T M ETH O D

M easure out the flour, salt and 
a teaspoon of yeast into a big 
bow l. M ix the oil into the flour 
w ith your hands, crum bling it 
until the texture is a bit sandy, 
then add the room -tem perature 
w ater. Keep m ixing w ith your 
hands until it com es together.

Knead the dough on a lightly 
floured countertop for 5 to 7 
m inutes, until it becom es a 
sm ooth elastic ball. The dough 
w ill be sm ooth but quite w et.

Add a sm all am ount of oil to 
a bow l. Place your dough ball 
in the bow l and cover w ith 
plastic w rap. Let it rise for 1½  
to 3 hours, depending on the 
w arm th of your kitchen. It’s 
done rising w hen it has doubled 
in size. Then it’ll be ready to 
shape into your favorite pizza!

$ 0 .8 0 TO TA L

$ 0 .2 0 / C R U S T

S LO W  M ETH O D

If you’re organized enough 
to m ake the slow  dough, I 
recom m end taking the extra 
tim e: it’s the best.

U se the sam e process as at 
left, but add only ½  teaspoon 
of yeast to the flour m ixture. 
Rather than room  tem perature, 
the w ater should be very cold. 

After you place the dough ball 
in a bow l and cover it, put 
it into the fridge overnight. 
Letting the yeast w ork 
overnight creates a better flavor; 
it also m akes the dough m ore 
elastic and easier to w ork w ith. 

The next day, 2 to 3 hours 
before you w ant to bake your 
pizzas, rem ove the dough from  
the fridge to return to room  
tem perature.

$ 0 .50 TO TA L

$ 0 .0 3 / R O TI

Roti
M A K ES S IX TEEN

These are a staple flatbread in m any parts of India. They’re 
quick to m ake and very tasty w hen fresh. Enjoy them  w ith a 
curried filling, dip them  in soups or stew s, or fill them  w ith 
eggs at breakfast.

In a sm all bow l, m ix together all the ingredients using one clean 
hand. It should form  a fairly m oist dough. Knead until sm ooth 
and form  into a ball. Cover w ith a dam p tow el or paper tow el 
and set aside for 10 m inutes to an hour.

Divide the dough into 16 sm all balls.

Sprinkle a countertop w ith flour and place one piece of dough 
in the m iddle. Cover the ball w ith flour on all sides so that it 
doesn’t stick to the surface, then gently roll it out w ith a rolling 
pin (or a bottle if you’re in a pinch) until it’s thin and flat, about 
1/8” thick. As you roll the dough, be sure to unstick it from  your 
counter and flip it over. To m ake it round, roll straight in front 
of you, then turn the dough 90 degrees and roll out again.

Place a non-stick skillet on m edium  heat. Once the pan is hot, 
add the roti and cook until the dough lifts aw ay from  the pan 
around the edges and sm all bubbles form . Flip the bread over 
and cook the other side. U sually it goes very quickly. You w ant 
to see light-brow n bubbles all over the dough. Don’t let it get too 
dark, though, as this w ill m ake the roti too crunchy to use for 
rolls. Repeat this process until you’re finished w ith the dough. 

Once you have practiced, you can roll out one roti w hile another 
cooks in the pan to m ake the process quicker. 

Keep them  under a tow el on the counter or in a w arm  oven 
until ready to serve.

 2 cups whole-wheat �our

 1 tsp salt

 1 cup water

S TA P LES
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Fresh 
Pasta
FO R O N E LA R G E EN TR EE

M ultiply this recipe by the num ber of people you are serving, m aybe a 
bit less. The stated quantities are a useful ratio, but produce big portions.

Put the flour in a bow l. M ake a crater in the center of the flour and 
crack the egg into it. M ix w ith your hands. The egg takes a w hile to 
release all its m oisture, so don’t panic if things are dry at first. If, after 
m ixing for about a m inute, the dough still seem s excessively dry, add a 
teaspoon of w ater. Keep m ixing until you develop a stiff dough that is 
quite dry. The dryness m akes it easier to roll out and keeps the noodles 
from  sticking together w hen you cook them .

Place the dough in a lightly oiled bow l covered w ith a m oist tow el or 
plastic w rap for 1 or 2 hours.

Once an hour (or m ore) has passed, you’ll notice a m arked change in the 
dough. Now  that the egg has released its m oisture, you’ll have a pale 
yellow, sm ooth, pliable dough. Knead again to create a sm ooth ball.

Tear or slice the dough into m anageable pieces— usually as m any as the 
num ber of people you’re feeding. Dust your countertop or cutting board 
heavily w ith flour, then use a rolling pin to m ake the dough as thin as 
you can. Rolling it out w ill take a w hile because it’s tough and stretchy. 
Try to get it thin enough to see light through. The thinner the dough, 
the quicker it w ill cook, but don’t m ake the dough so thin that it tears. 

By the tim e the pasta is rolled out, it should be dry enough to avoid 
sticking to itself. If it’s still m oist, leave it to sit for a few  m inutes. 

Slice into w hatever size of noodles you like. It’s easy to m ake the noodles 
a consistent size if you fold the dough over itself a few  tim es first. Shake 
the cut noodles on a tray w ith a bit of flour to keep them  from  sticking.

Boil in heavily salted w ater. Fresh pasta cooks in as little as 30 seconds if 
the noodles are thin. It’s ready w hen it changes color and starts to float. 

You can keep uncooked pasta for up to 2 days in the fridge.

 ¾ cup all-purpose �our 
or bread �our

 1 egg

  olive oil or vegetable oil

$ 0 .3 5 TO TA L

$ 0 .3 5  / SER V IN G

W hen a reader, Jeanne, asked for a good pasta dish, I decided to show  
her how  to create it from  scratch. Sure, m aking pasta by hand requires 
elbow  grease and a good rolling pin, but you’ll be surprised at how  
sim ple, cheap, and tasty it is. If an Italian grandm other can do it, so can 
you! Because fresh pasta is so w onderful, the sauce doesn’t need to be 
com plicated. I love this w ith tom ato sauce (p. 142) and a little cheese.

STA P LES
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There are m any w ays to m ake tom ato sauce. I 
don’t find that the m ore com plex recipes taste 
any better; this one is boldly tom atoey and 
w orks on just about anything. It also takes 
5 m inutes to m ake. Can’t beat that. 

Add the olive oil to a saucepan on m edium  
heat. Sauté the garlic for 1 m inute, until it 
sm ells great and becom es translucent. Add the 
chili flakes and cook for 30 seconds. Add the 
can of tom atoes, m ix, and cook until w arm ed 
through. Add a little lem on zest, then salt and 
pepper to taste. Since canned tom atoes are often 
already salted, you m ay not need to add any.

If you w ant a thicker sauce that w ill stick 
to pasta better, cook for 10 to 20 m inutes to 
evaporate m ore of the liquid. U se im m ediately 
or keep in a jar in the fridge for later use.

 1 tbsp olive oil

 3 cloves garlic, �nely chopped

 ½ tsp chili �akes

 28 oz can tomatoes, crushed or diced 

 ½ lemon, zested (optional)

  salt and pepper

Best Tom ato Sauce
M A K ES TH R EE A N D  A  H A LF C U P S

$ 3 .5 0 TO TA L

$1  / C U P

Chorizo and 
W hite Bean 
Ragu
M A K ES TH R EE C U P S

M elt the butter in a pan over m edium  heat and 
sw irl it to coat the pan. Add the chopped onion 
and cook until it turns translucent. Toss in the 
garlic, jalapeño, and fresh chorizo (or any other 
kind of fresh sausage), then sauté for about 
a m inute. Add the tom atoes and beans, then 
sim m er until the sauce is thick and the sausage 
is cooked, about 5 m inutes on m edium  heat. 
Taste and add salt and pepper as needed.

Because this sauce contains m eat, it w on’t keep 
especially long in the fridge, but you can freeze 
it for later use if you don’t plan to eat it all 
w ithin a few  days.

 1 tbsp butter or vegetable oil

 1 onion, chopped

 3 cloves garlic, �nely chopped

 1 tbsp jalapen�o, �nely chopped 
(optional)

 ½ lb fresh chorizo, 
casing removed

W hen m y friend Chris told m e he loves a good 
ragu, I w orked to develop a version that is as 
hearty as a m eaty tom ato sauce w ithout the 
expense and heaviness of a traditional ragu. A 
batch of this is probably enough for four people, 
served w ith grated Rom ano or Parm esan over 
pasta (p. 141), polenta, or grits.

$ 3 .75 TO TA L

$1.2 5  / C U P

 1½ cups canned or 
fresh tomatoes, 
puréed

 1½ cups butter beans, 
navy beans, or 
cannelini beans

  salt and pepper

S TA P LES
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Rainbow  
Rice
FO R TW O

To m ake norm al rice, pour 2 cups of w ater into a pot w ith 1 cup of uncooked 
rice and tw o pinches of salt. That’ll be enough for tw o generous portions, or 
three or four sm aller servings. W ith the lid off, bring to a low  boil over m edium  
heat, then turn the heat dow n to low  and put the lid on slightly askew, so that 
the steam  can escape. Cook for about 20 m inutes, until the w ater is all gone. 

R ED  R IC E: Stir the tom atoes w ith 1½  cups of w ater, then pour it into a pot w ith 
1 cup of uncooked rice and tw o pinches of salt. Cook as above.

O R A N G E R IC E: Stir the squash, pum pkin, or sw eet potato w ith 1½  cups of w ater, 
then pour it into a pot w ith 1 cup of uncooked rice and tw o pinches of salt. 
(You can also use frozen, boiled, or sautéed squash.) Cook as above.

G R EEN  R IC E: Chop up the spinach as m uch as you like. The m ore finely chopped, 
the m ore it w ill disperse into the rice. Cook norm al rice, as above, for about 
15 m inutes, until m ost of the w ater is gone but not quite all. M ix the spinach 
into the rice. Cook w ith the lid off for the last 5 m inutes. Adding the spinach at 
the end keeps it lush and bright, rather than the sad color of overcooked spinach.

$1.50 TO TA L

$ 0 .75  / SER V IN G

 1 cup rice

 2 cups water

  salt

Here are three quick w ays to m ake plain rice a little 
m ore exciting. An early reader, Charles, said he loves 
rice w ith vegetables, but these treatm ents w ork for 
grains other than rice as w ell— everything from  quinoa 
to barley to farro. Vegetables are a great w ay to liven up 
the usual rice and beans.

 1 cup canned 
tomatoes, puréed

 1 cup canned winter 
squash, pumpkin, or 
sweet potato, puréed

 1 cup frozen spinach, 
beet greens, chard, 
or fresh parsley 

M ETH O D

H ow  
to 
Cook 
Dried 
Beans

The best w ay to prepare dried beans is to soak them  overnight. The next 
day, drain the w ater and rinse thoroughly before cooking in fresh w ater.

If you didn’t have the foresight to soak the beans ahead of tim e, you can 
m ake up for it. Cover the beans w ith w ater, then bring them  to a boil 
in a large pot. After 10 m inutes, take them  off the heat and drain them . 
Proceed w ith the next step.

Cover the drained beans w ith fresh w ater in a large pot. Bring to a boil 
on m edium  heat, then turn dow n the heat so that the beans boil gently. 
Put a lid on the pot, but leave it askew  so the w ater doesn’t boil over.

Check on the beans every half hour or so, m aking sure to keep them  
covered w ith w ater if it boils aw ay. 

Beans take vastly different lengths of tim e to becom e tender. The older 
and bigger they are, the longer they take to cook. Very old, very large 
beans can take as long as four hours. 

If you are m aking refried beans or beans for a soup or stew, don’t 
w orry about overcooking them ; it’s fine if they’re m ushy. If you w ant 
to m aintain their shape and integrity, how ever, m onitor them  closely 
once they’re getting close to done.

Once the beans are tender, you can drain them  or leave them  w et, 
depending on w hat you’re using them  for. Add salt to taste— they w ill 
need a fair bit!

A D D ITIO N S W H ILE C O O K IN G

  a bay leaf

  a bouquet garni of favourite 
tough herbs

  dried herbs and spices

  onion

  garlic

  chilies

  ginger root
S TA P LES
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This is a m ethod m ore than a recipe 
since you’ll have a random  am ount 
of bread. If m aking croutons, start 
by cutting the bread into cubes. If 
m aking breadcrum bs, m ince the loaf 
w ith a knife, or just tear it apart, or 
throw  sm all chunks of bread into a 
food processor. If the bread is too hard 
to cut, w rap it in a kitchen tow el, 
sprinkle som e w ater on the tow el, and 
m icrow ave for 20 to 30 seconds. This 
w ill restore just enough m oisture to let 
you cut the bread easily.

Choose a sufficiently large pan for the 
quantity of bread cubes or crum bs— or 
w ork in batches if you have a lot— and 
place it on the stovetop on m edium  
heat. Add enough butter or vegetable oil 
to coat the bottom  of the pan. I prefer 
the flavor of butter, but use w hatever 
you have.

Let the butter m elt or the oil get hot. 
Add the bread and toss gently until 
coated. Let the bread sit for 2 m inutes, 
then flip the pieces over. Keep tossing 
and turning until the bread is brow n 
all over. Add oil or butter as needed 
and sprinkle w ith salt and pepper. It 
is basically im possible, unless you are 
very patient (w hich I am  not) to get 
every side of the cubes brow ned, so just 
get them  generally looking good and 
toasty and then take them  off the heat. 

For breadcrum bs, if you like, you can 
go oil-free: just toast w hole slices and 
then crush it into sm all pieces.

U se the breadcrum bs or croutons 
im m ediately, or place them  in a sealed 
container after letting them  cooling off. 
Later, use them  in salads or anything 
you w ant to add crunch to.

I am  constantly haunted by 
the hard, several-day-old bread 
that I have neglected. Luckily 
there are plenty of delicious 
solutions that avoid the trash 
can. Croutons and breadcrum bs 
w ill keep for ages in a sealed 
container on the counter, and 
w hen you have them  around 
you’ll find yourself using them  
everyw here and finding excuses 
to m ake a salad.

M ETH O D

Croutons or
Breadcrum bs

  bread

  butter or vegetable oil as needed

  salt and pepper
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Agua Fresca
SERV ES FO U R  TO  S IX

Refreshing and hydrating, these beautiful 
drinks are great at a party, and they can help 
you use up any fruit that you w on’t be able to 
eat before it goes off. This is certainly not the 
m aster recipe, just a good starting point.

 2 cups fruit, chopped

 4 cups water

A D D ITIO N S

 1 tsp vanilla

  squeeze of lemon 
or lime juice

  sugar

  mint leaves

  other herb leaves

For a very lightly flavored agua fresca, just m ix 
the w ater and fruit together. Done! Obviously, if 
you w ant m ore fruit flavor, then use less w ater; 
if you w ant less flavor, then use m ore w ater. 

I usually run m y agua fresca through the 
blender, how ever. If you w ant the drink to be 
clear, strain the pulpy leftovers of the fruit 
after blending. If you’re using blueberries or 
oranges or other fruit w ith a skin, you’ll alm ost 
certainly w ant to strain it.

For som e fruits, you can also choose to leave 
the pulp: it’s particularly great w hen m aking a 
m elon agua fresca since it m ostly disappears. 

Serve over ice. Try som e of the variations I’ve 
suggested or w hatever fruits you like!

V A R IA TIO N S

  blueberry and lemon

  cucumber and lemon

  mango and lime

  melon

  orange

  papaya

  peach and vanilla

  pineapple

  strawberry and mint

Drinks

You don’t need a special drink at every 
m eal (unless of course it is the m eal!) 
but w hen you do, let fruit play a 
leading role, and m ake it yourself. It’ll 
be so m uch better than the overpriced 
bottles in the superm arket.

14 8
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$1 - $ 2 TO TA L

$ 0 .5 0  - $1 / S ER V IN G
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Sm oothies
FO R TW O

D R IN K A B LE Y O G U R T: If you like the grocery store’s 
yogurt drinks, try m aking these at hom e for 
less! You don’t even need to blend them — just 
add the juice and yogurt to a jar, then shake.

 ½ cup yogurt

 1 cup frozen berries

  milk or juice to thin as needed

M A N G O  LA SS I (N O T P IC TU R ED ): Blend the m ango and 
yogurt together. If it’s too thick to drink w ith 
a straw, add som e m ilk to thin it out. A ripe 
and juicy m ango com bined w ith thin yogurt is 
often all you need. Be w arned: if you m ake this 
for children, they w ill request it over and over.

 1 mango, diced

 1 cup yogurt

  milk to thin as needed

B ER R Y  SM O O TH IE: Blend until sm ooth, then adjust 
w ith m ore berries or m ilk to your taste.

 ½ cup plain yogurt

 ½ cup fruit juice

M ELO N  S M O O TH IE (TW O  P IC TU R ED ): W hen you buy a 
m elon, dice and freeze w hatever you don’t eat. 
Pull it out and blend it w ith a bit of w ater or 
juice to thin it out. It’s like a better slushy!

 1 cup frozen melon

 ½ cup water or juice

 1 tsp vanilla

I have four types of sm oothies here, but of 
course there are m any m ore. Give these a 
try w hen you have overripe fruit that you 
w ouldn’t eat otherw ise. Add a teaspoon of 
vanilla to any of these and they w ill seem  
incredibly professional. The frozen m elon 
drinks, in particular, are the m ost refreshing 
treat on a hot sum m er day.
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M elt the butter in a non-stick or cast-
iron pan on m edium -high heat. Add the 
sugar and let it m elt into the butter for 
about 2 m inutes. Place the bananas face 
dow n in the butter-sugar m ixture, then 
cook for 2 m inutes or until they becom e 
brow n and sticky. Carefully flip them  
over and do the sam e to the other side. 

Serve them  w hole or split them  into 
quarters. Drizzle any caram el left in 
the pan over the bananas. Serve 
w ith ice cream  or on their ow n. 

These bananas— cooked in just a bit of 
caram el— are crispy and gooey on the 
outside and alm ost like a soft pudding 
inside. Sw eet, m essy, and irresistible.

 2 bananas, peeled and split in half

 1 tbsp butter

 2 tbsp brown sugar

Caram elized Bananas
FO R TW O

$ 0 .70 TO TA L

$ 0 .3 5 / S ER V IN G

D esserts

W hether it’s been a rough day, it’s 
tim e to celebrate, or just because it’s 
W ednesday, these sw eets are totally 
w orth it.
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Coconut Chocolate Cookies
M A K ES FO R TY

 2/ 3 cup shaved, unsweetened 
coconut, toasted

 1½ cups chocolate chips

 ½ lb unsalted butter (2 sticks)

 2 cups all-purpose �our

 1 tsp salt

 1 tsp baking soda

 1½ cups dark brown sugar

 2 eggs

 2 tsp vanilla

Heat the oven to 350 °F.

Spread the coconut into a thin, even layer on a cookie sheet. Place it in 
the oven for 5 to 8 m inutes, until it’s light brow n, toasty, and arom atic.

M elt the butter in a heavy-bottom ed saucepan over low  heat. Once it’s 
m elted, leave it to cool in the pan for a few  m inutes.

In a m edium -sized bow l, stir together the flour, salt, and baking soda.

In another bow l, beat the brow n sugar and m elted butter together for 
about 2 m inutes, until they’re sm ooth. Add the eggs and vanilla and 
beat for about 5 m inutes, until the m ixture lightens in color. M ix the 
flour m ixture w ith the brow n sugar m ixture, a third at a tim e, until it 
form s a dark brow n, hom ogeneous m ass. Add the chocolate chips and 
coconut and stir until just com bined.

Place the dough in the fridge for 20 m inutes.

Afterw ards, scoop tablespoons of dough onto a lightly buttered cookie 
sheet, leaving large spaces betw een each cookie so they have space to 
spread out. I usually do about 6 cookies per sheet. Just before putting 
the cookies into the oven, sprinkle them  w ith salt.

Let the cookies bake for 8 to 10 m inutes. After you take them  out of the 
oven, leave them  on the sheet to set for 2 m inutes, then m ove them  to 
plates to cool further. Don’t stack the cookies until they’ve cooled fully.

Continue the process until the dough is gone.

Store the finished cookies in an airtight container.

A just-chew y-enough, 
just-crispy-enough, 
just-gooey-enough 
cookie that’s perfect for 
a special treat.

$10 TO TA L

$ 0 .2 5 / C O O K IE
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$ 9 TO TA L

$ 0 .75 / S ER V IN G

Peach Coffee Cake
FO R TW ELV E

This is adapted from  the apple cake 
often served during Rosh Hashanah. 
It’s sim ple and w onderful for dessert, 
w ith tea, or as a sw eet breakfast. The 
juicy peaches add a ton of flavor to 
this sim ple cake. If you buy peaches in 
season, the cost can be quite reasonable.

 6 peaches, pitted and cut into 8 slices each

 1 tsp cinnamon

 ½ lemon, juiced

 2 cups all-purpose �our

 2 tsp baking powder

 ½ lb unsalted butter (2 sticks), at room temperature

 11/ 3 cups brown sugar

 1/ 8 tsp salt

 2 large eggs

 1 tsp vanilla

Turn your oven to 350 °F.

U sing the paper w rapping from  the butter, lightly 
butter an 8” x 11” glass baking dish or 9” springform  
pan. Any shape w ill do so long as it is large enough. 
This cake doubles in size w hen it bakes.

In a large bow l, m ix the peach slices, lem on juice, and 
cinnam on together w ith your hands, m aking sure the 
peaches are w ell coated in cinnam on.

In a m edium  bow l, stir the flour w ith the baking 
pow der, getting rid of any lum ps.

In another large bow l, beat the butter, brow n sugar, 
and salt, either w ith a w ooden spoon or an electric 
m ixer. Stop w hen the m ixture is fluffy and has slightly 
lightened in color. Add the vanilla, then the eggs one at a 
tim e, fully m ixing in the first before adding the second. 

If using an electric m ixer, sw itch to a w ooden spoon 
and add the flour m ixture into the butter m ixture, 
gently incorporating it until it’s sm ooth. The batter w ill 
be quite thick.

Spread half the batter over the bottom  of the buttered 
pan. Evenly distribute 24 of the peach slices over top. 
(There should be 48 in total.) Spread the other half of 
the batter over the peaches, then top w ith the rem aining 
peaches. Sprinkle w ith a tablespoon or so of sugar and 
place the cake in the oven.

Bake for 1 hour or until a knife inserted into the center 
com es out clean.
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Fast 
M elon 
Sorbet 
FO R FO U R

 2 cups frozen melon

 ½ cup plain yogurt

 ¼ cup sugar

 1 tsp vanilla 
or lime juice 
(optional)

W hen you see lovely w aterm elons, 
honeydew s, and cantaloupes on sale, 
buy them  up. Eat half, then cube and 
freeze the other half. W hen you w ant 
a quick dessert or sm oothie, pull out a 
bag of frozen m elon and w hip this up.

Add all the ingredients to a food 
processor or blender until just sm ooth. 
Don’t blend too m uch, or the sorbet w ill 
becom e oversoft. Serve im m ediately or 
stick it into the freezer to enjoy later.

$2 .4 0 TO TA L

$ 0 .6 0 / SER V IN G

Avocado 
M ilkshake
FO R TW O

Toss all the ingredients in a blender and 
w hizz them  up! Let it go for a w hile 
because the avocados need to break 
dow n and blend w ith the m ilk. Once 
the liquid is Kerm it the Frog green, it’s 
ready. Taste it and add m ore sugar or 
lim e juice as needed.

These shakes are even better if 
you use “coconut m ilk beverage,” 
alm ond m ilk, or rice m ilk instead 
of regular m ilk. Each adds a little 
of its ow n flavor to the drink.

 1 avocado

 2 cups milk

 1 tsp vanilla

 1 tbsp lime juice

 1 pinch salt

 2 tbsp sugar

John, the reader w ho introduced m e to the silky m agic 
of this m ilkshake, lives in California, w here avocados 
are often less than a dollar. If you can find a sim ilar 
deal, w hip up a batch of these! If your avocado isn’t 
quite ripe, a bit m ore lim e juice w ill bring out the flavor. 

$2 .3 0 TO TA L

$1.15  / S ER V IN G
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Flavor

If you have a great sauce or a few  spices 
in your kitchen, you’ll never have to 
tolerate bland food. M ost of these recipes 
require surprisingly little effort and 
tim e, pack a ton of flavor, and can be 
stored for use in any dish you choose.

16 0
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 1 jalapen�o or other chili, �nely chopped 
(or 2 tbsp chili paste)

 3 cloves garlic

 1 shallot (or equivalent of any onion)

  cooking oil 

 1 tsp turmeric (optional)

 ½ to 1 cup coconut milk

 ½ cup sugarless peanut butter

 1 tbsp soy sauce 

 1 tbsp brown sugar (optional)

 ½ tsp sesame oil

Finely chop the pepper, garlic, 
and shallot, or use a food 
processor to m ake them  into 
a paste. (If you’re using chili 
paste instead of a fresh pepper, 
hold off on it for now .)

Splash som e oil in a saucepan 
on m edium  heat. Once it’s 
w arm , add the chili, garlic, 
and shallot and sauté until 
everything’s translucent. Add 
the turm eric, coconut m ilk, and 
chili paste if applicable.

Let it com e to a boil, then turn 
the heat dow n. Add the peanut 
butter and soy sauce and stir to 
com bine. Once it’s all com bined, 
taste it and add w hatever you 
think it needs— but think about 
the salt and spice in particular.

Peanut 
Sauce
M A K ES O N E C U P

$ 3 TO TA L

$ 3  / C U P

FLA V O R
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U se the side of a knife to crush the garlic clove 
until it cracks open. Add all of the ingredients to 
a sm all pot.  

W arm  the m ixture over low  heat for about 10 
m inutes, until it starts to bubble gently and you 
can hear a bit of a sizzle, then turn off the heat. 
You w ant to heat it just enough to let the spices 
infuse into the oil, w ithout getting so hot that 
the spices start to cook or fry.

Rem ove the pot from  the stovetop and put it in 
the fridge w ith a lid. Let the spices infuse for 
4 to 8 hours.

Taste the oil. If it isn’t strongly spicy, let it 
infuse for a few  m ore hours. Once it’s ready, 
strain through a sieve to rem ove the spices.

Store in a jar in the fridge for up to a w eek.

Spice Oil
M A K ES O N E C U P

 1 clove garlic

 1 cup olive or vegetable oil

 2 tbsp chili �akes or dried red chilies

 1 tsp Sichuan or regular peppercorns

 1 star anise

 ½ tsp cumin seeds

 ¼ tsp salt

U se this spice oil on salads, in cold noodle 
dishes, or on roasted or sautéed vegetables. If 
you have trouble finding the spices, you can get 
all of them  at m ost Asian grocery stores.

$ 3 .50 TO TA L

$ 3 .5 0  / C U P

 2 cups tomatoes, chopped

 ½ medium onion, �nely diced

 1 jalapen�o pepper, �nely diced

 1 lime, juiced

 ¼ cup fresh cilantro, �nely chopped

  salt and pepper

A D D ITIO N S

  mango, peach, plum, or pineapple

  beans

  corn

  garlic

Apart from  its usual use on tortilla chips and tacos, this salsa 
is a w onderful topping for fish or chicken, as a sauce for cold 
noodles, or as a finishing touch on a savory breakfast. 

If you like raw  onion, go right ahead. Otherw ise, take the edge 
off by sautéing the onion w ith a bit of w ater in a pan over 
m edium  heat. The onion is ready once the w ater has boiled off. 
If you aren’t a fan of cilantro, substitute another herb: m int, 
savory, or lem on balm  w ork w ell.

M ix the onion, tom ato, and the rest of the ingredients in a bow l. 
Be sure to add enough salt and pepper!

Taste the salsa. You’re looking for a balance of spicy from  the 
peppers, sw eet from  the tom atoes, and bright and fresh from  
the herbs and lim e juice. If som ething’s out of balance, add the 
appropriate ingredient to bring it back into balance.

Store in an air-tight container in the fridge. Fresh salsa w on’t 
last as long as store-bought salsa because it doesn’t have any 
preservatives, but it’s so tasty that I’m  sure you’ll finish it fast!

Salsa
M A K ES TH R EE C U P S

Sum m ertim e salsas com bine 
a load of fresh tom atoes w ith 
sm aller am ounts of choice 
vegetables and fruit. In the 
w inter, cook canned tom atoes 
for a few  m inutes first.

$2 .25 TO TA L

$ 0 .75  / C U P

FLA V O R
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 ID EA S

Pizza
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 1 cup cucumber, chopped

 ½ cup tomato, chopped

 ¼ cup red onion, chopped

 1 cup yogurt

 1 tsp cumin powder

 ½ tsp cayenne powder

 2 tbsp fresh cilantro, chopped

  salt and pepper

A D D ITIO N S

 1 tbsp ginger, grated 

 2 tbsp mint

 ¼ cup chickpeas

  cooked spinach

Raita 
M A K ES TW O  C U P S

This recipe is extrem ely 
loose. Basically, just stir 
som e of your favorite 
chopped vegetables into 
yogurt and add salt 
and pepper. U se this 
as a stepping stone to 
develop your ow n.

After you stir all the 
ingredients together, 
store the raita in a 
covered container in 
the fridge until you’re 
ready to use it.

$2 .50 TO TA L

$1.2 5  / C U P

Raita is a traditional Indian sauce served w ith all kinds of things. It’s 
sim ple and surprisingly tasty. Spoon it onto chana m asala (p. 93), the 
potato and kale rolls (p. 84), or anything spicy to cool things dow n.

Tzatziki
M A K ES TW O  C U P S

 2 cups yogurt

 1 large cucumber, grated

 1 tsp salt

 2 tbsp fresh dill, chopped

 2 scallions, �nely chopped

  salt and pepper

Grate the cucum ber and place it in a sieve over 
a large bow l. Salt the cucum ber and m ix it 
around. Leave it for 30 m inutes to 2 hours, 
occasionally pressing the cucum ber gently into 
the sieve to get the liquid out. The salt w ill help 
leach the w ater out of the cucum ber.

Line another sieve (or the sam e one, cleaned) 
w ith paper tow el or cheesecloth and pour the 
yogurt into it. You can leave it for as little as 
1 hour on the counter or overnight in the 
fridge. The longer you leave it, the thicker it w ill 
get. This is how  Greek yogurt is m ade!

M ix the strained cucum ber w ith the yogurt 
and the other ingredients, then taste. Adjust the 
salt and pepper and add any m ore dill or onion.

Enjoy on sandw iches, as a dip, w ith pita or 
tortilla chips, or over m eatballs, kebabs or 
anything spicy.

If you’re in a hurry, you don’t have to strain 
this at all: you can just m ix the ingredients 
together. How ever, rem oving the w ater from  
the cucum ber and yogurt intensifies the flavor. 
Your patience w ill be rew arded by a thick sauce 
that gives you a new  perspective on cucum bers.

$ 3 .5 0 TO TA L

$1.75  / C U P

FLA V O R
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ID EA S

Spices and 
Arom atics

So m any of the recipes in this collection can be easily 
m odified to your taste. Learning to cook w ith different 
spices, herbs, and arom atics w ill instantly elevate your 
cooking and open up new  and interesting possibilities. 

Spices are expensive to buy, but since you use such 
sm all am ounts, they end up costing pennies per recipe. 
If you’re able to shop around, look for inexpensive spices 
in bulk at ethnic m arkets.

Below, I’ve ranked w hat I feel are the m ost im portant 
seasonings, but if you already know  w hat you like, 
please listen to yourself! I know  that m y sister w ould 
rank chipotle pow der just under salt, so do as your 
heart com m ands.

C H ILI FLA K ES: Chili is a great choice if you like things a 
little spicy. I add just a dash of chili flakes to alm ost all 
savory dishes to give them  a little m ore dim ension. Plus, 
chili flakes are usually pretty cheap.

C U M IN  O R C U M IN  S EED S: Cum in goes w ell w ith so m any 
flavors, and is essential in M exican and Indian cuisine.

C U R R Y  P O W D ER: Curry pow der is a bunch of south Asian 
spices blended together. I prefer to m ake m y ow n out of 
individual spices, but if you’re new  to curry, consider 
buying a blend to start out. If you love it, start buying 
the separate spices.

D R IED  O R EG A N O  A N D  D R IED  TH Y M E: Both of these herbs are 
still tasty w hen dried. They add a lot of flavor to chili, 
soups, or roasted vegetables. How ever, don’t bother 
w ith dried basil, dried cilantro, or dried dill unless you 
particularly like them  and can’t afford to get them  
fresh. They lose alm ost all their m agic w hen dried. 

C IN N A M O N : This is probably everyone’s favorite “sw eet” 
spice. If you like baking, get som e as soon as possible.

PA P R IK A  A N D  SM O K ED  PA P R IK A : Paprika adds a bit of heat, 
although not nearly as m uch as chili flakes. Instead, it 
gives you a great m ild pepper taste. Sm oked paprika is 
m y favorite w ay to get sm oky flavors into a dish. These 
are by no m eans essential, but they’re lots of fun.

Try the flavor com binations below  on 
anything from  rice to roasted chicken 
to vegetables. M ix them  into butter, 
or add them  to popcorn, toast, or 
vegetables. In short, experim ent!

lemon zest and garlic

oregano, cumin, and chili powder

cumin seeds, coriander seeds, and mustard seeds

onion, garlic, and ginger

anchovy, garlic, and chili

salt, pepper, and Romano or Parmesan

onion, chili, and fresh cilantro

sage, rosemary, and thyme

lemon, olives, and garlic

chipotle powder and lime

pickling spices

paprika and fresh dill

garlic and fresh parsley

fennel seeds and fresh parsley

orange, lemon, and lime zest

ginger, cinnamon, and black pepper

cardamom, coriander, and bay leaf

coconut, chili, and lime

scallions and fresh cilantro

garlic and fresh basil

FLA V O R
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Thanks

This book w as m ade possible by the m ore than 
5,600 generous people w ho supported m y 
Kickstarter cam paign. These fine folks donated 
m ore than 8,000 free printed copies of the book 
for individuals and fam ilies w ho needed them , 
and helped m e offer tens of thousands of copies 
to non-profits at near cost. Those supporters 
w ho w anted to be nam ed appear below . To each 
of them — and the thousands m ore w ho rem ain 
anonym ous— m y deepest thanks.
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Am y Schultz    Am y Shah    Am y Shelden    Am y Thom pto    Am y Viehw eg    Am y W     
Am y W estphal    Am y W ilhelm     Am y W ilson    Am y Yao    Ana Byrne    Ana M cGrath    
Anastasia H    Anastasia M elekou    André Sabosch    Andrea Arrasm ith    Andrea Baca    
Andrea Chan    Andrea Charest    Andrea Clara Augustin    Andrea Im peratori    Andrea M . M ucci    
Andrea Sciam anna    Andrea Sletten    Andreas M oraitis    Andreas Olsson    Andreas W iederkehr    
Andreea Bostan    Andrew     Andrew  Grosenbach    Andrew  Hum phrey    Andrew  Kw on    
Andrew  M atteson    Andrew  Nuckols    Andrew  Pollock    Andrew  Porter    Andrew  Sim _
saiD Dodge    Andrew  Sm ith    Andy Duong    Andy Hoeschele    Andy R    Andy Schultz    
Andy W arw ick    Andy, Jennifer, and M ilo Peters    Angel H ill    Angel Stachnik    Angela Chatha    
Angela Floyd    Angela M artinez    Angela Nguyen-Dinh    Angela Yen    Angela York Crane    
Angelica Jusino    Angey W ilson    Angie Doan    Angie Reiber    Anh H. Nguyen    Anh-Tu Nguyen    
Anita Brearton    Anita DiBlasi    Anita Knight    Anita M arie Griffin, @ OrganicExpert    
Anita W ilson    Anja Valdes-Cuprill    Anjan    Ann C. Pagel    Ann Fitzpatrick    Ann Kinney    
Ann M arie Lund    Ann M ott    Ann M uth    Ann Rox    Anna Bradley    Anna Citak    Anna Deem     
Anna Donnell    Anna Ellis    Anna golden    Anna M cDuff    Anna Rodriguez    Anna Tibbetts    
Anna W atson Carl    Anna-Katharina Becker    Anne    Anne Hogan, Rebel M ilk    Anne M iller    
Anne Nesse    Anne O’Hehir    Annette S    Annette Slonim     annie cakes    Annie Carlon    
Annie Coyne    Annie Terracina    Annie W all    Annie W ildey    

Anonym ous person w ho believes giving, even a sm all am ount, is good for the soul     
anthony biello    Anthony Collins    Anthony Edw ards and N adia Haniff-Edw ards    
Anthony Lancaster    Anthony M . M unoz    Anthony M cDougle    antiphrastic    Anton Shageyev    
Antonio Vega-Pacheco    Anu French    Anup and Rina Patel    Anya Adam s    Anya Colón    
Appdaddy    April Allen    April Barreiro    April Katherine    April M axey    April Slocum     
Apryl Dailey    Archie M cLean    Ardon Taylor    Ari-Pekka H irsim äki    Ariel Leong    Arielle Hurst    
Arielle Pinzon Bates    Aries Chau Chi Kw ong    Arjun    Arlyn Davich    Arnav Shah    Arnold Pronto    
Aroldo de Rienzo III    Art M ezins    Artem is Clydefrog    ArtN YC    Artur Jonczyk    
Ash, Ham pshire, England    Ashish Kum ar    Ashlee Bennett    Ashley Brooke Toussant    
Ashley Casovan    Ashley Duncan    Ashley M arie Thom pson    Ashley Raethel    
Ashley Spivak c/o Alyson Spivak    Ashley Turner    Ashley W agner    Ashley W illiam s    
Ask la Cour Rasm ussen    Astro Lark    Atom ic City Roller Girls    Audrey Hopkins    Audrey M ackey    
Aunt Sheila and U ncle Bill    Austen Tate    Austin W araw a    Autum n Bea    Autum n Hahn    
Aviv Tom er    Aw esom e Em ily Harris    Aw kw ard Hug    Azariah, Deven, M adeleine, and Evelyn Stevens    
Azlina Thoen    Azoz158    B Beaver    B. Vande Kolk    Baer Charlton    Bailey de Iongh    
Barb M cDerm ott    Barbara Baillargeon    Barbara Hartm ann    Barbara Knaster    Barbara M osley    
Barbara N ock    Barbara Opyt    Barbara Shore    Barry Strugatz    Barton L.    beaglem am a    
Beatrice Copeland    Beau Brossm an    Becca Fraser    Becca Schall    Becca Trachtenberg    
Beci Russell    becki    Becky Altm ann, CW PC    Becky and Carsten M undt    Becky and Charley    
Becky Decker    Becky M orrette    Becky Sim kins    Bedac    beentsy    belinda chin    Belinda Conn    
Belinda Lee    Bella E.    Ben and Jackie Landes    Ben and Katie M allory    Ben Chapm an    
Ben Daeuber    Ben Esau    Ben Gelinas    Ben H    Ben Killorin    Ben M     Ben Potrykus    ben torrens    
Ben Zerante    Bend Kung Fu    Bendyburn    Benj Binks    Benjam in A. Phipps    Benjam in Binninger    
Benjam in Jam es Ethelred Bartlett Hanbury-Aggs    Benjam in Keele    Bennett Beutel    Berek M arcus    
Bertrand Garbassi    betabrain    Beth Allan    Beth Georgian    Beth Kirkpatrick    Beth Lacey Gill    
Beth M orton    Beth M ueller    Beth Ptalis Hough    Beth Segers    Beth Sheldon    Bethany    
Bethany O’Neill and Jason Sanchez    Bethany Stolle    Bethel N athan    Betsy Duncan    
Betsy Kusenberg    Betsy M aixner    Betsy VanLeit    Better Living By Choice    Bettina Thom pson    
Betty Garcia    Beverley M arkow itz    Beverley Scherdin    Beverly Ram sey    Bez Straz    
Bianca Bockm an    Bianca Goo    Bill Graham     Bill Jefferson    Bill Noble and Desiree Storch    
Bill W isw esser    Bill W oodcock and Audrey Plonk    BillBil    Bitter Root Cultural Heritage Trust    
BJ Beyersbergen    bk    Blair Harley    Blum enkati    BN F    Bob Selim     Bob W altenspiel    Bobbi H.    
Bobbie Nichols    Bodo Kittler    Bonbon M elius    Bonnie Bishop    Bonnie L. Gray    Bonnie Raym ond    
Bonnie W atts    Bonnie W ilson    Boris Ham pp    Borja Huertas    Boyd M itchell    
Brad and Kristy Cronkrite    Brad Boettcher    Brad Corw in    Brad Dougherty    Brad Lee    
Brad Scanlan    Brad Zehr    Branden M iller    Brandi Iryshe    Brandi L. Fulk    
Brandi Thom pson, RD, LD/N    Brandon and Heather Thom as    Brandon M illw ood    
Brandon W ebber    Branka Tokic M angala    Bre Gallagher    Brekke fam ily    Brenda Boston    
Brenda Head    Brendan    Brendan Brow n    BrennaK    Brennan and Alexis Crellin    
Brennan and Julie Gerle    Brent A. M iddleton    Brent Neil    Bret Farber    Brett Barker    Brett Heeger    
Brett Jones    Brett, M ichelle, and Avery Johnson    Brian Alenduff    Brian and Donna Kearney    
Brian Anderson    Brian Connery    Brian Enigm a    Brian Eugenio Herrera    Brian Fox    Brian Hart    
Brian Kow al    Brian L. Curtis    Brian M cAdam     Brian R M cDerm ott    Brian Resnevic    
Brian Santistevan    Brian Sierkow ski    Brian Stein    Brian Trotter    Brian W hite    Brian Zielinski    
Brian Zuber    Briana Rindfleisch    Brianna Garcia    Brianne D.    Brice Grunert    Bridget A Brow nell    
Bridget Gannon    Bridget K.    Bridget Lydon    Bridget M aniaci    Briggs    Britney    Britt Quinan    
Britt Rodriguez    Britt W right    Brittany and M ark    Brittany Douglas Hunt    Brittany Ellis    
Brittany Janis    Brittney Le Blanc    Brooke and Nate Eliazar-M acke    Brooke Bell    Brooke Estin    
Bruce Davey    Bruce Venne    Bruno Beildeck    Bry-Ann Yates    Bryan    Bryan Calo and Trish Partch    
Bryan Dixon    Bryan Dreiling    Bryan Huang D    Bryan J W las    Bryan Jordan    Bryan Ting    
Bryce Boltjes    Brynn Palm er    Buck Goggin    Butter and Scotch    Butter M usic And Sound    
buzzedhoneys.com , raw  urban honey    C Rosser    C. Laville    C. M osher    C. Stives    C.L. O’Byrne    
c.o.d.    Cahlo Re M oon    Caileigh Rhind and Phil W ortm an    Cait Cusack    Caitlin A.    
Caitlin Gabelm ann    Caitlin Guzzo    Caitlin Lantier, M S, RD, LD    Cali    Cally Thalm an    
Calum  W     Calvin Chan    Calvin He    Cam eron and Jennifer Hodges    Cam eron Beckm ann    
Cam eron J Larsen    Cam illa Crane    Cam illa Ham m er    Cam ille Reaves    Cam pbell’s Bakery    
Candace U hlm eyer    Candice Bailey    Candra M urphy    Canela    Cara Kindig    Caren Davidkhanian    
Carina Scheiberlich    Carla Daw es    Carla Hidalgo    Carleton Torpin    Carley Navratil    
Carlos D ı́ez    Carlos M edeiros    Carlos Penner    Carlos y Rene @  Casa PyP    
Carly and M ichael Hackm an    Carly Cam pbell    Carly W estling    Carm en    Carol Elaine Cyr    
Carol Lundergan    Carol Sandin Cooley    Carol Thorne    Caroline Boice    Caroline Ernst    
Caroline Kren    Caroline M oore-Kochlacs    Caroline Richards    Carolyn and W esley Buckw alter    
Carolyn Crippen    Carolyn Lerbs    Carolyn Z    Carrie Dellesky and Dane Yocco    Carrie Prudhom m e    
Carrie Sedlak    Carsten Kum m erow     Casey Greene    Casey Harm on    Casey Reeder    
Cassie and Nathaniel    Cassie Grove    Cassie M  W ilson, W hole Body W ellness Practitioner    
Cassondra C.    Cat Rigby    Catherine Casillas    Catherine Droser    Catherine Riihim aki    
Catherine van Zanten    Cathy Presper    Cathy W illiam s    Catie Leary    Catie M urphy    CDM     
Cecille Nguyen    Cedric Jean-M arie    Celene C.    Celeste Ransom     Cesar Loke Alvarez    
Chad Cleven    Chad Hom an    Chad Puclow ski    Chad Rousseau    Chad Sm ith    CH AN DA    
Chanda U nm ack    Chandler Bullion    Chandra M agee    Charlene Barina    charlene m cbride    
Charles Irving    Charles Letcher III    Charles Ludeke    Charles M cNeely    Charles Rivet    
Charles Vardem an    Charles Zapata    Charles Zuzak    Charley Johnson, RN     
Charlie and Catie Lauria    Charlie Seam an    Charlotte Beaudet    Charlotte Holm es    
Charm aine (kiyo) Liew     Charm aine Fuller    Chase Henderson    Chase M ontgom ery    
Chef Carla Contreras    Chef Kelli M ae Kelly    Chelle Destefano    Chelsea Clifton    Chelsea Keena    
Chelsea M cQuaid    Chelsea N eblett    Chely Córdova    Chen Sharon    Cheroot    
Cherry Street Farm ers M arket    Cheryl Chiou Schall    Cheryl M artin    
Cheryl, Tobi, and Row an Ackerm an    Cheryll Kregear    Cheyenne Kelly    chez geller    
Chi Chi and Ju Ju    Chiarello fam ily    Chien Yeh Jan    Chiharu Ito    Chloe Lines    Chloe Rudd    
Chng Chin Joo    Chow  fam ily    Chris and Robyn Leitner    Chris B.    Chris Bacarella    Chris Boutet    
Chris Fox    Chris Hardham     Chris Huynh    Chris Jacobson    Chris Jam es    Chris Jones    
Chris Knadler    Chris Larson    Chris M     Chris M attern    Chris N eufeld    Chris N ew ell    
Chris Olsen    Chris Stier    Chris Tam     Chris W ilson    Chris, Laura, M iranda, and M argaret    
Chrispey    Christa and Johnny Eggz    Christa Huntley    Christian Franci    Christian Fuchs    
Christian Guy    Christian Yancey and Joe Yeam an    Christina Dem yen    Christina Tannert    
Christine Devine    Christine Favilla    Christine Hyde    Christine M arqua    Christine R. Carm ody    
Christoph W idm er, Sw itzerland    Christopher Brum gard    Christopher J Henderson    
Christopher M uzatko    Christopher P.    Christopher Thornhill    Christopher W eeks    
Christyn Levy    Chrystal and Chris Gualtieri, in m em ory of Karen Castle    Chuck Vining    
Ciara Sanker    Ciaran Davis-W all    Cindie    Cindy Bradley    Cindy Chuah    Cindy Pow ers    

Cindy Ternes Snydacker    Cindy Thom pson Streett    Claire and Ed Bacher    Claire Sm ither W ulsin    
Clara Schuhm acher    Clare Ferguson    Claude Convers    Claudia Nelson    Clayton    
clayton w hetung    Clem ens M ezriczky    Clevonne Jacobs    Cliff and Toni Thom pson    Clio Tarazi    
CM Castillo    Coach Paul    Cody M cN eill    Cody Perkins    Coeli    Colby    Coleen Hackett    
Colin HB Lee    Colleen and Kim     Colleen Clary and fam ily    Colleen M cCorm ack-M aitland    
Connie A. Ress    Connie Cusick    Connie Phillips    Connor Joseph Sm ith    Conrad Shen    
Constantine Kousoulis    Cooperative Press    Cora Anderson    Cora Neil    coral    Cord Patrick    
Corey and Shirley M ouer    Corey L.    Cori Chavez    Cori M ay    Corw inW oody    Cory Dieterich    
Cory Dillon    Cory Vandenberghe    Cosanna Preston-Idedia and Lucky Idedia    Courtney Antonioli    
Courtney Rittinger    Courtney Shea Ow en    Courtney Shuster    Craig Fausnacht    Craig Handley    
Craig M cN aughton    Crapnurse    Cristendra    Cristina Dom inguez-Eshelm an    Cristy Spottsw ood    
Cristy Troia    Crystal Chitw ood    Crystal Gam m on    Crystal Kerr    Crystal R Van W ieren    
Curt Buckley    Curtis    Curtis and Heather    Curtis H irabayashi    Cygnus Rockw ood    Cynthia    
Cynthia Disbrow     D C Schum acher    D J Althaus    D W  Yarbrough    D. Clarke Evans    D. Dial    
D. M arie    DaH ill    Dailey fam ily    Dale R.    Dale Rose    Dam ian Barnes    Dam ian Pieries    
Dam ien Kluczinske    Dam it Senanayake    Dam on and M arge Anderson    Dan and Elizabeth Conley    
Dan and Jane Iehl    Dan Fishgold    Dan Ford    Dan Lazin    Dan Napierski    Dan Nielsen    
Dan Partington    Dan R    Dan Ratner    Dan Tea and Am y-Jo Russ    Dan-Tam  Pham     Dana    
Dana Aspinw all    Dana Buske    Dana Cam eron    Dana Chahidi    Dana Freem an    Dana Rae    
Dang Griffith    Dani L Pruitt    Danica Sergison    Daniel    Daniel and Lillian M ahaney    
Daniel Dickerm an    Daniel E. Harlow     Daniel Freytes    Daniel Head    Daniel Kaszor    
Daniel O’Connell    Daniel Philippe    Daniel R. Leonard    Daniel Rinehart    Daniel Santoso    
Danielle Dugan    Danielle Holbein    Danielle Peña    Danielle Roberts    Danny and Lizzie Varner    
Danny and Stephanie Lee    Danny Das Neves    Danny M endoza    Daphne Horton    Darcy L    
Darin Verm illion    Darker Days Radio    Darline Heck    Darren Hansen    Darryl N ew berry    
Dashm eet Singh    Dave and Jill    Dave Ballard    Dave Banno    Dave Burtm an    Dave Cournoyer    
Dave Haylett    Dave Law son    Dave LeCom pte    Dave M arsh    Dave M cDonald    Dave Violago    
Dave W est    David and Anita Scham ber    David and Elizabeth Sim s    David and Jozette Papa    
David and Katie Buys    David and Sonya Reiland    David B M oore    David Blessing    david bradley    
David Cheung    David Drexler    David Gallaher    David Hilder    David Hooper    David J. D.    
David J. Paul    David Law son    David Lazarus    David M cKane    David M iller    David M oghaddam     
David Plater    David Pond    David Rhodes    David Rinaldi Jr.    David Ruby    David S. Lord    
David Sarpal    David Scannell    David Schultz    David Souther and Annie Levine    David Tom ashek    
David W . W eaver    David W einm an    David W right    Daw n Benish    Daw n Louis-Jean    
Daw n M . Janz    Daw n Oshim a    Daw n Tarpey    Daw ne Jeffreys    Dayzen W eks V II    DBT    
Dé-zér Khandro    Dean Housden    Dean Pironi    Deanna Lagace    Deanna Penney    deb    
Deb M iner    Debbie Goble    Deborah Ingram     Deborah Iquique    Deborah L W heeler    
Deborah Svenson    Deborah Trevithick    Debra P.    Debra’s Natural Gourm et    Defiantly Healthy    
Deirdre M cCarthy    Delia Gable    Delia M . Rivera-Hernandez    Delia M acias    della    Denise Blatnik    
Denise Eicher    Denise Riley    Derek    Derek Craw ford    Derek Kw an    Derek Pollard    Derek Y.    
Dethe Elza    Devin R Bruce    Devon K.    Devon Peters    Dexie Llenado    Diana Jensen    Diana Lu    
Diana Lynn Sm all    Diana Lynne Rochon    Diane Freaney    Diane Le    Diane Lee    Diane Sparks-
Justice    Dietm ar    Dilan Leon    Dinah    Dinah Sanders    dinkyshop.com     Dinyar    
Dirk “diggler” Davie    Dirk Huygelen    Djim on Hounsou    Dm itry Igum nov    Doc Hobbes    
Dom inic Sabatier    Dom inique Holzer    Dom inique N avarro    Don M cN eil    Don Quach    
Donald Darnell    Donna Barnes    Donna Giles    Donna Gordon    Donna H    Donna M analo    
Donna Peebles    Donny Tsang    Dorian Nasby    Dorian Sanders    Dorota W as    Dorothy Ng    
Dorte Sheikh    Dotan Dvir    Doug    Doug Creek    Doug Ittner    Douglas Dollars    Dr. Julius Buski    
Dr. Rachel M cKinnon    Dr. Shelby W orts    Dragan Colakovic    Drew  Geen    
Drs. Scott M oats and M ichele M oul    Duane and Paula Fults    Dub    Dunlevy    Dustin    
Dustin W . Cam m ack    Dw est    Dw ight Bishop    Dylan Crow ley    Dylan Forest    Dylin M artin    
Dylon    E.J. Cronin    E.J. Johnston    Eagertolearn    Ean Behr    Ebo Daw son-Andoh    Ed    
Ed and Chris Black    Eddy W ang    Edith Finley    Edna Ann Rouse    Eduardo Câm ara    
Edw ard Bennett    Edw ard Chik    Edw ard Goggin    Edw ard Heavrin    Edw ard LeBlanc    
Edw yn Tiong    Eeshw ar Rajagopalan    ef-pe.at    egg and yolk    Ehtesh Choudhury    
Eileen and Dave M orrison    Eileen LaBoone    Eileene Coscolluela    EK Becker and CS Chugh    
Elaine Blank    Elaine Block    Elaine M . King    Elaine M arshall    Elaine Zuo    Eleanor W atkins    
Elena A. Becker    Elena Von Essen    Eli Sotos    Elisabeth and M ichael Elliot    Elise D. Evans    
Elise N ussbaum     Elisha Roberts    Elisse Lorenc    Eliza Elm er    Elizabeth and Kristen M cIntire    
Elizabeth Bridges    Elizabeth Dale    Elizabeth Hunter    Elizabeth Jablonski    Elizabeth Johnston    
Elizabeth K.    Elizabeth Kenyon    Elizabeth M ieke    Elizabeth M iner, Thrive This Day    
Elizabeth M ukherjee    Elizabeth Neeld    Elizabeth Q Davis    Elizabeth Ross Falk    Elizabeth Schroder    
Elizabeth Tudhope    Elizabeth W illiam s    Ellen Pow er    Ellen Schm idt    Ellen Shapiro    
Ellen Solom on    Elli Fragkaki    Elliott M .    Elliott Rajnovic    Elrod fam ily    Elyssa Lind    
EM  and M ike Rodew ald    Em erald W atters    Em eth Hesed    Em il Hem dal    Em ily    
Em ily and Dan Berriochoa    Em ily Beth    Em ily Brow n    Em ily Crovella    Em ily Griffin    
Em ily Gruen    Em ily Heist M oss    Em ily Leathers    Em ily M itchell    Em ily Schienvar    Em ily Ties    
Em ily Vanston    Em ily W alter    Em ily Zarr    Em m a Boley    Em m a Gardiner    Em m a Rose and Lili    
Em m anuel Jose    Em ry and Olivier Stam     Enrico Phillis    Enrique Piedrafita    
Eri Kaw akam i and Andrés del Valle    Eric and Lindsay M acCallum     Eric and N oelle Braun    
Eric Brodie    Eric Foster    Eric Hensley Kron    Eric Klipp    Eric Koleda    Eric Storm     Eric W elsby    
Eric W olf    Erica Agran    Erica Dee    Erica Garcia    Erica Parker    Erica Peters    Erica Tem plem an    
Erick Aubin    Erik Kearney    Erika H ille and Rem on Eltaii    Erika R. Cerda    Erika Thorkelson    
Erin Bourne    Erin Cullinane    Erin Dudley-Krizek    Erin Gibbem eyer    Erin Lim an    Erin M cGann    
Erin M cLaughlin    Erin Tiburcio    Erin W hitney Fox Sm ith    Ernesto M ontoya    Ernie Torres    
Etchasketcher    Ethan Landa    Ethan Rainw ater    etherglow     Eugenio Frias-Pardo    Eurie Chung    
Eva    Eva Craw ford    Eva DePue    Eva Tow nsend    Evakay Favia    Evan Farm er    Evan P. Potm an    
Evan Prow ten    Evan Schaeffer    Evelyn D.    Everett    Everleigh Ruschm an    Evie    Ew an Lauchland    
Ew an M oorfoot    Faith Savill    Falk von Boehn    falldeaf    Falling Sky Farm s    Fam ily König Beatty    
Fam ily of Anna Ballinger    fam ousgam es.co    Fan of good w orks    Farm ers Everyw here    
Feda H ankic    Fei-Ling Tseng    Felicia Zim m erm an    Felix    Felix K.    Fen and M artin Burley    
Fernando M endoza-Alanis    Filip Bul Krajnı́k    Filip De Pessem ier, m indcoach.be     
film crafter.com     film story.org    Finn Sem m elink    Finny    Fiona Glover    Firuzeh    Fix    Flo    
Flor M aria M acias    Florence Kitten    Florence Payette    Florian H irt    Florian Horsch    Forderick    
Foss Curtis    Fran M cCoy    Francie Oblinger    Francis Luk    Frank Corey    Frank M . Cannizzaro    
Frank Olechnow icz    Frank Robert    Frank S    Frannie Jones    Fred Hapgood    Fred W eber    
Freda Eang    Frederic Landes    Fresh Start Foods    Fung To O    G S Candy    G. W oods    Gabby K    
Gabi C    Gabriel Proulx-Jalbert    Gabriele Briggs    Gabriella Stops    Gaddy    Gaia W illis    
Gail Gibbs    Gail Hernandez    Gailann Lee W agoner    Gavin “halkeye” M ogan    Gavin Sm ith    
Geistlingers    Gem m a Critchley    Generaal    Genie Gratto    Geoffrey and Sierra M iank    

Geoffrey and Tanya Roth    Geojus    George and Karen Gibbs    George B. H iggins    George Cam pbell    
George Edw ards    George H Golden    George Read III    George Young    Georgy M elnikov    
Geralyn Beers    Gerben Z    Geri Collecchia    Gerzain M aldonado    GG Crew     Giacom o Zacchia    
Gilson fam ily    Gina Clune    Gina Colagioia    Gina Dim ino    Gina Freem an    Gina Law rence    
Gina Pensiero    Gina Spengel    Ginny Flasha    ginny guzm an    Gitta de Vaan    Giu Alonso    
Giuseppe Rossi    Gizm o and Gadget    Gladys Nubla    Glen    Glen “the Bodarian” Bodor    
Glen and Julia Ferguson    Glenn Clatw orthy    Glenn H itt    Glenna Klaver    Gloria and Dan Garrett    
Gloria M acKinnon, @ exohglo    Gonzalez-Kinnebrew  fam ily    Gonzalo Drinot and Sydney Herrin    
Good and Cheap Grand M aster Kathy Sand Cope    Gopakum ar Sethuram an    Gordon    
John Henry W ong/Dubs/W onger/got w ong?    Grace Flinsch    Grace Gilles    Grace Lim     Gradster    
Graham  Bakay    Graham  King    Graham  Knox    Graham  M arshall    Grandm a Patti    
Grandpa Chair    Grant Burkhardt    Grant M cLaughlin    graventy    Greg “Healthy Chef” Brandes & Dee    
Greg Davies    Greg Davis    Greg Leach    Greg M cDougall    Greg M und    Greg Shaffer    
Greg, Shona, Sarah, Sasha, and Sm udge    Gregory Dam iani    Gregory Steenbeek    Greta Frost    
Gretchen Addi    Gretchen and David Zalkind    Gretchen Northrop    Guadalupe Albuquerque    
guardian J    Guillerm o M arshall    Gus    Gw en Golden    Gyoo Sung Choi    Gyroplast    
H Lynnea Johnson    H. H iga    Hal Cantw ell    Halee Dinsey Allison    Ham ish w eir    
Hannah and Brody    H annah Brow n    Hannah Gardner    Hannah N aom i Jam ieson    
Hannah Rothm an    H annah Spiegelm an    Hans    Hans Shejam a Schm idt     
Happy Tsugaw a-Banta    Harper M asino    Harris M asters    Harry Reutter    Harvey Sim m ons    
Hayden M cAfee    Heath and Dani Glasscock    Heath Prew itt    Heather Adler    
Heather and Salim  Cain    Heather Beath    Heather Bow en    Heather D. M cLean    Heather Dyer    
Heather Hew itt Chow dhury    Heather Hintze    Heather Hoyles    Heather M cGivney    
Heather Snell    Heather, Curtis, and Charlie    Heidi Burch    Heidi Kirkpatrick    Heinrich Langos    
Helen Sandoz    Helena C. Yardley    Helena Chestnut    Henk-Jan     
Hennepin County M N N urse-M idw ives    Henning C-F    Herm an    Hey Rooster General Store    
hillary bergh    H illary N ew ell    hilt-d    H iram ’s M ad Organist    Hoa X. Nguyen    
Hochim inh Rosario    holli w atts    Holly Bartel    Holly Colbourne    Holly H. Archer    Holly Hayes    
Holly Peterson    Hope M ueller    Hope Pascoe    HubuM edia    Huddleston fam ily    Hudson    
Hungry Harris    Hunter Bennett-Daggett    Hussein Sulaim an    I M iller    Iain Ilich    
Ian M alinow ski    Ian M atthew  M ichael Burg    Ian M cCrow e    Ian Sheh    Ian Skibbe    Ian W estcott    
iarehui    ICON M otion Pictures    id8 Design    Ida W alker    Idia A    Ikai Lan    Im ani J Dean    
In honor of the Verm ont Food Bank    In m em ory of Carroll E. Selph    In m em ory of Jennie Haydel    
In m em ory of N icholas Holt    inspirem otion    Ion M arqvardsen    Irene I.    Iris Polit Di Paola    
Iris Tse    Isaac M . W alker    Isaiah Tanenbaum     Ism aeel Razavi    Iso Stein    Iva Cheung    
J David Baker    J Gagnon    J Papineau    J. M eyer    J. Quincy Sperber    J. Rock    J’aim e Stratton    
J&S Des    Jaaq    Jac W illis    Jace Nay    Jack Dalrym ple, Cap And Cut, LLC    Jack Flem ing    
Jack Hutchings    Jacki Purtell    Jackie Goulet and Susan Goulet    Jackie Rosenfeld    Jackson W est    
Jaclyn and Daniel Bernstein    Jacob A Palm er    Jacob Feutz    Jacob Pauli    Jacob W isner    
Jacqueline W indh    Jacquelyn Piette    Jacqui B.    jade tree    Jaew oo Kim     Jag    Jake Farrell    
Jake N ichols    Jake Rayson    Jam es and Karon Davis    Jam es Bauer    Jam es Chesky    
Jam es Delecki    Jam es DeM arco    Jam es H. M urphy Jr.    jam es helton    Jam es Hess    
Jam es Husum     Jam es Leung    Jam es M acCarthy    Jam es M axhim er    Jam es M cCall    
Jam es M eehan    Jam es Rossiter and Katie Bonnar    Jam es Rybolt    Jam es Sm ith    Jam es V Reynolds    
Jam es W ilm ot    Jam es Yuen    Jam es-Ross Harrison    Jam ie Antonisse    Jam ie M rgich    
Jam ie Stelter    Jam ie Taylor    jam ie, tasm ania    Jam ison Gray    Jam ison R. M onahan    
Jan M artin Ahlers    Jan Sepp    Jane    Jane Broum ley    Jane Colleen Hall    Jane Cruice, RN    
Jane H anson    Jane Jerardi    Jane Lam     Jane M etzger    Jane Purvis    Janell Regaldo    Janelle E.    
Janelle W     Janet    Janet Buchw ald    Janet Cam ille Hood    Janet W illiam s    Janette Rounds    
Janey freid    Janice Karpenick    Janice M urphy    Jarin Udom     Jarrod    Jarrod Lom bardo    
Jasm ine M elanie April Kelly    jasm ine w olf    Jason and Gina Rogers    Jason Berry    Jason Burrow     
Jason Daugherty    jason e. bean    Jason Gifford    Jason Haw es    Jason Kapalka    Jason Kenny    
Jason M iller    Jason W ells    Jason Zan    Jay    Jay B Avitable    Jay Graham     Jay Kastner    
Jay Ricciardi    Jay Shah    Jaye Buksbaum     Jaym ie Testa    JBrien Cezar Barcom a    JD Cham pagne    
JD Reeves    Jean M anz    Jean Prijatel    Jean-François Léger    Jean-Sebastien Busque    
Jeanie M cAlpine    Jeanne Bishop, Am erica’s Sensory Im paired Veterans Organization    Jeanne W     
Jeannine Em ery    Jeff and Jenna    Jeff Clark    Jeff Enlow     Jeff Isem inger    Jeff Jacobsen    
Jeff Kapustka    Jeff Lehm an    Jeff Lin    Jeff Lininger    Jeff M atsuya    jeff parriott    Jeff Tsai    
Jeffery and Lydia Sim pson    jeffflindt.com     Jeffrey and Lori Sim kow ski    Jeffrey Blank    
Jeffrey J. Jett II    Jen A.    Jen Dadek    Jen Hoscheid    Jen Jam ar, lifew ithlevi.com     Jen Lew in    
Jenn de la Vega    Jenn Dyno    Jenna W eiler    Jenni and Brian Bost    Jennie Reinish    
Jennifer and Sam uel Solim an    Jennifer Brunette    Jennifer C. M oats    Jennifer Capozzi    
Jennifer Chang    Jennifer Cloud    Jennifer Coulter    Jennifer Dyson    Jennifer E.D. H ahn    
Jennifer Essler    Jennifer Jackson    Jennifer Jakes    Jennifer Jelliff-Russell    Jennifer Jusinski    
Jennifer K.    Jennifer Kirkgaard    Jennifer Konikow ski    Jennifer L. Sarnow ski    Jennifer M cInnis    
Jennifer M oore    Jennifer M urphy    Jennifer N orton    Jennifer Palm     Jennifer Peepas    
Jennifer Pom eranz    Jennifer Read    Jennifer Schiff Berg    Jennifer Shackelford    Jennifer Skytt    
Jennifer Strauss Gurss    Jennifer Tuttle    Jennifer W ilkinson    Jennifer W ylie    Jenny Blakeney    
Jenny Lasley    Jenny M udge    Jenny Vaughn    Jens Anders Bakke    Jens Dehlke    
Jeram y Zim m erm an    Jerem iah and Shannon Tuhn    Jerem y and Leslie M iller    Jerem y Canfield    
Jerem y M     Jerika Teare    Jess Blinn    Jess M ott W ickstrom     Jessa Anderson    Jesse F.    
Jesse Inoncillo    Jesse Lansner and Elizabeth Call    Jesse M ichael    Jessica A. W alsh    Jessica Allred    
Jessica and Josh W arren    Jessica Bader    Jessica Berglund    Jessica Cole    Jessica Del Vecchio    
Jessica Gallagher    Jessica Graham     Jessica Greene    Jessica Jensen    Jessica Jones    Jessica Koga    
Jessica Kral    Jessica M cCartney    Jessica P. Tharp    Jessica Riga    Jessie Glover Boettcher    
Jessie Tang    Jessy Singh    Jesus Bautista    Jesus C. Duran    JET    JGRS Barnes    Jhenifer Pabillano    
Jia Guo    Jibby Varghese    Jill Bucaro    Jill D’Alessandro and fam ily    Jill Jungheim     
Jim  and Kris    jim  bayerle    Jim  Boney    Jim  Cosm ano    Jim  Fennell    Jim  Gill    Jim  Phillips    
Jim  Rutkow ski Jr.    JJ Som m erville    JLC    Jo Anne    Jo Gill    Joachim  W . W alew ski    Joan Baggs    
Joan Cockell    Joan Johnson    Joan Schum aker    joane farrell    Joanna Alario    Joanna Ranelli    
Joanne Chayut    Joanne Rosario    Joanne Y    Jocke Axelsson    Jodi Shipley    Jody Knapke    
Jody Veith    Joe and Alison Kornbrodt    Joe and Robin Birdw ell    Joe Ballou    Joe Beason    
Joe Bernard    Joe Carter    Joe Gonw a    Joe H.    Joe Hsu, @ jhsu    Joe Nachison    Joe Posner    
joe rhodes    Joe Spradley    Joel Neely    Joel Schachter    Joel Suplido    Joel Voelz    Joerg Fricke    
Johan Carlsson    Johanna W ilson    Johannes Robbins    John A Connor    John and Deb    
John C H alcom b    John Cascarano    John Chappell    John Christian Bethell    John Colagioia    
John Colburn    John Darragh    John Ferguson    John Garcia    John Giles    John Heltsley    
John J. W alsh IV    John J. W illiam s    John Jenkins Jr.    John Leonardo Contarino    John M ondin    
John Pushnik    John Ram pton    John Repass    John Rieping    John W  W atson    
John W m . Thom pson    John, M ichelle, and M organ G    Johnathan Salter    Johnny Le    TH A N K S
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Johnny W u    Jon    Jon Guy    Jon Hovland    Jonah and Brittany Gregory    Jonathan Anders    
Jonathan Cham berlin    Jonathan D.M     Jonathan gregory    Jonathan Grothe    Jonathan H arm on    
Jonathan H ironaga    Jonathan Landry    Jonathan M . Broussard    Jonathan Ostrow sky    Joop    
Jordan and Am anda    Jordan and Eileen Park Peed    Jordan M ajeau    Jordan M cGary    
Jorge Cocina    Jose Angel Lara    José L. Valiente    José López    Jose Sanchez II    Joseph Daniels    
Joseph Lockridge    Joseph M andrell    Joseph Raff    Joseph W atson-M acKay    Josh Abram sohn    
Josh and Laurie Barton    Josh Baugher    Josh Catone    Josh Durairaj    Josh Kjenner    Josh Lobo    
Joshua Goodw in    Joshua Jabbour    Joshua M . Diaz    Joshua Shanks and Heather Barnett    
Joshua Straub    Joshua W heaton    Joy Zserai    Joyia and Thom     Jozel Bennet     
Juan Pablo Ahues-Vasquez    judders    Jude and W oolf Kanter    Judith    Judith Harris    
Judith Redding    judith sm yser    Judy D Shelton    Judy Dub    Judy Frum kin    JudyAnne Hutchison    
Jufo Gold Association    Juhis the Nuhis    Juli-Ann W illiam s    Julia Brucker    Julia Clark    
Julia Clayton    Julia Johnsen    Julia Perilli    Julian and Jack Clark    Julian Parr    
Julie “Cannibal Rose” Thielen    Julie Burt Pack    Julie Dillon    Julie Gerush    Julie Hannon    
Julie Lee    Julie Rickert    Julie Sm ith    Julie W olkoff    Julien Fruchier    
June Sam adi and Brandon Holm es    June Trizzino    Junko Saito    Jurgens B    Jussi Hölttä    
Justin Acosta    Justin and Anne Sw anson    Justin Daues    Justin Feller    Justin M . Czerniak    
Justin M yers    Justin Phan    Justin Roth    Justin Tabibian    Justine Henonin    K Kanno    
K. D. Bryan    K.A. Farb    Kaelynn Alykasa Laefon    kaiser sosa    Kaitlin M urphy    Kaitlyn M acLeod    
Kalyan Reddy    Kam aria Kuhn    Kanchana Fernando and Craig Kallal    Kara Styles    Karan S    
Karel de M ooij    Karen    Karen and Lance Jones    Karen Ann Bullock    Karen Clark    Karen Funseth    
Karen Hess    Karen Liebel    Karen M acLaughlin    Karen M cKeow n    Karen Pekarcik    
Karen Salsbury    Karen Slagle    Karen U llm an    Karen W alsh    Karen, Bellingham  W A    Kari L.    
Kari M .    Karie Fahrenholz    Karin Fuerst    Karina M anarin    Karina Spencer    Karis Blum e    
Karissa    Karl and Erin Schulz    Karl Schm idt    Karl von M uller    Karl-Olof “Kakan” Larsson    
Karla Anker    Karsten Holland    Karyn Parks    Kasserine Ross-Sheppard    Kassidy Kanter    
Kat Lapelosa    Kate    Kate Adam ick, co-founder, Cook for Am erica    Kate and Greg Griffin    
Kate Ashie    Kate Bauer    Kate H. W ilson    Kate M acGregor    Kate M ileur    Kate O’Connell-Faust    
Kate Peltz    Kate Rossiter    Kate Seiler    Kate W halen    Kathe Falzer    Katherine and Andrew  W eber    
Katherine Burns    Katherine Cesario    Katherine Krauland    Katherine M oore W ines    
Katherine Potter    Katherine Rom ans    Katherine Tulley    Kathleen Conlogue    Kathleen Daw son    
Kathleen Gadw ay    Kathleen Kitto and Dennis W aller    Kathleen M . Herring    Kathleen Sm ith    
Kathleen T. Hanrahan    Kathryn M ackenzie    Kathryn M cCauley    Kathryn Rice    
Kathy and M ichael Elliott    Kathy Jolly    Kathy Kom oll    Kathy Law rence     
Kathy Nelson-W illiam s    Kathy Nguyen    Kathy Shannon and M att Frank    Kathy W axler    
Kathy W icks    Katie Goodrich    Katie Jones    Katie M .    Katie M cElroy    Katie M cGill    
Katie Rangel    Katie Shay    Katie Shea    Katie Shields    Katie Stoyka    Katie W ang    Katie W atson    
katofrafters    Katrina Gw inn    Katrina Rittershofer    Kavanagh fam ily    Kavitha Ritesh Gudla    
Kay M  Cadena    Kaydee Kreitlow     Kayla Blym an    Kayla Forshey    Kayleigh Sim m ons    
Kaylyn S. Gootm an    Keally Cieslik    Keena    Keith W arner    Keladry M idlan    Keldren    
Kelli Currie    Kelli N eier    Kelly    Kelly Ann Kelly    Kelly Burns Gallagher    Kelly Cole    Kelly Goff    
Kelly M cClung    Kelly M urray    Kelly Schrank    Kelly Stacy    KellyS    Kelsey Kitch    Ken Allgood    
Ken Chen    Ken Cooper    Ken Hoff    Ken Klein    Ken Nikolai    Kendel Shore    Kendra Lockm an    
Kendra Peters    Kenette Louis    Kenley Sturdivant-W ilson    Kenneth E. Baker    Kenny K.    
Kent Kristensen    Kernbanks    Kerri Larkin    Kerri Sw ail-Born    Kerry Duncan Barnsley    
Kerry Osborne    Kevin and Shannon Grigsby    Kevin Ascott    Kevin C Huang    Kevin Chow     
Kevin FitzGerald    Kevin Gaw thrope    Kevin Hofer and Laurie Zellm er    Kevin J Schaeffer II    
Kevin Jarvis    Kevin L. Reevers    Kevin Lee    Kevin M atthew  M urphy    Kevin M cClintock    
Kevin M iller    Kevin O’Connell    Kevin Stilw ell    Kevin W ood    Kieran O’Sullivan    Kiki Anderson    
Kim  Kessler    Kim  Ketterer    Kim  Pasciuto-W ood    Kim  W ong    Kim berly    
Kim berly and Tyson Kroeger    Kim berly Fine    Kim berly Gibson    Kim berly M uñoz    Kim lee Sm ith    
Kira Kefer    kirk    Kirk Stew art    Kirsten Hurlburt    Kirsti A. Dyer, HealthfulM D    Kirsti Johanson    
Kirsty W in    Kitchen O verlord    Kitty Y.    Kiyana Santos Daba    KJ Bosch    Klara     
KM unke M aster Chef    KN  Chin-Griffin    Knobby Horsem an    Knut Roger Strøm     
Koen Vingerhoets    Koko Kaw asaki    koroshiya    Kourtney Robinson    Kraken M aiden    
Kris Berezanski    Kris Burgess    Kris Cabanas    Kris Covlin    Krista Benson    Kristel England    
Kristen Coatney    Kristen Coty-N oel    Kristen Farley    Kristen M iller Abraham     Kristen Schnelle    
Kristen V ieson    Kristen W .    Kristen W ong    Kristen, Estella, and Joel M cClosky    Kristi How ell    
Kristi Ketchum     Kristin Corona    Kristin Hadfield    Kristin Justice and Zachary M iller    
kristina apodaca    Kristina Hon    Kristina Kaw     Kristina M aude H ill    Kristina Pisegna    
Kristopher and Savannah H all    Kristopher Hoover    Kristopher Theilen    Kristy-Ann M acPherson    
Kristyn    Krystelle Robeniol    KSENiA    Kunal Ghevaria    Kurt Anderson    Kurt M ansperger    
Kurtis Story    Kyle and Kayla W illiam s    Kyle H iggins    Kyle M cCorm ick    Kyle W alker    
Kyle W hite    Kylie O’N eill-M ullin    Kym  Frankovelgia    Kyra C.    Kyriienko fam ily    
L. M adatovian    L’ALTRO Design    Lacey and Andi Losh    Lachlan Berry    Lady Chiviona    
LadyAna    Lainie W .    Lakeysha Jones    Lance425    Langh Kap Tuang    Lara B.    Lara Dossett    
Larissa Barry    Larissa Rüdiger    Larissa Yu    Laura    laura asm ussen    Laura Baggs    Laura Biddle    
Laura Coelho    Laura Corcoran    Laura Daigle    Laura Devin    Laura E Strong    Laura Friederich    
Laura Gray    Laura Jones    Laura Klotz    Laura Lee Franks    Laura M  Brow n    Laura M ae    
Laura M usich    Laura N M organ    Laura N iw a    Laura O’Donnell    Laura O’Quin    Laura Patti    
Laura Rodrı́guez    Laura Snider    Laura Suprock    Laura Thom as    Laurel Bobzien    Laurel S    
Lauren “The Librarian” Bryant    Lauren and Greg Bixby    Lauren Bloom enthal    Lauren Egge    
Lauren Eggert-Crow e    Lauren Heacker    Lauren Karp    Lauren Leslie    Lauren Patti    
Lauren Reynolds    Lauren Scanlan    Lauren Shipp    Lauren Vardam an    Lauren W ittenberger    
Lauri Dahl    Laurinda Pudlo    LaVerne Tolm ie    LCG    Le Chef N5SQ A    Leah and Brian Eden    
Leah Collins    Leah Hochberg    Leah W eatherspoon    Leanne Fong    LearningLab LA    
Lee and Jessica Beacham     Lee Burgess    Lee Sym es    LeeAnn M axw ell    Leif Hunnem an    
Leigh Anne Vanhoozer    Leigh Johnston    Lekisha Laster    Lenora Polk    Leona Peterson, L.M .S.W .    
Leonard and Zepporah M agnan    Leonard Lin    Leong Yin Yin    Leonides M .    Leora Falk    
Leron Culbreath    Leshia-Aim ée Doucet    Lesley Dx    leslie barkley    Leslie Goldblatt    Leslie Jordan    
Leslie M addock    Leslie Poyzer    Leslie Seltzer    Leslie W alton, Earth Biscuit Foods    Lexa Dundore    
Lexu    Leyanne    Li W ang    Liam  and Theo Rich    Liam  W ilkinson    Liana Lehua    Lianne Longdo    
Libby, Cici, and Ike Perella    Liew  W ee San    Lil Copan    Lil M .    Liliana Troy    Lillian Johnson    
Lin M cCorm ick    Linda Alexander    Linda and Chris LaBarre    Linda Craw ley    Linda DeAngelo    
Linda J Hew itt    linda m elsted    Linda P. Nguyen    Linda Parker    Linda Saroeun     
Linda Seagraves-haloi    Linda Telkow ski    Linda, Robert, and Lily O’Neill    Lindsay Hills    
Lindsay M onser    Lindsay W inter    Lindsey Haskins    Lindsey W heeler    Lindsey W icks    Lisa    
Lisa Akiyam a    Lisa Barm by-Spence    Lisa Behnke    Lisa Benjam in    Lisa Challender    Lisa Conn    
Lisa Cox    Lisa Duffy    Lisa Forsyth    Lisa Hagen    Lisa H irsch    Lisa Holm es    Lisa Kilm artin    
Lisa Partridge    Lisa Paton    Lisa Plotnik    Lisa Raphael    Lisa Ray    Lisa Taylor    Lisa Toro    

Lisa W .    Lisa W oodm an    Lisa7    Lissa Capo    LIV ID    Liyana W inchell    Liz and M ark W ilton    
Liz and Robin Baker    Liz Blasingam e    Liz Gerber    Liz M cAnder    Liz Pienkos    Liza Hall    
Lizzie Taishoff Sw eigart    locallunatic    Loenis and Kevin    Logan “Logie” Jam es    
Logan and Alvina M ardhani-Bayne    Lois Strand    Lola DeBrosse    Lom ig    Lorenz    
Lorenz Kaspar M üller    Loretta Perm utt    Lori    Lori Conrad    Lori Laney    Lori M astronardi    
Lorien Green    Lorraine La Pointe    Louie    Louis A. Tillm an    Louise Hall    Louise Keam y    
Louise W asilew ski    Louise W illiam s    Lourdes Iglesias    Love    Lovely Cakes    Lovey Reynolds    
LRA    LubDub Foundation    Luc W ilson    Lucas Roven    Luciano Sgarbi    lucy hunnicutt    
Luisa Alberto    Luka N egoita    Luke Coom es    Luke Dacey    Luke David Johnson    Luke Knight    
Luke M  Stevens    Luke Rutherford    Lulu Kaye    Luther Pearson    Lydia    Lydia J    
Lydia Katsam beris    Lydia Pegus    Lyn Ignatow ski    Lynn Adler    Lynn Barbato    Lynn Brice Rosen    
Lynn Casper    Lynn Foster    Lynn Hougle    Lynn Knight    Lynn Rudd    Lynne Donnelly     
Lynne Lightow ler    Lynne Sim s    Lyth Alobiedat    M  A Chiulli    M  L Faison    M . Daw n King    
M . S. Barger    M aarten and Robert    M A AZIK    M ab    M aci Peterson    M aciek    M addie Kershow     
M addisun Barrow s    M addy Kam alay    M adeline Boyer    M adeline Edm onds    M adison Sm ite    
M aegan W illiam s    M aeve M cLoughlin    M agenta and Harrison Starbuck    M aggie M urphy    
M aggie Todd    m aggie valdespino    M aida Spohrer    M akshya Tolbert    M alcolm  W oade    
M algorzata N ishio    M alissa and Ragan    M am bo    m am ojo    m angalam  fam ily    M anoj Dayaram     
M anuel Castro    M anuel M eyer    M anzi    M ara Donahoe    M arc Tetlow     M arcel Botha    
M arci How dyshell    M argaret Bronson    M argaret Nguyen    M argaret Steinbrink    
M argaretha Finefrock    M argie M eier-Belt    M argie Zeidler    M ari Sasano    M aria B. M ayer    
M aria Finley    M aria Fisher    M aria K. Cam polongo    M aria Pereda    M aria Tsoukalas    
M aria U riela M oreno :)    M ariah Erlick    M ariah Kelly    M ariah Olson    m arianhd.com     
M arianne P.    M arianne Zielke    M arie Cosgrove-Davies    M arie Hohner    M arie Kieronski    
M arie Lam b    m arie landry    M arie Lynn W agner    M arie-Caroline Vidican     
M arie-Pier Rem illard    M arika Collins    M arilyn Kontz    M ario Breitbarth    M arisa J. Low n    
M arisol Rom ero    M arissa Finn    M arissa M ann    M arissa Perez    M arjorie Gelin Goodw in    
M ark and Liz W ilson    M ark and Pam  Grim es    M ark AR Thom pson    M ark Ashley    M ark Fadden    
M ark Gillan    M ark Ivey    M ark Jurisch    M ark L. Rosenberg    M ark P. Griffin    M ark Perkins    
M ark the Encaffeinated One    M ark Yates    M ark Zebley    M arkj    M arko M ax Radosevic    M arla    
M arlene Vazquez    M arm æl    M arquis and Jaim e    M arquise Lee    M artha Vallon    M artin    
M artin Adler    m artin shaw     M artine Vijn Nom e    M artins Rungainis    M árton Juhász    
M arty M cGuire    M arty Otto    M ary and Ben M ullen    M ary and Jon Gerush    M ary Au    
M ary Ball    M ary Beth Decker    M ary Beth Herring    M ary Byington    M ary Catherine Augstkalns    
M ary Gandolfo    M ary Gray Hutchison    M ary Lehm an    M ary Paige    M ary Purpura    
M ary Sprow les    M ary Stack    M ary Tw eedie    M ary Zam boldi    M arylou M illard Ferrara    
M at Elm ore    M athias Søderlund    M athieu ~|||<  Bergeron    M athieu C.    M atie Trew e    
M atilda Clarke    M att Bell    M att Gannon    M att H arker    M att Hartley    M att Horow itz    
M att I.    M att M cGlincy    M att M oretti    M att Ritt    M att Sm ith    M att W ang    
M att, Selena, and Jodi    M atthew  Begley    M atthew  Cadrin    M atthew  D    M atthew  J. Huie    
M atthew  Legault    M atthew  M cCurdy    M atthew  M iller    M atthew  S.    M atthew  Stew art    
M atthew  Zdinak    M atthias Arm bruster    M atthijs van den Berg    M aureen Cooke    M aureen S.    
M aurice Evans    M aurice FitzGerald    M aurice Sam ulski    M ax Klass    M ax Licker    m ax thiede    
M ax Torres    M axim e Lacom be    M axim illiano Zazillie    M ay Kirby    M cCue fam ily    
M eagan and Brian M olnar    M eagan Gravelle    M eaghan    M eaghan W halen    
M eeka and David Sim erly    M eftihe    M eg B    M eg Duarte    M eg Rudge    M egan Bow es    
M egan Case    M egan Cross    M egan Izarra    M egan M cLeod    M egan Sm ith    M egan Todd    
M eghan Dixon, RD    M eghan Higginbotham     M eghan Lundrigan    m egosh    M elanie Bailey    
M elanie Bass Pollard    M elanie Freisinger    M elanie Palevich    M elissa and M ichelle Stocker    
M elissa Boren    M elissa Friedm an    M elissa Galliher-H ay    m elissa ilana cohen    M elissa Johnson    
M elissa Krause    M elissa M akfinsky    M elissa M attenson Hack    M elissa Pow ell    M elissa Rudolf    
M elissa Spencer    M elita Savona    M elm ar    M elody Baker    M elody Lem onds    m haire fraser    
M icah and Susan M aziar    M icah Baclig    M ichael “H ardcore” Gaultois    M ichael Alexander Gonser    
M ichael Alparan    M ichael and John    M ichael Barendregt    M ichael Beezley    M ichael Brassell    
M ichael Cooney    M ichael D. Jolliffe    M ichael Davis    M ichael Gellar    M ichael H Bullington    
M ichael Ham m er    M ichael Harper    M ichael Henderson    M ichael Hernandez    M ichael J. Salhany    
M ichael Jackson    M ichael Janz    M ichael Koch    M ichael Leibel    M ichael N and    
M ichael R. Lupacchino    M ichael Schaefer    M ichael Shaw     M ichael Sw ain    M ichael Taschuk    
M ichael Van Dyke    M ichael Verrilli    M ichael W oitzek    M ichal Story    M ichala Kazda    
M ichel M olinier    M ichele Corm ier and Christine Langill    M ichele E    M ichele Trem blay    
M ichele Verduchi    M ichelle and Am anda Quintanilla    M ichelle Arrow ood    M ichelle Bar-Evan    
M ichelle Brunke    M ichelle D’Am ico Rosenthal    M ichelle Douglas    M ichelle Laughran    
M ichelle M elcher Knight    M ichelle M ullins    M ichelle Parks    M ichelle Peet and Rex Robinson    
M ichelle Plyem     M ichelle Q uenneville    M ichelle Spatafora    M ichelle W ang    
M ichigan Therapeutic Consultants    M iguel M ejia    M ike    M ike and Abra Henry, State College PA    
M ike and M ary Johnston    M ike Barnard    M ike Battles    M ike G.    M ike Laidlaw     M ike Lew elling    
M ike M ilius    M ike M oore    M ike M unsil    M ike Otto    M ike Skolnik    M ike Sullivan    
M ikhail Vaysm an    M illie M rvica    M im i W right    M ina Tran    M irelle Blassnig    M iri M ogilevsky    
M iss Cole    M iss Sable    M itch Gustav the Robot    M itch M ayhon    M itchell G.    M ithilesh Ranganna    
M J M anna    M k    M ollie and Jason    M olly A. B.    M olly C.    M olly Hunker    M olly Kalan    
M om     M ona Fosheim  Øw re    M onica J. Johnson    M onica Ng    M onica Zaw icki    M onika Ow ens    
M onique Boustani    M onique M ooney    M ontalvo fam ily    M oops    M oozlers    M orandia    
M organ Daven    M organ Truax    M ori-sam a    M oritz Hoffm ann    M r Paul David H ill    
M r. and M r. Agnew     M r. Bucky    M r. Craw ley    M r. Kennedy    M rs. E. K. Cook    M s. Priscilla Lim     
M ujtaba Al-Qudaihi    M ukethe Kaw inzi    M ustafa M ert M etin    m w k    M y Darling M other Deborah    
M y dear friend, M ariann Nagy    M ycroft    M yra Oltsik    N. Varm a    N.Cham bers    N adia Bruno    
Nadine F.    Nana Brunk    N ancy Burgus    Nancy Elizabeth W hite    N ancy Guthrie    N ancy Petru    
Nanner    N aoise Golden Santos    N aom i Black    naom i dagen bloom     Naom i N ovik    
Napril Halzke    N arguess Noshirvani    Natalia Estrada    N atalie N ovacek    Natasha Sm ith    
Nate Allen    Nate and Abby Collins    Nathalie de Graauw     Nathan “The Nate” M urphy    
Nathan and Larissa Green    Nathan and M ilica    N athan and Natalie    Nathan Bueche    
Nathan How ell    Nathan Klatt    N athan Reinhart    Nathan Venturini    Nathan W indsor    
Nathanael Rosenheim     NathanIel Senff    N eal Gorenflo    Neelam  Am in    N eil Brock    Neil M iller    
N elda M ays    N ETGOALIE    N eve Gignilliat    N honam i    N ibbler Seifert    N icholas Boyd    
N icholas Clark    N icholas Harm an    N icholas Hendley    Nicholas Leem an    N icholas Tam     
N ichole Sim m ons    Nick and M arie W est    N ick and W endy Bresnyan    Nick Arango    
N ick Garland    N ick H ildenbrandt    N ick Jackson    N ick P    nick shin    N ick Tekverk     
N ick W olfe    nickaw anna shaw     N icki Jim enez    Nico e Bastien    N ico Tom bo!     
N icoel M itchell-Duff    Nicola M azbar    N icole B.    N icole Flam     
N icole Groeneveld, for m y son Isaac: food stam ps help end dom estic violence    N icole J. Dunn    

N icole Schtscherbina    Nicoletta Laing    Nicolle W oods    Niffer J    N igel Heid-M alina    
N ikki and Jim  Stevens    N ikki W all    N ikolaus Stein    N ikolette and Kris Bennett    N ina Cary    
N ing Bao    Noah Shelton    N oel and N ancy Talcott    N oel Stave    Noelle Bittner    
N onsensical Jellyfish    N oreen O’Brien    Norm     North Brooklyn Farm s    N upi     
Nuria Baldello-Sole    nVitius    Obafem i Babatunde Oluw asanu Ayotom iw a Oso    
Ogul Thorbull Kafinski    Oier M arigil Zaldua    Olddream er    Olivia Gerhard    Olivia Spencer    
Olivier A.    Olivier Biw er    Oopah    OreoKat    Oscar and Agnes Gardner    Oskar Sim ann    
Otter Abraham son    Ow l Peak Farm  Foundation    P Deaton    P.G. Giannini    Pablo Varela    
Paige Conley    Palom a Baytelm an    Pam  Adam s    Pam  M isener    Pam  Patrick    Pam  W ashburn    
Pam ela J. Kem p    pam ela klinger    Pam ela Lindsey    Pam ela RW  Kandt    Pam ela Sm ith Devine    
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Half-Veggie Burgers .....................................102
herbs ...............................................25, 72, 122
     basil ........................................15, 89, 90, 110
     basil, Thai .................................................70
     cilantro ...35, 40, 61, 84, 87, 93, 101, 163, 164
     dill .....................17, 43, 46, 54, 105, 130, 165
     parsley ..............................................46, 144
     sage ..................................................66, 122
     thym e ........................................39, 113, 122
honey ......................................................30, 32
Jacket Sw eet Potatoes .....................................57
jalapeño ...........49, 52, 93, 98, 130, 143, 161, 163
     W hole-W heat Jalapeño Cheddar Scones .....22
jam  ................................................................32
     Peanut Butter and Jelly Granola Bars ........25
kale
     Kale Salad ................................................44
     Potato and Kale Rolls w ith Raita ................84
kiw i ...............................................................32
kohlrabi .......................................................122
leeks ..............................................................71
     Potato Leek Pizza ......................................79
Leftovers ........................................................87
lem on ....................43, 44, 46, 54, 59, 65, 70, 89, 

110, 113, 121, 122, 142, 149, 156
lentils ..................................................102, 109
     Dal ...........................................................35
lettuce ...........................................................52
Lightly Curried Butternut Squash Soup ..........40
lim e ............................32, 46, 49, 52, 53, 55, 60, 

130, 149, 158, 159, 163
     Coconut and Lim e Oatm eal .......................29
     Chili Pow der and Lim e Popcorn .................75
     Spicy Broiled Tilapia w ith Lim e ...............126

m ango ..................................................149, 163
     M ango Lassi ...........................................150
m elon ..........................................................149
     Fast M elon Sorbet ...................................158
     M elon Sm oothie ......................................150
M exican Street Corn ......................................60
m ozzarella
     Broccoli Rabe and M ozzarella Calzones .....80
     Potato Leek Pizza ......................................79
     Poutine .....................................................66
m ushroom s .........................................105, 106
     Egg Sandw ich w ith M ushroom  Hash ........26
M y Dad’s Baked Beans, and M ine .................101
nectarines ......................................................49
noodles ................................50, 89, 90, 105, 106
oats .........................................................21, 25
     Apple Cinnam on Oatm eal .........................31
     Baklava Oatm eal.......................................30
     Berry Oatm eal ..........................................29
     Coconut and Lim e Oatm eal .......................29
     Oatm eal ....................................................28
     Pum pkin Oatm eal .....................................30
     Savory Oatm eal ........................................31
okra ...............................................................62
olives .................................49, 65, 109, 118, 130
Om elette ........................................................17
onion ..........................26, 35, 36, 40, 73, 84, 93,

94, 97, 101, 105, 109, 114,
117, 122, 143, 145, 163

     Caram elized Onions and Cheddar Toast ....71
     French Onion Soup ...................................39
     red ..........................................17, 49, 71, 164
     scallions ................31, 40, 46, 50, 52, 57, 66,

75, 101, 106, 110, 113,
117, 130, 132, 134, 165

     shallots ...............................................17, 66
orange ...................................................30, 149
     Brow n Sugar and Orange Zest Popcorn .....75
panzanella
     Spicy Panzanella .......................................49
Parm esan ....................44, 60, 70-72, 89, 90, 118
     Parm esan and Black Pepper Popcorn ..........75
     Parm esan and Oregano Popcorn ................75
parsley ...................................................46, 144
parsnips .......................................................122

pasta .............................................................50
     Beef Stroganoff .......................................105
     Best Tom ato Sauce ..................................142
     Chorizo and W hite Bean Ragu ................143
     Cream y Zucchini Fettucine .......................89
     Fresh Pasta ..............................................141
     Pasta w ith Eggplant and Tom ato ...............90
peaches ...........................................49, 149, 163
     Peach Coffee Cake ...................................156
peanuts ..................................................53, 106
     peanut butter ............................................32
     Peanut Butter and Jelly Granola Bars ........25
     Peanut Sauce ...........................................161
peas ................................................26, 109, 118
     Peas and Lem on Toast ...............................70
peppers
     bell .......36, 40, 62, 94, 97, 101, 102, 117, 122
     chili ............................46, 106, 125, 145, 161
     chipotle en adobo ....................................101
     dried red chili ..........................................162
     green chili ........................26, 35, 97, 117, 130
     jalapeño ..................................49, 52, 93, 98,

130, 143, 161, 163
Perogies .......................................................132
pickles ...................................................46, 130
pineapple ..............................................149, 163
pistachios ......................................................30
pizza..............................................................87
     Broccoli Rabe and M ozzarella Calzones .....80
     Pizza Dough ...........................................139
     Potato Leek Pizza ......................................79
plum s ....................................................49, 163
polenta
     Spicy, Crunchy, Cream y Polenta ..............118
popcorn ...................................................55, 74
     Brow n Sugar and Orange Zest ..................75
     Cayenne and Sm oked Paprika....................75
     Chili Pow der and Lim e ..............................75
     Parm esan and Black Pepper .......................75
     Parm esan and Oregano .............................75
     Scallion and Cilantro ................................75
     Spice Oil ....................................................75
     Turm eric and Coriander ............................75
pork ......................................................98, 134
     Spicy Pulled Pork ....................................129

potatoes .................................26, 36, 66, 79, 98,
105, 122, 125, 132

     Ever-Popular Potato Salad .........................46
     Potato and Kale Rolls w ith Raita ................84
     Potato Leek Pizza ......................................79
     Poutine .....................................................66
pum pkin .....................................................144
     Pum pkin Oatm eal .....................................30
queso fresco ...................................................52
Rainbow  Rice ...............................................144
raita
     Potato and Kale Rolls w ith Raita ................84
     Raita .......................................................164
red onion .....................................17, 49, 71, 164
red w ine ................................................39, 105
rice ..............59, 87, 93, 94, 97, 98, 109, 125, 126
     Rainbow  Rice ..........................................144
Rice Krispies ...................................................25
Roast Chicken ..............................................121
Roasted Vegetables ........................................122
     Cauliflow er Tacos .....................................77
     Roasted Potatoes w ith Chilies ..................125
     Roasted Vegetables Toast ...........................71
     Sm oky and Spicy Roasted Cauliflow er .......58
Rom ano ......................44, 60, 70-72, 89, 90, 118
roti ................................................................93
     Potato and Kale Rolls w ith Raita ................84
     Roti ........................................................138
sage ...............................................................66
salsa ...............................52, 61, 77, 87, 101, 113
     Salsa .......................................................163
Salty Broccoli Toast........................................72
sausage ...................................................97, 134
     chorizo ...............................26, 109, 130, 143
Savory Oatm eal .............................................31
Savory Sum m er Cobbler ..............................110
scallions .....................31, 40, 46, 52, 50, 57, 66,

75, 101, 106, 110, 113,
117, 130, 132, 134, 165

     Scallion and Cilantro Popcorn ...................75
shallots ....................................................17, 66
shrim p ..........................................................97
     Shrim p and Grits ....................................117
Sm oky and Spicy Roasted Cauliflow er ............58
     Cauliflow er Tacos .....................................77 IN D EX
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Sm oothies
     Berry ......................................................150
     Drinkable Yogurt ....................................150
     M ango Lassi ...........................................150
     M elon .....................................................150
sour cream  .....................40, 52, 57, 61, 105, 132
soy sauce ..........................50, 59, 66, 70, 97, 161
spice oil ..........................................................50
     Spice Oil ..................................................162
     Spice Oil Popcorn ......................................75
Spices and Arom atics ...................................166
Spicy Broiled Tilapia w ith Lim e ....................126
Spicy Green Beans ..........................................59
Spicy Panzanella ............................................49
Spicy Pulled Pork .........................................129
Spicy, Crunchy, Cream y Polenta ...................118
spinach ......................34, 84, 114, 134, 144, 164
     Spinach and Chickpea Toast ......................73
squash ..................62, 71, 89, 113, 114, 122, 144
     Lightly Curried Butternut Squash Soup .....40
     Savory Sum m er Cobbler .........................110
stock ..............................................................11
     beef .........................................................105
     chicken .......................11, 36, 39, 97, 117, 121
sunchokes ....................................................122
sw eet potatoes ................................57, 122, 144
Sw iss chard ..................................109, 134, 144
tacos ................................87, 121, 122, 125, 129
     Cauliflow er Tacos .....................................77
     Taco Salad .................................................52
tahini ............................................................43
Things on Toast .............................................69
     Asian Greens Gra Prow  Toast ....................70
     Black-Eyed Peas and Collards Toast ...........73
     Broiled Eggplant Salad Toast .....................72
     Caram elized Onions and Cheddar Toast ....71
     Peas and Lem on Toast ...............................70
     Roasted Vegetables Toast ...........................71
     Salty Broccoli Toast ...................................72
     Spinach and Chickpea Toast ......................73
thym e .............................................39, 113, 122
tilapia
     Spicy Broiled Tilapia w ith Lim e ...............126
tofu .............................................................134
     Tofu Hot Pot ...........................................106

tom atoes ......26, 49, 50, 52, 57, 97, 101, 109, 114,
117, 125, 130, 143, 144, 163, 164

     Best Tom ato Sauce ..................................142
     Chana M asala ...........................................93
     Pasta w ith Eggplant and Tom ato ...............90
     Savory Sum m er Cobbler .........................110
     Tom ato Scram bled Eggs ............................15
tortilla ..............................................15, 69, 125
     Cauliflow er Tacos .....................................77
     chips .........................................................52
     Flour Tortillas .........................................137
     Green Chili and Cheddar Quesadillas .........61
Turm eric and Coriander Popcorn ....................75
turnips ........................................................122
tzatziki ..........................................................87
     Tzatziki ..................................................165
vanilla ......................18, 149, 150, 155, 158, 159
vegetable broth ..............................11, 36, 66, 97
Vegetable Jam balaya ......................................97
Vegetable Quiche, Hold the Crust ..................114
W hole-W heat Jalapeño Cheddar Scones..........22
w ine, red ...............................................39, 105
w inter squash ....................62, 71, 113, 114, 122
     Lightly Curried Butternut Squash Soup .....40
yogurt ...........................21, 52, 54, 93, 132, 158
     Drinkable Yogurt ....................................150
     Raita .......................................................164
     Tzatziki ..................................................165
     Yogurt Sm ash! ..........................................32
zucchini.................................26, 49, 55, 62, 114
     Chocolate Zucchini M uffins ......................21
     Cream y Zucchini Fettucine .......................89
     Savory Sum m er Cobbler .........................110


